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RECOMBINANT MATURE COMPLEMENT FACTORI

Cross-Reference to Related Apolication

This application claims the benefit of priority from Great Britain Patent Application No.

1704071.8, filed on March 14, 2017. The foregoing application is incorporated herein by

reference in its entirety.

Technical Field

Aspects of the oresent invention relate to a recombinant mature Camplement Factor |

protein, compositions comprising such proteins and methods cf manufacture and uses

thereof. Also inclided herein are methads of treating a complerment-mediated disorder

comprising administering a composition comprising a recombinant mature Complement

Factor | protein to a patient in need thereaf,

Background to the invention

The complement systern is a part of the innate immune systern which is made up of a large

number of discrete plasma proteins that react with one another to opsonize pathogens and

induce a series of inflammatory responses that help te fight infection. A number of

complement oroteins are proteases that are themselves activated by protealytic

cleavage. There are three ways in which the complement system protects against infection.

First, # generates large numbers of activated complement oroteins that bind covalently to

pathogens, opsonizing thern fer enguifment by phagocytes bearing receptors for

complement. Second, the smail fragments of seme complement proteins act as cherno-

attractants to recruit more phagocytes to the site of complement activation, and alse to

activate these phagocytes. Third, ine terminal complement camponenis damage

certain bacteria by creating pores in the bacterial membrane.

Complement Factor i, also known as C3b/C4b inhibitor, is a serine proteinase that is

essential for requiating the complement cascade. it is axpressed in numerous tissues but

principally by liver hepatocytes. The encoded prepraprotein is cleaved io produce both

heavy and fight chains, which are linked by disulfide bonds to form a heterodimeric

giycoprotein. This neterodimer can cleave and inactivate the complement components C4b

and C3b, anc it prevents the assembly of the CS and C5 convertase enzymes. Defects in

this gene cause complement factor | deficiency, an autosomal recessive disease associated

with a susceptibility te pyogenic infections.
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Mutations in this gene have been associated with a predisposition te atypical hemelytic

uremic syndrome, a disease characterized by acute renal faiture, microanglapathic hemolytic

anemia and thrombocytopenia. Recently iow levels of circulating CFi have been identified in

individuals with very rare CFI variant genes and these individuals associated with advanced

Age-Related Macular Degeneration (AMD) supporting the role of CFI in risk of AMD

(Kavanagh et al (2015). AMD is the most common cause of vision loss in those aged over 50

and currently there are few treatment ootions. This research suggests that enhancing CFi

activity In these individuals may have some therapeutic benefit.

Currently, efforts te produce compositions comprising a high percentage of recombinant

mature CF] have had limited sucocess. Typically, prior art methods result in incomplete

cleavage ofthe proform ic form the mature CF! protein. Thus, the prior art typically results in

compositions comprising significant amounts of uncleaved proform protein. Furthermore,

previous efferts have resulted in compositions which have reduced activity as compared to

plasma-derived Complement Factar |.

it is therefore an air of certain embodiments of the present invention to at least partially

mitigate the problems associated with the prior art.

it is an aim of ceriain embodiments of the present invention to provide a method for

producing a composition which comprises a high concentration of recombinant mature

Complement Factor |.

itis an aim of certain embodiments to provide a composition comprising recombinant mature

Complement Factor | for use in the treatment of complement-mediated disorders.

Summary of the Disclosure

Uniess defined otherwise, ail technical and scientific terms used herein have the same

meaning as commonly undersicod by a person skilled in ine ari io which to this invention

belongs.

Ceriain aspects of the present invention provide an iselated recombinant mature

Complement Factor|.

PCT/US2018/022471
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The term "isclaisd"” as used herein refers to @ biological camponent (Such as a nucisic acid

molecule or protein) that has been substantially separated or purified away from other

biological components in the cell of the organism in which the component naturally occurs,

i.@., other chromasamal and extra chromasamal DNA and RNA, and oroteins. Nucleic acids

and proteins that have been “isoiated” include nucleic acids and proteins purified by

standard purification methods. The term also embraces nucleic acikis and oroteins prepared

by recombinant expression in a hast cell as well as chemically synthesized nucleic acids,

proteins and peptides.

it is considered that the present inventors have devised a method of producing an isalated

recombinant mature CFI protein which is substantially isolated fram other cellular

components including for example a recombinant precursor CFI protein. Ht is considered that

prior art methods of producing a recombinant CFI protein have resulted in incomplete

processing of a precursor CFi protein such ihat a recombinant mature CFI protein has nat

been substantially isolated.

in a first aspect of the present invention, there is provided @ camposition camprising a

recombinant mature Complement Factor | (CFi) protein, wherein the recombinant mature

CF! protein comprised in the composition represents greater than about 50% by weight of a

total CFI protein content of the composition.

Thus, certain embodirnents of the present invention relate to a recombinant mature

Complement Factor | (CFI, sampositions comprising recombinant mature Complement

Factor | and rnethocis of obtaining such 4 protein.

AS used herein, the term "protein" can be used interchangeably with "peptide" or

“polypeptide”, andi means at least iwo covalently attached alpha amino acid resicues linked

by a peptidy! bond. The term protein encompasses purified natural products, or chemical

products, which may oe produced partially or whally using recombinant or synihetic

techniques. The term protein may refer to a camplex of more than one polypeptide, such as

a& dimer or other mullimer, a fusion protein, a protein variant, or derivative thereof. The term

aiso includes modified proteins, for example, a protein modified by glycosylation, acetylation,

phosphorylation, pegylation, ubiquitination, and so forth. A protein may comprise amino

acids net encoded by a nucleic acid cadon.

Complement Factor | is an important complement regulator. lt is expressed in numerous

tissues but principally by liver hepatocyies. CFI is a heterodimer in which the two chains are

PCT/US2018/022471
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linked togsiher by disulphide bond. The heavy chain contains ihe Factor | module, a CDS

domain and two low density Hpoprotein receptor demains (DLN. The light chain comprises

@ serine protease domain, the active site of which consists of a triad of His380, Asp439 and

Ser525. A CF! heavy chain amino acid sequence is shown in SEQ ID. No. 1 and a CFI light

chain amine acid sequence is shown in SEQ ID. No. 2 (Figure 2).

When CFi is synthesised, it is initially made as a single chain precursor (precursor CFI

protein}, in which a four residue linker peptide (RRKR)} connects the heavy chain to the light

chain. Thus, as used herein, the term “precursor CFI protein’ is used to refer to a single

chain precursor Gomplement Factor | protein which comprises a four residue linker peptide

{RRER). Aptly, the precursor CFi protein is substantially inactive and has essentially na C3

C3b-inactivating or iC3b-degracdation activity. In ceriain embodiments, the recombinant

precursor CFI protein comprises an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEG. ID. No. 3

(Figure 2}.

During processing, the precursor CFI protein is cleaved by a calcium-dependent serine

endoprotease, furin, leaving the heavy chain and light chain of full length mature Fi held

together by a single disulphide bond. This protein is referred to herein as a mature CFI

protein.

Thus, aS used herein, the term “mature CFI protein” refers to a CFI protein which is or has

been cleaved at or adiacent to a RRKR linker sequence e.g. by furin. In certain

embodiments, the mature CFI protein lacks an RRKR linker sequence as compared io a

precursor CFI protein, wherein the precursor CF! protein comprises a RRKR linker sequence

at positions 3718 to 321. In other embodiments, the mature CFI protein is cleaved adjacent to

the RRKR linker sequence and therefore the mature CFI protein may comprise a light chain

and a heavy chain, one cr both of which comprises one or more amine acid residues of the

linker sequence. In certain embodiments, the recombinant precursor CF/ protein is a nan-

human mammalian CFI protein.

in certain embodiments, a mature CFi protein comprises a disulphide bond and wherein the

recombinant mature CFI protein is cleavable into a heavy chain and a light chain upon

reduction of the disulohide boned. In cerlain embociments, ihe mature CFI protein comprises

a heavy chain comprising a Factor | module, a CD5 module, an LDOLr module, LDLr module

and a light chain comprising a serine protease domain. In certain embodiments, the mature

CFI protein is glycosylated.

PCT/US2018/022471
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As used herein, the term “recombinant precursor CFi protein” is used io refer ia a precursor

CFI protein as described above which is obtained using recombinant methods.

As used herein, the term “total CFI protein cantent” refers to a total content of the

combination of recombinant mature CFI protein and a recombinant precursor CFI protein

present in a single cornposition.

Aptly, a “recombinant mature CF protein” is a mature CFI protein defined above which is

rnade by recombinant expression, ie. # is not naturally occurring or derived from plasma.

Aptly, a wild-tyoe mature CFI protein comprises two chains, each chain undergaing

giycosylation which results in a total of six N-linked glycosylation sites which adds up to

3kDa of carbohydrate to the predicted molecular weight of 85kDa.

The recombinant mature CFi praisin may have a differenti giycosylation pattern to a

naturally-derived ie. plasma-derived mature CF! protein.

The terms “recombinant” and “recombinant expression” are well-knownin the art. The term

“recombinant expression”, as used herein, relates to transcription and transiation of an

exogenous gene in a host organism. Exogenous DNA refers to any deoxyribonucieic acid

that originates outside of the host cell. The exogenous DNA may be integrated in the

genome of the host or expressed from a non-integrating element.

A recombinant protein includes any polypeptide expressed or capable of being expressed

fram 4& recombinant nucieic acid. Thus, a recorbinant mature CF! protein is expressed by a

recombinant DNA sequence. Aptly, the recombinant mature CF! protein has undergone

post-expression processing to be cleaved at ar adjacent ic a RRKR linker sequence to leave

a heteradimer as described herein.

in certain ernbodiments, the recombinant mature CFi protein represenis greater than about

60% by weight of the total CFI protein conient of the composition. In certain embodiments,

the recombinant mature CFI protein represents greater than about 70% by weight ofthe total

CFI protein content of the compositian. In one embeadiment, the recombinant mature CF!

protein represenis greaier than about 80% by weight of the ictal CFI protein content of the

composition.

in certain embodiments, the recombinant mature CFI protein represents greater than about

$0% by weight of the total CFl protein content of the cornposition. Aptly, the recornbinant

PCT/US2018/022471
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maiure CFE protein represents greater inan about 95% by weight af the total CFI protein

content of the composition.

in certain embadiment, the campasition further comprises a recombinant precursor

Compiement Factor | protein, wherein the ratio of recombinant mature CFI: recombinant

precursor CFI in the composition is from greater than 50:50 to 100:0.

in a second aspect of the present invention, there is provided a compasiicn comprising a

recombinant mature Complernent Factor | (CFD protein and optionally a recombinant

precursor Camplement Factor | protein, wherein the ratio of recombinant mature CFI:

recombinant precursor CFI in the compositicn is from greater than 50:50 to 100:0.

in cenain embodiments, the ratio of recombinant mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in

the composition is fram 60:40 to 100:0. jn certain embodiments, the rato of recombinant

mature CFl: recombinant orecursor CFI in the camposition is from 70:30 to 100:0. In certain

embodiments, the ratio of recombinant mature CFE recombinant precursor CFI in the

compasition is fram 60:20 to 100:0, for example fram about 96:10 to 160:0, for example from

$5.05 io 100:0.

in ceriain embaodimenis, the recombinant CF protein is a human CFI protein. in certain

embodiments, the recombinant mature CFI protein comprises a first amino acid molecule

comprising an amine acid sequence as set forth in SEG. IB. No. 1. in certain embodiments,

the recombinant mature CFI pratein comprises a first amine acid molecule comprising an

amino acid sequence which has at least 80% sequence ideniity to ine amino acid sequence

as set forth in SEQ. IB. No. 1. Aptly, the % sequence identity is over the entire length of the

amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 7.

in certain embedimenis, the recambinant mature CFI protein comprises a first amino acid

sequence that is ai leasi 90% identical to the amino acid sequence as set farth in SEQ ID

NO: 1, e.g. at least 9t%, 92%, 93% or 94%. in certain embodiments, ihe recombinant

mature CFI protein comprises 4 first amino acid moleciiie comprising an amine acid

sequence that is at least 95% identical to the amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID

NO: 1, 2.9. 96%, 97%, 98%, 39% or 100%identical.

in certain ernbodiments, the recombinant mature CFI protein comprises a further amino acid

molecule comprising an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. 1D. No. 2, wherein the first

and further amino acid sequence are linked by a disulphide bond.

PCT/US2018/022471
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in certain embodiments, the recambinant mature CFI protein comprises a further amino acid

molecule comprising an amino acid sequence which has at least 80% sequence identity to

the amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 2 wherein the first and further amino

acid sequence are linked by a disulphide bond. In certain ernbodiments, the recombinant

mature CF! protein comprises an aming acid sequence that is at least 90% identical io the

amino acid sequence as sei forth in SE@ ID NO: 1, eg. at least 91%, 92%, 93% or 34%

identical.

in certain embodiments, the recombinant mature CFI protein comprises a further amino acid

molecule comprising an amino acid sequence that is at least 955%identical to the amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEG ID NO: 2, e.g. ai least 98%, 97%, 98%, 99% or 100%

identical.

Thus, in cerlain embodiments, proteins having minor modifications in the sequence may be

equaily useful, provided they are functional. The terms “sequence identity’, “percent identity”

and “sequence percent identity" in the context of two or more nucleic acids or polypeptides,

refer to two or more sequences or subsequences that are ihe same or have a specified

percentage of nucleotides or amino acid residues that are the same, when compared and

aligned (introducing gaps, if necessary) for maximum correspondence, not considering any

conservative amino acid substitutions as part of the sequence identity. The percent identity

can be measured using sequence comparison software or aigerithms or by visual inspection.

Various algorithms and software are known in the art that can be used to obtain alignments

of amino acid or nucleotide sequences.

Suitable programs to determine percent sequence identity include for exampie the BLAST

suite of programs available fram ine U.S. government's National Center for Biotechnciagy

 information BLAST web site (i ui }. Comparisons between

two sequences can be carried using elther the BLASTN or BLASTPalgorithm. BLASTN is

used to compare nucieic acid sequences, while BLASTP is used to compare amino acid

sequences. ALIGN, ALIGN-2 (Genentech, South San Francisco, California} or MegAlign,

available from DNASTAR, are additional publicly available software programs that can be

used ia align sequences. One skilled in the art can determine appropriate parameters for

maximal alignment by particular alignment software. in certain embodiments, the default

parameters of the alignment software are used.

PCT/US2018/022471
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in certain embodiments, the recombinant mature CFI protein may comprise an amine acid

sequence comprising one or more mutations as compared te a reference sequence. in

certain embodiments, the reference sequence is as shown in SEQ. ID. No. 7 and 2. In

certain embadiments, the mutation may be an insertion, a deletion, or a substitution.

Substitutional variants of proteins are those in which at least one amino acid residue in the

amino acid sequence has been removed and a different amine acid residue inserted in its

place. The mature recombinant CFi protein of certain embodiments of the present invention

can contain conservative or non-conservative substitutions.

The term “conservative substitution” as used herein relates to the substitution of one or more

amino acid residues for arnine acid residues having similar biochemical properties. Typically,

conservative substitutions have little or no impact on the activity of a resulting protein.

Screening of variants of the CFi proteins described herein can be used to identify which

amino acid residues can tolerate an amino acid residue substitution. In one example, the

ralevani biological aciivity of a modified protein is not decreased by more than 25%,

preferably not more than 20%, especially not more than 16%, campared with CFi when ane

or more conservative amino acid residue substitutlons are effected.

in cenain embodiments, the composition is essentially free of a furin protein or fragmenis

thereof, Furin is a subtilisin-like proprotein convertase which cleaves protein in vivo at a

minimal cleavage site of Arg-xX-x-Arg. A human furin protein cornprises an amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. 4,

in certain embodiments, the composition is a pharmaceutical compasition. The

oharmaceutical composition furlher comprises one or more pharmaceutically acceptable

excipients. Further details cf pharmaceutical compasitions are provided herein.

int a further aspect of the present invention, ihere is provided a method of preparing a

composition comprising a recombinant mature Camplement Factor | (CFI) protein, wherein

the recombinant mature CFi protein represents greater than 50% by weight of a ictal CFI

protein content of the composition, the method comprising:

a. contacting a recombinant precursor CFI protein with a furin protein or

fragment thereof: and

b. incubating the recombinant precursor CF! protein with the furin protein or

ragment thereof for a predetermined periad of time, whereby the furin protein

or fragment thereof cleaves the recombinant precursor CFI protein at or

PCT/US2018/022471
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adjacent i¢ a RRKR linker sequence site to form the recombinant mature

Campiement Factor| protein.

in certain embodiments, the recombinant precursor CFI protein is a human precursor CF

protein. the recombinant precursor CFi protein comprises an amino acid sequence as set

forth in SEQ. ID. No: 3. In certain embodiments, the recombinant grecursar CFI protein is as

described herein.

In certain embodiments, the recombinant precurser CFI protein comprises a tag. In certain

embodiments, the tag is a His-tad.

in certain embedirnents, the method comprises expressing ihe recombinant precursor CF

protein prior to step (a). in certain embscdiments, the method comprises expressing the

recombinant precursor CF! praigin in a eukaryotic cell,

in certain embodiments, the method comprises expressing ihe recombinant precursor CFI

protein in a prokaryotic cell. Apthy, the prokaryotic cell is Escherichia coil,

in certain embodiments, the eukaryotic cell is selected from an insect, a plant, a yeast or a

mammatian cell.

Suitable host cells for cloning or expressing the DNA encoding a CFI protein include

orokaryote, yeast, or higher eukaryote cells. Suitable prakaryotes for this puroose include

eubacteria, such as Gram-negative or Gram-positive organisms, for exarnpie,

Enterobacteriaceae such as Escherichia, ¢.g., & coli, Enterobacter, Erwinia, Klebsiella,

Proteus, Salmonella, e.g., Salmoneila typhimurium, Serratia, e.g., Serratia marcescans, and

Shigella, as well as Bacilli such as B. subtilis and B. licheniformis, Pseudomonas such as P.

aeruginosa, and Streptomyces.

in addition to prokaryotes, eukaryotic microbes such as flamentous fungi or yeast may be

sultable cloning or expression hosts for CFl-encoding vectors. Saccharomyces cerevisiae, or

common bakers yeast, is the most commonly used among lower eukaryotic host

microorganisms although others may be useful.

in certain ernbodiments, the host cell is a mammalian host cell e.g. rnonkey kidney CV1 line

transformed by SV40 (e.g. COS-7); human embryonic kidney line (e.g. 293 or 293 cells);

baby hamster kidney cells (e.g. BHK}: Chinese hamster ovary cells-DHFR (CHO), mouse
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serial cells (e.g. TM4}: monkey kidney celis (e.g. CV1}; African gresn monkey kidney cells

fa.g. VERO-76); human cervical carcinoma cells (e.g. HELA); canine kidney cells (e.g.

MDCK}: buffalo rat liver cells (e.g. BRL 3A}; human lung cells (e.g. W438); humanliver cells

(2.9. Heo G2}; mouse mammary tumor (MMT 060562); TRI cells, MRC 5 cells and FSd4

celis. in certain embodiments, the mammiatiian ceil is a CHO call.

Host cells are transformed with the above-described expressian or cloning vectors for

antibody production and cultured in conventional nutrient media modified as appropriate for

inducing promoters, selecting transformants, or amplifying the genes encoding the desired

sequences.

in certain embodiments, the method comprises transforming the cell with a nucleic acid

molecule encoding 4 precursor CFI protein. Aptly, the method comprises transforming the

call with a vector which encodes a precursor CFi protein as described herein.

"Nucleic acid molecule’ or ‘nucleic acid sequence", as used herein, refers to a polymer of

nucleotides in which the 3' position of one nucleotide sugaris linked ta the 5° position of the

next by a phosphodiester bridge. in a linear nucieic acid strand, one end typically has a free

§' phosphate group, ihe other a free 3' hydroxy! group. Nucleic acid sequences may be used

herein io refer to oligonuclectides, or polynuciectides, and fragments or portions thereof, and

to DNA or RNA af genomic or synthetic origin that may be single- or double-stranded, and

represent the sense or antisense strand.

The term “vector” as used herein rneans a riucieic acid sequence containing an origin of

replication. A vector may be a viral vector, bacteriophage, bacterial artificial chremosome or

yeast artificial chromosome. A vector may be a DNA or RNA vector. A vector may be a self-

replicating extracnromoesomal vector, and aptly, is a DNA plasmid.

Aptly, the vector may further comprise a promoter. The ierm “promoter? as used herein

means a synthetic or naturally-derived malecule which is capable of conferring, activating or

enhancing expression of a nucleic acid in a cell. A promoter may comprise one or more

specific transcriptional regulatory sequences to further enhance expression and/or to alter

the spatial expression and/or temporal expression of same. A pramoter may also camprise

distal enhancer or repressor elements, which may be located as much as several thousand

base pairs from the start site of transcription. A promoter may regulate the expression of a

gene component constitutively, or differentially with respect to cell, the tissue or organ in

which expression occurs or, with respect to the develoomental stage at which expression

10
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ceocurs, or in response to external stimuli such as ohysiological siresses, pathogens, metal

ions, or inducing agents.

in certain embodiments, the method comprises isalating the expressed recombinant

precursor CFI protein pricr to step (a). In certain embodiments, step (@) comprises adding

the furin protein or fragment thereof to a solution comprising the expressed recombinani

precursor CFI protein.

in certain embodiments, step (o} comprises incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof

with the recornbinant orecursor CFi protein at a temperature of between about 25°C to about

42°C.

in certain embodiments, step (b} comprises incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof

with the recombinant precursor CFi proigin at a temperature of between about 30°C ico about

42°C.

in certain embodiments, step (6) comprises incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof

with the recombinant precursor CF! protein at a ternperature of between about 35°C to about

38°C.

in certain embodiments, step (6) comprises incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof

with the recornbinant srecursor CFI protein in a solution having a oH of between about 5 and

7.

in certain embodiments, step (b) comprises incubating the furin protein or fragrnent thereof

with the recombinant precursor CF! protein in a solution having a pH of between about § and

8.

in certain embodimenis, ine solution comprises calcium ions. in ceriain embodiments, the

solution comprises calcium tons at a concentration of between about ImM tio about S5mM.

in Certain embodiments, the solution further comprises potassiumions.

in certain embodiments, step (b) carmprises incubating the furin protein or fragment thereaf

with the recombinant precursor CF! protein for between about 5 hours and about 48 hours.

in certain embodiments, step (6) comprises incubating the furin protein or fragrnent thereof

with the recombinant precursor CF! protein for between about 8 hours and about 20 hours.

11
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in certain embediments, the furin protein is a hurnan furin protein or fragment thereof. in

certain ernbociments, the furin protein is a fragment of a mature furin protein. Aptly, the furin

protein is a truncated furin protein which is terminated before the transmembrane damain.

Aptly ihe truncated furin protein comprises at least one or more amino acid residues at a

pasition at or between 595-791 thal is involved in the catalytic activity of furin e.g. to cleave

at a RRER linker sequence.

in certain ernbodiments, the furin protein or fragment thereof is qiycosylated. Aptly, the furin

protein or fragment thereof is glycosylated at one ar more amino acid residues selected from

Asn3s7, Asn440 and Asn$53.

in certain embodiments, the furin protein or fragment thereof has a molecular weight of 60

kDa or greater. Apily, the furin protein or fragmeni thereof has a molecular weight af

between about 65 to 65 kDa. In certain embediments, the furin protein or fragment thereof

comprises a tag ¢.g. a His tag.

in cernain embodiments, the furin protein or fragment thereof comprises the amine acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. No.4 or a fragment thereof. in cedain embodiments, the

furin protein fragment comprises at least amino acid residues 108 to 715 of a protein

comprising the amino acid sequence as set farth in SEQ. ID. No: 4.

in certain embodiments, the furin protein is a protein having at least 86%, e.g. at least 85%,

90%, 91%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, GB%, 97%, BBN, 99% or 100% Sequence identity with a

protein having a sequence as depicted in SER. ID. No. 4. Aptly, the % sequence identity is

over the entire length of the amino acid sequence set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 4. In certain

embodiments, the furin protein is a protein having at least 80% at least 85%, 90%, 91%,

92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 9E6%, Y7%, 9E%, GO% or 100% Sequence identity with the sequence

consisting of amino acid residues 168 ic 715 of SEQ. IBD. No. 4.

in certain embodiments, the furin protein or fragment thereaf is expressed in a mammatan

cell, Aptly, the method comprises obtaining a furin protein or fragment thereof which has

been expressed in a mammalian cell.

in certain ernbodiments, the method further comprises isolating the recornbinant mature CFI

protein. In certain embodiments, the method further comprises purifying the isolated
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recombinant mature CFi protein. in certain embodiments, the recombinant mature CFI

protein is as described herein.

in a further aspect of the present invention, there is a composition obtainable from the

method described herein.

in @ further aspect of the present invention, there is provided a composition according to

aspecis of the present invention for use in the treatment of a complement-mediated disorder.

in certain embodiments, the composition is for use in the treatment of a C3 myopathy.

In certain embodiments, the composition is for use in the treatment of a complement-

mediated disorder. in ceriain embodiments, the composition is for use in the treatment of a

disorder associated with Complement Factor | deficiency. Such disorders may be

characterised by severe and often recurrent infections.

in a further aspect of ihe present invention, there is provided a method of treating a

compiement-mediated disorder, the methad comprising:

a} administering a therapeutically effeciive amount of a composition as

described herein to a subject in need therecf,

in certain embodiments, the method is a method of treating a C3 myopathy.

in certain embodiments, the compasition is for use in the treatment of a disorder associaied

with Complement Factor | deficiency. Such disorders may be characterised by severe and

often recurrent infections.

In certain embodiments, ihe complement-mediated disorder is selected fram age-related

macular degeneration (AMD), Alzheimer's Disease, atypical haemolytic uraemic syndrome

(aHUS), membranoproliferative glamerulonephritis Type 2 (MPGN2), atherosclerosis (in

particular, accelerated atherosclerasis} and chronic cardiovascular disease.

in cerlain embodimenis, the composition is for use in the treatment of a complement

associated eye condition, for example, age-related macular degeneration (AMD), choraidal

neovascularization (CNV), uveitis, diabetic and other ischemia-relaied retinopathies, diabetic

macular edema, pathological myopia, von Hippel-Lindau disease, histopiasmosis of the eye,

Central Retinal Vein Occlusion (CRVO}, corneal neovascularization, and retinal

neovascularization.
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in certain embodiments, the camposition is for use in the treatment of age-related macular

degeneration. Age-related Macular Degeneration (AMD)is the leading cause of blindness in

the elderly worldwide. AMD is characterized by a progressive loss of central vision

attributable ico degenerative and neovascular changes in ine macula, a highly specialized

region of the ocular retina responsible for fine visual acuity. In certain emoodiments, the

group of compiement-associated eye conditions includes age-related macular degeneration

(AMD), including non-exudative @vet) and exudative (dry or atrophic) AMD, choroidal

neovascularization {CNV}, diabetic retinopathy (OR), and endophthaimitis.

AMD is age-related degeneration of the macula, which is the leading cause of irreversible

visual dysfunction in individuals over the age of 60. Two types of AMD exist, non-exudative

(dry} and exudative @vet) AMD. The dry, or nonexudative, form involves atrophic and

hypertrophic changes in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) underlying the central retina

(macula) as well as deposits (drusen) on the RPE. Patients with nonexudative AMD can

progress ico the wet, or exudative, form of AMD, in which abnormal blood vessels called

choroidal neovascular membranes (CNVMs) develop under the retina, leak fluid and bicod,

and ultimately cause a blinding disciform scar in and under the retina. Nonexudative AMD,

which is usually a precursor of exudative AMD, is more common. The presentation of

nonexudative AMD varies; hard drusen, soft drusen, RFE geographic atrophy, and pigment

clumping can be present. Complement camponents are deposited on the RPE early in AMD

and are major constituents of crusen.

in certain: ernbodiments, the composition described herein is for use to treat a subject.

“Treatment” is arn approach for obtaining beneficial or desired clinical results. For the

purposes of the present disclosure, beneficial or desired clinical results include, but are not

limited to, alleviation of symptoms, diminisnment of extent of disease, stabilized (i.e., not

worsening) state of disease, delay or slowing of disease progression, amelicration or

palliation of the disease siate, and remission (whether partial or total), whether detectabie or

undetectable, “Treatment” can also mean prolonging survival as compared to expected

survival if noi receiving treatment.

“Treatment” is an intervention performed with the intention of preventing ihe develoament or

aitering the pathology of a diserder. Accordingly, “treatrment” refers to both therapeutic

treatment and prophylactic or preventative measures in certain ernbodiments. Those in

need of treatment include those already with the disorder as well as those in which the

disorder is to be prevented. By treatment is meant inhibiting or reducing an increase in
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pathology or symptoms when compared to the absence af treatment, and is nat necessarily

meant to imply complete cessation of the relevant condition.

The terms “patient”, “subject” and “individual” may be used interchangeably and refer to

either a humans or non-human mammal. Aptly, the subject is a human.

As used herein an “effective" amount or a “therapeutically effective amount" of a protein

refers to a nontoxic but sufficient amount of the protein to provide tne desired effect. The

amount that is “effective” will vary frorn subject to subiect, depending on the age and general

condition of the individual, mode of administration, and the like. An appropriate "effective"

amount in any individual case may be determined by one of ordinary skill in the art using

routine experimentation.

An effective dosage and treatrnent protccol may be determined by conventional means,

starting with a low dose in laboratory animals and then increasing the dosage while

monitoring the effects, and systematically varying the dosage regimen as well. Numerous

factors may be taken into consideration by a clinician when determining an optimal dosage

for a given subject. Such considerations are knownto the person skilled in the art.

Aptly, a pharmaceutical composition as described herein may contain one or more

pharmaceutically acceptable excipients or carriers. In some embodiments, the compasition

is substantially pyrogen free or is pyrogen free. in same embodiments, the composition is

sterile.

Various literature references are available to faciltate the selection of pharmaceutically

acceptable carriers or excipients. See, ¢.g., Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences and US

Pharmacopeia: National Formulary, Mack Publishing Company, Easion, PA

(1984); Hardman et al. (2001} Goodman and Gilman's The Pharmacological Basis of

Therapeutics, McGraw-Hill, New York, NY; Gennaro (600) Remington: The Science and

Practice of Pharmacy, Lippincott, Williams, and Wilkins, New York, NY: Avis et al. (Eds)

(4993); Pharmaceutical Dosage Forns: Parenteral Medications, Maree] Dekker, NY;

Lieberman, et al. (Eds) (1990) Fharmaceutical Dosage Forms: Tablets, Marcel Dekker, New

York, N'Y; Lieberman, et al. (Eds.) (1996) Pharmaceutical Dosage Forms: Disperse Systems,

Marcel Dekker, NY; Weiner, Wang, E, Int. J. Pharm. 185: 129-188 (1999) and Wang W. Int.

J:Pharm. 203: 1-60 (2000), and Kotkoskie (2000) Excipient Toxicity and Safety, Marcel

Dekker, New York, NY.
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The term “pharmaceutically accepiable sali” refers ic a sali of the CFI protein of

embodiments of the invention. Salis include pharmaceutically acceptable salts such as acid

addition satis and basic salts. Examples of acid addition salis include hydrochloride salts,

citrate salts and acetate salts. Examples of basis salts include salts where the cation is

selected from alkali metals, such as sodiurn and potassium, alkaline earth metals, such as

calcium, and ammmoniurn ions *N(R°3(R4, where R° and R4 independently designates

optionally substituted C,.-alky!, optionally substituted Cy.-alkenyl, optionally substituted aryl,

or optionally substiiuted heteroaryl.

The term “solvate” in the context of the present disclosure refers to a complex of defined

stoichiometry formed between a solute (6.g., a protein or pharmaceutically acceotable salt

thereof according ia the present disclosure) and a solvent. The solvent in this connection

may, for example, be water, ethanol or another pharmaceutically acceptable, typically amall-

molecular organic species, such as, Oui not limited to, acetic acid or lactic acid. When the

solvent in question is water, such a solvate is normally referred to as a hydrate.

The pharmaceutical compositions for use in the treatment of a complement-mediated

disorder can be in unit dosage form. In such form, the composition is divided into unit doses

coniaining appropriate quantities of the active component. the unil dosage form can be a

packaged preparation, the package comaining discrete quantities of the preparations, for

example, packeted tablets, capsules, and powders in viais or ampoules. The unk dasage

form can also be a capsule, cachet, or tablet itself, or it can be the appropriate numberof

any of these packaged forms. It may be provided in single dose iniectable form, for example

inthe form of a pen. in certain ermbodiments, packaged forms include a label or insert with

instructions for use. Compositions may be formulated for any suitable route and means of

administration. Pharmaceutically acceptable carriers or dituents include those used in

formulations suitable for oral, rectal, nasal, iopical (including buccal and sublingual}, vaginal

or parenteral {including Subcutaneous, intramuscular, intravenous, intradermal, and

transdermal) administration. The formulations may conveniently be presented in unit dosage

form and may be prepared by any of the methods well knownin the art of pharmacy.

in vitro Uses

The bioactivity of recambinant CFI proteins and the compositions comprising such proteins

can be measured in vitro using a suitable bioassay. Suitable bioassays are described below

in detail, and include using surface plasrnon resonance (SPR) ta measure binding of the
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protein to CFH and measuring ihe ability of proisin-bound CFHio interact with ciner relevant

compiement components (e.g. binding io C3b or C3d, or inducing decay of C3b.Bb).

in certain embodiments, the composition and/or recombinant mature CFI of embodiments of

the present invention may be used in in wire assays te analyse genetic variants of the CFI

protein. In certain embodiments, in order to target therapy to those who will most likely

receive benefit, the importance of functionally significant rare genetic variants of CFI would

be advantageous. This is achieved through assays of recombinant mutant proteins

compared to the wild-type protein. Overexpression of CF/ in cell lines results in incompiete

processing. As the precursor form of Fl is not active, varying rates of processing in

individual cell lines could decrease the validity of the results. Thus, the recombinant

mature CFi protein of certain embodiments of ine invention could be utilized in such assays.

ii will be clear to a person skilled in the art that features described in relation to any of the

embodiments described above can be applicable interchangeably between the different

embodiments. The embodiments described above are examples io illustrate various features

of the invention,

Throughout the description and claims of this specification, the words “comprise” and

“contain” and variations of them mean “including but not limited to", and they are not

intended to (and do not) exclude other components, integers or steps. Throughout the

description and claims of this specification, the singular encornpasses the plural unless the

coniext otherwise requires. In particular, where the indefinite article is used, the specification

is to be understood as contemplating plurality as well as singularity, unless the context

requires otherwise.

Features, integers cr characierisiics described in conjunction with a particular aspect,

embodiment or example of the invention are to be understood to be applicable to any other

aspect, embodiment or exampie dascribed herein unless incompatible therewith. All of the

features disclosed in this specification Gnciuding any accompanying claims, abstract and

drawings), and/or all of ine steps of any methed or process so disclosed, may be combined

in any combination, except combinations where at least some of such features and/or steps

are mutually exclusive,

The invention is not restricted to the details of any foregoing embodiments. The invention

extends to any novel one, or any novel combination, of the features disclased in this

specification (including any accompanying claims, abstract and drawings}, or to any novel
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one, or any novel combination, of the steps of any method or process so disclosed. The

reader's attention is directed to all papers and documents which are filed concurrently with or

previous to this specification in connection with this application and which are apen to public

inspection with this specification, and the contents of all such papers and documents are

incorporated herein by reference.

Brief Description of the Drawings

Embodiments of the invention are further described hereinafter with reference to the

accompanying drawings, in which:

Figure 1 depicts an overview of certain aspects cf the complernent system;

Figure 2 depicis the amino acid sequences of proteins described herein. Particularly:

SEQ. ID. No. 1 is an amino acid sequence of human heavy chain of a mature

Complement FactorI:

SEQ. iD. No. 2 is an amino acid sequence of human light chain of a mature

Complernent Factor |;

SEQ. ID. No. Sis an amine acid sequence of human precursor Complement Factor

SEG. ID. No. 4 is an amino acid sequence of a hurnan furin protein, and

SEQ. iD. No. 7 is an amine acid sequence of a linker sequence of human

Complement Factor|.

Figure 3 depicts AKTA purification of WT Factor | (Fl). Fl was detected by measuring

UV absorbance at 280nm, as demonstraied by the blue trace. The green trace

represents the imidazole gradient. The red circle highlights the point at which Fl was

eluted from ihe column. Samples of fractions corresponding to this area and

surrounding fractions were run under reduced conditions on a western. There is a

single band at 88kDa and this corresponds ic the preform of Fi only.

Figure 4 is a representation of the pracessing of recombinant human Fi in marmmalian

cell lines. Pro-Fl undergoes processing before secretion. When CF/ is expressed in cell

lines, incomplete processing of the protein results in the secretion of both Fro-F!l with

an intact RRKR iinker, and the mature Fl in which the heavy and the light chain is

linked only by a disulfide bond.
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Figure 5 shows appearance of Fl on a Western bist. Diagrarn shows howdifferent forms of

Fl appear on both non-reduced and reduced Western blots. Fro-Fi will aopear at 8& kDa

under reduced and non-reduced conditions. Mature Fl wil appear at 88 kDa under non-

reducing conditions, but when reduced will apoear at 50 KDA due to breakage of the

disulphide bond. Fl broken down into Is two constituent chains will always appear at 50

kDa under both reduced and non-reduced conditions. The light chain is not often detected

on a western blot as antibodies used for detection predominantly detect heavy chain

epitopes.

Figure 6 shows VVvestern blots to show effect of adding furin to pro-Fi in sadium acetate (pH

5.0) buffer and Pro-Fil in HEPES (pH 7.0) buffer. AH reactions had a final concentration of

10OmM buffer and 5mM CacCi,. Ail samples were incubated for 15 hours at 377C unless

stated otherwise. Lane i contains purified Pro-Fil before exchange into different buffers,

non--incubated. Lane 2 contains Pro-Fi alone in sodium acetate buffer. Lane 3 contains

Pro-Fi in sodium acetate buffer with furin. Lane 4 contains Pro-Fl alone in HEPES buffer.

Lane 3 contains Pro-Fi in HEPES buffer with furin.

Figure 7 shows a Western blot (reduced and nan-reduced) to determine the minimum

concentration of furin required to achieve full cleavage of Pro-Fl at the RRKR linker. All

reactions had a final concentration of 100mM sodium acetate (pH 5) and S5mM Cacl,. Lane

1 comtains Proa-Fl and buffer only. Lane 2 contains Pro-F!l in buffer with half of the

concentration of furin in jane +. Concentration of furin is halved a further 3 times in janes 4,

5 and 6. Non-reduced Western confirms the nature of Fi in cleavage reactions is cleaved

FI.

Figure 8 shows a Vvestern clot (educed) which shows the effect of changing concentration

of calcium ions and potassium ions on furin efficacy. All reactions had a final concentration

of 1/32 furin compared to previous experiments and 100mM sodium acetate (oH 5) buffer.

All reactions were incubated at 37 1C for a period of 16 hours. The first lanes contain Pro-F!

in @ buffer containing SmM CaCl. The second lanes contain pro-CFl in a buffer containing

5mM CaCl2 with furin. The third lanes contain pro-CFi in a buffer containing imM CacCh.

The fourth lanes contain Pro-Fl in a buffer containing tmM CaGle with furin. All four lanes

in the bottom western aiso contain 2OmM KCL The first lanes contain Pro-Fl in a buffer

containing SmM CaCl. The second lanes contain pro--CFl in a buffer containing 5mM

Caci2 with furin. The third lanes contain pro-CFl in a buffer containing 1mM CaCl. The
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fourth lanes contain Pro-Fi in a buffer containing imM CaCl, with furin. All four lanes in ihe

bottom westem aiso contain 20MM KC).

Figure 9 shows the resulis of a C3b cofactor assay to determine the activity of Pro-Fi

compared to mature Fi. All reactions were incubated at 37 7C for 20 min. Two separate

exposures are used due io low intensity of the lower bands, and too high intensity of the

bands above 50 kDa. Lane 1 contains iCSb (cleaved C23b), positive control, Lane 2 contains

uncieaved C3b, negative control. Lane 3 contains C3b and previously non-incubaied pro-

Fl. Lane 4 is empty. Lane § contains C3b and Pro---Fl. Lane 6 cantains C3b and furin only,

to demonstrate furin does not cleave C3b, Lane 7 contains furin alone, ta demonstrate

antibodies used do no cross react with furin. Lane 8 contains C3b, Pro-Fl and furin

(iherefore cleaved Fl. Appearance of o2 band in iane 1 and iane 8 only suggesis cleavage

of 3b tock place in these lanes only. Therefore, this data suggests that only cleaved FI

has activity, and Pro-Fl is inactive.

Figure 16 illustrates a western blot to determine the activity of pro-Fl to mature Fl. Equal

samples were available for lane 4 and lane 7, which allowed a valid cornparison between

the activity of pra-CFl and cleaved CFl ic be mace. All reactions were incubated ai 37700

for 20 min. Lane 7 uncleaved C3b, negative control, Lane 2 contains C3b and previously

non-incubated Pro-Fi, Lane 3 is empty. Lane 4 contains C3b and pro-CFl. Lane 5 contains

(3b and furin only, to dernmonstrate furin does not cleave C3b, Lane 6 contains furin alone,

to demonstrate antibodies used do no cross react with furin. Lane 7 contains C3b, Pre-Fl

and furin (therefore cleaved Fi}.
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Methods and materials

Mutagenesis

The pDR2 E1F vector used for expression of recombinant pro-CFi (ore-rCFl}, was provided

by Dr Kevin Marchbank (Institute of Cellular Medicine Newcastie University). Site-directed

mutagenesis was perfarmed using the QuikChange site directed mutagenesis kit

(Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) (Cat #200523) to add a &x histidine tag to CFE CDNA in pOR2

EF to form pDR2 EFia. Primers used for the mutagenesis are shown in Table 7. Full

length Maxiprep sequencing was undertaken to ensure fidelity of both the wild-type and

mutant vectors.

Reverse GAGATCACAATTTTAATGATGATGATGATGATGCTTATCGTCATCGT

CTACATTGTACTGAGAAATAAAAGG (SEQ. ID. NO 5) 

Forward COTTTTATTTCTCAGTACAATGTAGACGATGACGATAAGCATCATC

ATCATCATCATTAAAATTGTGATCTC (SEQ. iD. NO 6} 
Table 1: Mutagenesis primers

Cell culture

Chinese hamster ovary cells (CHO) cells were maintained in DMENM:Pi2 mbdure (Lonza

Group Lid} supplemenied with L-Glutamine Ginal concentration 4.5 mM, Life Technologies},

penicillin and streptomycin (400 U/ml each, Life technologies) and 10% heat inactivated

Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS) (Biosera). Transient transfection of CHO cells was performed

using a jetPE] DNA transfection protocol.

Cell transfection

Cells were counted with a haemocytometer and diluted to 75,006 calls/ml. A 6 wall culture

plate had 2 mi of cells added per well (150,000 cells per well). 3 ug of DNA encoding the

pro-GFi cDNA was diluted with sadium cniornde (NaCh to 4 final concentration of DNA in a

volume of 100 ul Gul of jefPEI reagent (Polyplus) was diluted in NaC! to a final

concentration in a volume of 10Gul. The jeiPE! solution was added in iis entirety to the DNA

solution, and this mixture was incubated for 30 minutes at room temperature. 206 ul of

JeiPEVDNA mix was added per wellio the cells in imi! of serum containing medium. Plates

were then incubated at 37°C for 24 hours. After 24 hours, the supernatant was removed

frorn the flasks and checked for expression of CFI using a nickel! pulldown assay.
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Nickel pulidown

Hygromycin was added to incubated cells to remove non-transfected cells. Single clones

were then isolated using limited dilution. Growth of cells was monitored and wells which

contained a single colony of cells were established. These were transferred to separate

flasks and supernatant removed to operforrn western blot analysis using nickel-Sepharose

beads (Ni Sepharose Excel, GE Healthcare Life Sciences) io establish the best expressers

of Fl. 50 ul of bead slurry was placed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and centrifuged

at 300 xg to precipitate the beads, before rernoval of the PBS. 1 mi of cell culture

supernatant was then added to the beads. The cell culture supernatant and bead mix was

then incubated for 2 hours at room temperature end over end ar at 4°C avernight. After

incubation the samples were centrifuged at 306 xg and supernatant was removed gently so

as to not disturb the pellet which should be baund io the His-tagged protein. The pellet was

then washed with 20-40 mM imidazole io remove non-specifically bound proteins. After

washing, samples were spun at 300 xg and supernatant was removed, leaving the pellet.

Pelleied nickel beads and bound protein were then subjecied to western blot analysis to

check for expression of pro-CFi.

The protocol followed is as follows:

1. Using 1.4 mi V botiomed tubes wash 50ul aliquots of bead slurry (~25ul of beads +

25ul 20% EtOH) in PBS (each 501 is enough to pull down tml of supematant

2. Spin beads at 300xg, remove PBS

3. Add imi supematant

4, incubate far 2hr @ RT end over end (or o/n at 4 degrees)

5. Spin at 300xg and gently ramove supernatant

Wash with 20--46mM Imidazole to remove non-specific bindersa

sl
Spin at 300xg and gently remove supernaiant

8. Wash with PBS

9. Spin at 300xg and gently remove supernaiant leaving approx 35ul of PBS

10. Add relevant volume of loading buffer for western ~10ul &« loading buffer to

account for buffer between beads

11. Boilas normal

12. Spin at 30Gxg remove sample and load ~35ul an western
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Protein purification   

Supematant of rCF! expressing cells was collected and purified on an AKTA purifier (GE

Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ) using a imb His-Trap column. A 0-6.5 M imidazole gradient in

20mM phosphate was used to disrupt interaction of the His-tagged pro-rCF! with the His-

Trap colurnn, eluted fractions were collected. Western blots were conducted in order to

determine which fractions contained oro-CFi. The fractions containing pro-rCFl were then

pooled together.

SDS Polyacrylamide Gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Western Biot Analysis 

25uL of sample to be studied was added to 1.5 mL tubes which contained 6.25 ul of

reducing sample buffer (Thermo Scientific, 29000) or non-reducing sample buffer (Thermo

Scientific, 39007). Al samples were heated at 95°C for 8 minutes before centrifugation at a

speed of 13,200 rpm for 2 secands. 10% Tris-glycine gels were made according to

manufacturers instructions (Novex, Lite Sciences, EC6075BOX}. Once set, gels were

placed in XCell SureLock Mini-Cells (Novex, Life technologies. £10002) and the mini-celis

were filled with 1x running buffer (25mM Tris base, 192 mM Glycine, 0.1% SDS, deionised

Waiter, pH 8.3) in both compartments. 22 pL of sampie was loaded into each well of the gel.

When required 14 pL of Factor | standard was loaded into a well of the gel (Comptech,

A138) and used as a marker. 7 uL of MW ladder (Biclabs, P7708s) was added io at least

one well of each gel. The XCell SureLock Mini-Ceill was connected to a Powerpac (Bia-rad,

SG0V, 400DmA, 754 and ran for 35 minuies at 196 volts. After running, gels were transferred

onto nitrocellulose membrane (Invitrogen, Life technologies, LC2001)} using chilled (4°C)} tx

Tris-Glycine transfer buffer (i12mM Tris base, 96mM Glycine, D1 Water, pH 8.3, 20%

Vethanaoi. Transfer was performed by a transfer blotier run for 60 minutes at 100 volts. After

transfer was complete, membranes were washed briefly with deionised water before staining

with Ponceau S solution (Sigma, P717G) to determine success of transfer. Membranes were

de-stained in trays placed on a rotating table. All membranes were blocked overnight at 4°C,

or for 1 hour at room temperature using a solution of 5% non-fat milk powder in 1 x TBST

(50mM Tris. HC!, pH 7.4, 150 mM NacCi, 0.05% Tween 20}. The following antibodies were

used:

For detecting pro-CFi and mature CF Primary antibody, sheep palycional Factor f (Abcam,

Cambridge, MA, ab8843) was applied at a concentration of 2.37 ug/ml for thr at room

temperature. Membranes were washed with Tris buffered saline tween (TBST) buffer (137

mM Nal, 2.7 mM KC!, Tris base 19 mM, Tween) three times for 10 minutes. Secondary

antibody, Rabbit polyclonal secondary antibody to sheep IgG conjugated io horse radish

peroxidase (HRP) (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), was applied at a concentrations of 2.37 ug/ml
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for 1 hour at room ternperature or overnight at 44°C. Blots were then washed three times for

1G min in TBST. Supersignal Chemilumiescent Substrate (Plerce, Rockford, iL) was applied

to membranes for 1 minute before exposure ic an X-ray film for varying time periods before

they were developed using standard film developing techniques.

For detecting C3b and iC3b: Primary antibody, rabbil polyclonal anti-C3 antibody (Abcam) at

2 concentration of 1:5000 before ihe use of goat anti-rabbit igG HRP antibody

Pro-CFl cleavage by furin in vitro

Experiments to optimise the in vitro cleavage of pro-rCFl by furin were carried out as

detailed herein.

Purified pro-rCFl was buifer exchanged from elution buffer into 1 x cleavage buffer (70GmM

HEPES pH 5.2, 0.5% Triton X-100, and imM CaCl2} using a PD-10 desalting column (GE

Healthcare} with a bed valume of 8.3 mi.

Furin was abtained from PR &D Systems. Properties of the furin protein are provided in

Table 2

Table 2 

 Supplier R & D Systems

Storage buffer pH

Presence of tag(s}
Protein structure

‘MolecularWeight|Thecalculatedmolecular weightoftruncatedhuman furinis65kDa.|
its apparent molecular weight in SDS-PAGE gels is 65-85 kDa.

___SeurceMousemyelomacellline,
Measured by its ability te cleave the fluorogenic peptide substrate pER

Unit definition TKRAMC (Catalog # ESO13).

The specific activity is >125 pmal/min/ug.

 
  

  
 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Pro-rFl was buffer exchanged from elution buffer into 1 x cleavage buffer (100mM

HEPES pH §.2, 0.5% Triton X---100, and imM CatCi2) using a PD-1G desalting column

(GE Healthcare} with a bed volume of &.3 rn.

Cleavage reactions using furin-RD were made up as detailed in Table 3 below.

Table 3
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OeTepn6|«CBro-rCFL6fCleavage[Total
Sample {ul} i buffer volume

Luly (i) |

1A (pro-CFI only) 444 375 i

2A (pro-CFl only

3A (pro-CFi + furin)

1B (pro-CFI arly)

23 (ore-CFl only

3B (ore-CFi + furin)

4B (Purin only}

 
 

OptimisationofcleavagereactionpH

in order to test the optimum pH for cleavage of pra-CFl a number of buffers with different pH

5 values were tested. Firstly ihe purified pro-rCFl was exchanged fram atution ouffer into

three buffers of differing pH using PD MidiTrap G-25 columns (GE Healthcare}, Columns

were equilibrated using 15 mi in total of the respective buffer which was 100mM (sodium

acelate, pH 5.0 ar HEPES, pH 7 or Tris-base GH 9). 0.93 mi pro-rCFi in elution buffer was

added ic each column before centrifugation at 1000 x g for 2 minutes. To establish whether

10 buffer exchange was successful, 30 ul of pro-rCFl exchanged at each pH was subjected to

western blot analysis as described previously. Exact quantities of reaction mixes are shown

in Table 4 below.

 

   
 

7 M

corresponding

buffer

| Pro-rCFl

iuL)
Sample stock

{ul}

  

Table 4: Volumes used for buffer exchange.
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10

Furin cleavage reactions were then set up containing 3G uL of pro-rCFl in the respective

buffer and 2 ul of furin. in order to ensure the concentrations of the buffer to which the pro-

rCFi had been exchanged to 2ul of 1 M stock solution of each respective buffer was added

to samples before making samples usp to 50uL with deionised water, Contra! reactions

without furin were set up for each pH buffer. Reactions were incubated at 37_iC for 15

nours. Non-incubated samples of pre-exchange, purified pro-rCFl were also set up.

Quarmities of each reaction are shown in Table 5.

. 4M stock
Pro--Factor) (of[eosin|buffer (at the
the appropriate (ut) appropriate
pH) dul} pH) (ul)

  

 
 

 
H20 [Total

(ul) ful)

 
Sample

Previously
purified
Batch Pro-
CFi

SGul (previous!
y parified WT

 
30

CFi}

 

 
Newly
purified ZOuL (newly

 
 
 
 

 ect ~

batch=Pro- fay purities COFI ;
rCF} (before v oon 'desaliing) esaling

pH 5 Fro- a 5
rCFi onty SOUL(BH 5)

H & Fro-+rCFiond furin SOUL(DH 9) oa
~< a ai

~< a w

pH 7 Pro- 2 7)rCFI only SOUL (pH

pH 7 Pro: rCFi

pHiPro-or 30uL(GH 9}

Hi 9 Pro-

CF only SOuUL(PH&)

oH 9 Pro- 4 o

airRPocRrRtCR7A ooooa
rCFl and furin

—_ak=kss==—okak=k -awo+ow>wsaamee.SURE 
SOUL(GH G

Table &: Volumes for pH optimisation of pro-rCFl cleavage by furin.
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After incubation ine samples were subiected to western blot analysis as described previously

to assess the level of conversion of pro-CFi to mature CF! by detection of the constitute

bands of each.

effect of furin concentration on pro-CFl cleavageTestin 

in order to test the minimal amount of furin needed for relatively high rates of cleavage of

pro-rCF! serial dilutions of furin were made up: 71:2, 1:4, 1:8 and 4:16. The diluted furin was

used for cleavage reactions set up as shown in Table 6. Samples were incubated at 37°C

for 16 hours.

 
 

i pro-rCFl 4M stock

exchanged ; sodium
i _ | Furin
iinto @00 mM i Furin i . acetate
i . i | dilution
i sodium i (ahp pH 5

i factor
i acetate pH | buffer

| (ul) (ul)

| 30 (ofa

/3 | 30 0 4:2

(4 | 30 (10 tA
r t
130 i 40 i 4:8 2 § 3 §0

aneeneenechanceacccerennceereeeceneenneeceenepeereraceereeeeseen eeceereerecareerean eeeeaenerreraserresfsaereeeeaereereranerrreanareeeeraod

30 10 1:18 2 § 3 50

Table 6: Volumes of reactions to test furin concentration effect on cleavage rate.

After incubation samples were subjected to western blot analysis as described previously.

Testing effect of ion concentration on furin cleavage of pro-CF
 

in order to test the effect that ion concentration had on the cleavage of pro-rCFl by furin

differing potassium and calcium concentrations were tested. Furin was diluted to 1/32 of the

original concentration before use in reaction mixes as detailed in Table 7 below.

Pro- Furin TM 40 | 500M H,0 i KCI Total |
Sample

rCFi diluted|stock mM | CaCl, ul} i 258 {pL} 
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aeanpcannnnpnnennnnnnmnnp nnnannemnnmnny
sodium|CaCh | (ul)

acetate|(yiL}

pH §
buffer |

(HL)

  
 
 

 
 

on  
  

a

 
 

wiow

  
fa

Table 7: jon concentration experiments, reaction volumes.

Optimised pro-CFl digestion reaction volumes 

 

 

 

5 Pro-rCFi digestion was performed using the reaction mixes detailed in Table 8. Pro-rCFi

was used in pH5 buffer (106 mM sodium acetate pH 5).

Reactant Reaction

[ProsCFl +] ProrCFi of
i . i Furin only
i Furin only !

Pro-CFLPasubTSulOk

Table 8: Optimised cleavage reactions.

10 C3b inactivation assay: Comparison of pro-CFi vs mature Fi  

A C3b inactivation assay was used io compare ihe activity of pro-rCFl and mature CFI. A

sample of pro-rCFl was cleaved by furin using conditions identified in the optimisation (as
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detailed previously}. Three control reactions were set up: 2 x Pro-CFi only (incubated and

non-incubated) and furin only (incubated) in order io determine whether any C3b cleavage

occurred with pro-rCFl that had been cleaved by furin but sublected te the same conditions.

AH incubaied samples were incubated at 377 for 16 hours.

25 ul reactions were set up with a final concentration of C36 at 0.2 ug/ul. (Comptech). CFH

(Comptech) was used as a cofactor and each reaction contained a final CEH concentration

of 66.6 ng/ul. A positive control containing C3b and serum CFI (Fi) (Comptech) at 4 fina!

concentration of 16 ng/uL (Comptech) was made up. A negative contra! for uncleaved C3b

had no CFi and only C3b in. Twe further controls of pro-rCFi only Gncubated and non-

incubated) were set up and also a contre! of furin only were set up by adding 10 ul of each

respective reaction prepared previously. A further control of furin without the presence of

CFH, CFlor C3b was also made up. Reactions were made up to the final volume of 28 uh

using jow salt buffer. The 7 reactions made up are detailed in Table &.

Reactant

Sample Fi | Py i Low | Poti

description|[t. at di | CF salt | volume
| buffer | (ul)

Cleaved

C36 control

Uncleaved

3b contra!

Pro-rCFl

ONLY (pre-

incubated}

Cleaved

rCFl  (pre-

incubated)

Pro-rCFl

ONLY (non-
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un

id

- wn

20

25

30

 
 

Table 9: C3b inactivation assay reaction volumes

A 10 pL aliquot was removed at 20 minutes from each reaction mix. Each aliquot was

added te an equal volurne of 1 x laemelli buffer and western bict analysis was performed as

outlined previously using the antibodies detailed for detecting CSb. Activity of rCFl was

determined by generation and intensity of the af and a2 bands upon developing of xray

images.

Also ran on some gels was a sample of inactivated (cleaved} G3b (iC3B) to act as a marker

for C3b cleavage producis.

Results & Discussion

Factor | purification

Supernatant of rCFl expressing cells was collected and purified as described herein.

Collected fractions were run on @ polyacrylamide ge! under reducing canditions before

western blotting of the gel. The presence of rCFI is confirmed by the band at a molecular

weight of 8& kDa, corresponding to the MVV of pro-rCFl (uncieaved). This is further

confirmed by the absence of a band corresponding to a molecular weight of 50 kDa which

would be expected from cleaved mature CFI. The concentration of the rCFl was

determined by ELISA testing to be 0.6 ng/uL.

Factor | cleavage optimisation

Cleavage of the °@RRKR*' cleavage site was optimised by testing a range of conditions,

to ensure that the maximum level of cleavage of pro-rCFl to mature rCFil was achieved in

vitro. All sarnples were subjected to polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in reducing and

non-reducing conditions to allow the distinction between mature rCFl and the heavy chain

alone which may be dissociated due to degradation of the protein.

Under non-reducing conditions, both the pro-rCFl and mature rCFi should have a MW of

approximately 88kDa; when Pro-rCFi is reduced, it should remain at 88kDa due to the
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existence of the RRKR linker, Mature rCFl should separate inio the heavy chain (6C kDa)

and light chain G7 kDa) as the di-sulphide bridge between the two chains is reduced. The

light chain is not often detected on a western blot as antibodies used for detection

predominantly detect heavy chain epitopes. Figure 4 summarizes the processing of CFI in

mammalian cells and dernonsirates the effect of reduction on the different forms. Figure 5

provides a diagram of howdifferent forms of CFI are expected ta appear on a western blai

under both reducing and non-reducing conditions.

Optimisation of oH for cleavage of pro-rCEl by furin 

After incubation with furin it can be seen from the western blois shown in Figure 5A

freducing conditions) and 5B {non-reducing conditions) that no pro-rOFi or mature rCFl is

detectable when the reaction is performed at pH 7 (lanes 4 and 5) as is indicated by the

aosence of bands ai ~88 and/or 5G kDa. VVhen the reaction was performed at pH the

presence of a band at ~50 kDa in Figure 5A and absence of a band at ~88 kDa indicates

that all deiectable amounts of the pro-rCFi has been cleaved to the mature CFI form.

4 broad GH is provided in the prior art for cleavage of pro-CFl. These experiments show

that the pH of the reaction can helo maximize the cleavage of pro-rCFi to the mature form.

it has been suggesied thai slightly acidic pH may help ic increase the rate of proteolytic

cleavage due to conformational change that may help to expose the cleavage site. The

Gaia here indicates that a high rate of cleavage occurs at oH 5 but other pH values may

aiso allow for a high rate of cleavage depending on other reaction conditions and

reactants that may be used.

Optimisation of furin concentration

it can be seen from Figure 6A and 6B that even at jow concentrations furin is able to

provide a high rate of cleavage of pro-CFI. This can be seen by the presence of a band in

the western biot performed in reducing conditions (Figure GA) at ~50 kDa which

corresponds to cleaved mature rCFl and the absence of a band at ~88 kDa which

corresponds ico uncleaved pro-CFl. Even when furin is diluted by a factor of 16 a relatively

high rate of cleavage is observed.

Cleavage by furin is confirmed by the absence of a band at ~50 kDa in Figure GA jane4

which corresponds to a pro-rCFi control. lf degradation of the protein was the cause of

the band seen at ~50 kDa it would be expected io be seen for the pro-rCFl only control as
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Optimisation of ion concentration

The resulis indicate that the regardiess of potassium ion concentration, calcium ions

enhances the rate af cleavage. This can be seen in Figure 7A by the presence of a band

ai ~50 kDa corresponding to cleaved mature rCFlin lane 2. The corresponding band in

lane 4 which shows the products of a cleavage reaction performed with a lower (1 mM

Calo) calcium ion concentration and is less intense indicating that a higher (5m M CaCis)

calcium ion concentration may increase the cleavage rate.

it can be seen when comparing the western blots shown in Figure 8A and 8B that the

presence of potassium ions may help increase the rate of pro-rCFl cleavage by furin by

the fact that the bands corresponding to cleaved mature rCFl (~50 kDa) in lanes 2 and 4

of Figure 8B have a greater intensity than that seen in Figure BA.

it is noted though that for shorter incubation times the presence of potassium ions may

help speed up the cleavage reaction allowing for faster cleaving of all of the pro-CFi to

mature CF.

Following the optimisation tests the reaction mix and condition for cleavage of oro-CFi

using furin was as given in Table 10:

Pro-rCF}

Furin

Pro-CFi 15 Wb

Furin

 

H.O

Total 25 ul

 
 
 

Table 10: Optimised furin cheavage of pro-F i

Pro-rCFi was first exchanged into 160 mM sodium acetate pH 5. Samples were incubated

at 37°C for 16 hours. Potassium ions were not included in the reaction as the effect iney

had when using the given reaction conditions was considered negligible.
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C3b inactivation assay: Comparison of pro-rCFi vs mature CFE!   

inorder to test then vitro activity of the in vitro cleaved mature rCFl a C3b inactivation assay

was performed. His expected that Hf CFI is in the active mature form if wil cleave (3b into

its Inactive state iC3b by cleavage of the a chain to produce two chains with molecular

weights of 68 kDa fot) and 46 kDa (a2) the a2 chain is further cleaved to a final molecular

weight of 43 kDa. This change in ihe stricture of C3b can be seen by analysing the

products of an C3b inactivation reaction using a westem blot and comparing the intensity

and occurrence of a band that corresponds te the a chain and the intensity and occurrence

of bands that correspond to the a1 and a2 chains. This therefore allows for the activity of

the mature CFl to cleave C&3b toe be accessed.

it can be seen from Figure 9 that when compared to control experiments (anes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,

and 7} lane 8 which corresponds to a sample containing ihe in vitro cleaved mature rCF, is

the only sample containing bands that correspond to the at and a2 chains. This scan be

confirmed by comparing the western blot bands seen for the iC 3b cleaved by incubation with

mature sCFI.

The separation of the 6 and a1 bands was not as defined as possible and so a second

western blot was performed. Figure 10 shows the western blot analysis with the separation

of the B and ai bands. The activity of the in vitro cleaved rCFl can be seen to be

comparable io sCFI indicating that the amount of cleavage of pro-CFI to CFI is relatively

high.
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CLAIMS

A composilicn comprising a recombinant mature Complement Factor | (CFD protein,

wherein the recombinant mature CF! protein comprised in the composition

represents greater than about 50% by weight of a total CFi protein content of the

composition.

The camposition according to clairn 1, wherein the recombinant mature CFI protein

represenis greater than aboul 60% by weight of the total CFI protein cantent of the

composition.

The composition according te claim 1 or claim 2, wherein the recombinant mature

CFI protein represents greater than about 70% by weight of the total CFI protein

content of the composition.

The composition according to any preceding clairn, wherein the recombinant mature

CFI protein represents greater than about 80% by weight of the total CFI protein

content of the composition.

The camposition according to any preceding claim, wherein the recombinant mature

CFI protein represents greater than about 90% by weight of the total CFI protein

content of the camposition.

The composition accarding to any preceding claim, wherein the recombinant mature

CF! protein represents greater ihan about 95% by weight of ihe ictal CFE protein

content of the composition.

The composition according te any preceding claim, which optionally further

comprises a recombinant precursor Complement Factor | protein, wherein the ratio of

recombinant mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in the camposition is from

greater than 56:50 to 100:0.

A composition comprising a recombinant mature Compolernent Factor 1 (CF) protein

and optionally a recombinant precursor Complement Factor | protein, wherein the

ratio of recombinant mature CFI: recombinant precurser CFI in the composition is

fram greater than 50:50 to 100:0.

The composition according io claim 7 or claim 8, wherein the ratio of recombinant

mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in the composition is from 60:40 ia 06:0.

. The composition according to any of claims 7 to 9, wherein the ratio of recombinant

mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in the compasitionis fram 70:36 to 160:0.

The compasition according to any of claims 7 to 16, wherein the ratio of recombinant

mature CFI: recambinant precursor CFI in the camposition is from 60:20 ta 106:0.
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q2.

d4.

16,

20.

2t.

22.

23.

The composition according io any of claims 7 to 14, wherein ine ratio of racombinant

mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in the composition is from 90:10 to 100:0.

. The composition according to any of claims 7 to 12, wherein the ratio of recombinant

mature CFI: recombinant precursor CFI in the campositian is fram 95:05 ta #00:0.

The composition according to any preceding claim, wherein the recombinant CFI

orotein is a human CFI orotein.

. The composition according to any preceding claim, wherein the recombinant mature

[Fi protein comprises a first amino acid molecule comprising an amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 1.

The composition according to any of claims 1 to 14, wherein the recombinant mature

CFI porotein comprises a4 first amino acid molecule comprising an amino acid

sequence which has at least 80% sequence ideniity ia the amine acid sequence as

set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 1.

. The composition according to claim 16, wherein the recombinant mature CFi protein

comprises a first amino acid sequence that is at least 90%identical te the amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 4.

. The composition according to claim 17, wherein the recombinant mature CFi protein

comprises a first amine acid molecule comprising an amine acid sequence that is at

least 95%identical io the amino acid sequence as set forih in SEQ ID NO: 4.

. The composition according to any preceding claim, wherein the recombinant mature

CFI protein comprises a further amino acid molecule comprising an amino acid

sequence as set forth in SEG. ID. No. 2, wherein the first and further amine acid

sequence are linked by a disulphide bond.

The composition according to any of claims 1 to 18, wherein ihe recombinant mature

CFI protein comprises a further amino acid molecule comprising an amino acid

sequence which has at ieast 80% sequence identity te the amino acid sequence as

set fork in SEQ. 1D. No. 2 whersin the first and further amine acid sequence are

inked by a disuiphide bond.

The composition according to claim 20, wherein the recombinant mature CFi protein

comprises an amino acid sequence that is at least 90% identical to the amine acid

sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 7.

The composition according to claim 21, wherein the recombinant mature CF! protein

comprises a further amine acid molecule comprising an amine acid sequence that is

at least 95%identical te the amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ ID NO: 2.

The composition according to any creceding claim, which is essentially free of a furin

orotein.
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24, The composition accarding to any preceding claim, which is a pharmaceutical

composition.

25. The composition according tc claim 20, which further comprises one or more

pharmaceutically acceptable excipients.

5 26. The composition according to any preceding claim for use in ihe treatment of a

complement-mediated disorder.

27. The composition according to claim 22 for use in the treatment of a CS myapathy.

28, The composition accarding to claim 22 for use in the treatment of a complemeni-

mediated disorder, wherein the cormplement-mediated disorder is selected from age-

10 related macular degeneration, Alzheimer’s Disease, atypical haemolytic uraemic

syndrome, membrancpraliferative giomerulonephritis Type 2 (MPGN2),

atherosclerosis (in particular, accelerated atherosclerosis) and chronic cardiovascular

disease.

29. A method of preparing a composition camprising a recombinant mature Complement
ist Factor 1 (CFI protein, wherein the recombinant mature CF! protein representsee

greater than 50% by weight of a total CFI protein content of the composition, the

method comprising:

a. contacting a recombinant precursor CFI protein with a furin protein or

fragment thereof; and

20 b. incubating the recombinant precursor CF! protein with the furin protein or

fragrnent thereof for a oredetermined period of time, whereby the furin pretein

or fragment thereof cleaves the recombinant precursor CFI protein at or

adjacent to a RRKR linker sequence site to form the recombinant mature

Compiement Factor| protein.
Pad wn w o . The method according to claim 29, wherein the recombinant precursor CFi protein is

a human precursor CFI protein.

31. The methad according to claim 29 or claim 30, wherein the recombinant precursor

CFI protein camprises a tag.

32. The method of claim 31, wherein the tag is a His-tag.

30 33. The method according to any of claims 29 ta 32, which further comprises expressing

the recombinant orecursor GF! protein prior to step (a).

34. The method according te claim 33, which comprises expressing the recombinant

precursor CFI protein in a eukaryotic cell.

35. The method according to claim 33, which comprises expressing the recombinant

Sat wi precursor CFI protein in a prokaryotic cell.

36. The method of claim 35, wherein the prokaryotic cell is Escherichia coli,
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37,

38.

39.

AG.

41.

42,

44.

48.

49.

5a.

The method according to claim 34, wherein the eukaryotic call is selected from an

insect, a yeast or a mammalian cell.

The method according to claim 37, wherein the marnmalian cell is a CHO call,

The method according to any of claims 29 to 38, which comprises isolating the

expressed recombinant precursor CFI protein prior to step (a).

The method according to any of clairns 29 to 39, wherein step (@) comorises adding

the furin protein or fragment thereof to a solution comprising the expressed

recombinant precursor CFI protein.

The method according to any of claims 28 to 40, wherein step (b) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof with the recombinant orecursor CF]

protein at a temperature of between about 25°C io about 42°C.

The method accarding to any of claims 29 to 41, wherein step (b) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof with the recombinant precursor CF

crotein ai a temperature of between about 30°C ia abou 42°C.

. The method according to any of claims 29 to 41, wherein step (5) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof with ine recombinant precursor CFI

oroiein ai a temperature of between about 38°C io about 38°C.

The method accerding ito any of claims 29 to 43, wherein step (6) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof with ihe recombinant precursor CF
 

protein in a solution having a pH of between abou 5 and 7.

. The method according te claim 44, wherein step (6) camprises incubating the furin

protein or fragment thereof with the recombinant precursor CF! protein in a solution

having a GH of between about 5 and 6.

. The method according to claim 44 or claim 45, wherein the solution comprises

calcium ions.

. The method according to claim 46, wherein the solution comprises caicium ions at a

concentration of between about imM ic about SmM.

The method according to any of claims 44 to 47, wherein the solution further

comprises poiassiumions.

The method accerding to any of claims 29 to 48, wherein step (5) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fragment thereof with ine recombinant precursor CFI

orotein for between about 5 hours and about 48 hours.

The method according io any of claims 29 io 49, wherein step (bs) comprises

incubating the furin protein or fraqment thereof with the recombinant precursor CF

orotein for between about & hours and about 20 hours.
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6c.

The method accarding ia any of claims 29 to 50, wherein the furin protein or fragment

thereat comprises the amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. No.4 ora

fragment thereof,

The method accarding to claim 451, wherein the furin protein fragment comprises at

igast amine acid residues 108 to 715 of a protein comprising the amine acid

sequence as sel forth in SEQ. ID. Na: 4.

. The method according to any of claims 28 to 52, which further comprises isolating

the recombinant mature CFI protein.

. The method according to clairn 53, which further comprises purifying the isclated

recombinant mature CFI protein.

. The method according to any of claims 29 to 53, wherein the recombinant precursor

Fi protein comprises an aming acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. Na: 3.

. Fhe method according to any of claims 29 to 54, wherein the recombinant precursor

CFi protein comprises an amino acid sequence as set forth in SEQ. ID. No. 3.

.A composition obtainable from the method of any of claims 29 to 56.

58. A metnod of treating a complement-madiated disorder, the method comprising:

a. administering a therapeutically effective amount of a compositian according to

any of claims 1 te 28 or claim 57 to 4 subject in need thereof,

The method accarding to claim 58, which is a method of treating a C3 myopaihy.

The method according to claim 59, which is a method of treating a complement

mediated disorder, wherein the complement-mediaied disorder is selected fram age-

related macular degeneration, Alzheimer's Disease, atypical haemolytic uraemic

syndrome, memobranooroliferative glomerulonephriis Type 2 (MPGN2)},

atherosclerosis (in particular, accelerated atherosclerosis} and chronic cardiovascular

disease.

. The method according to claim 60, which is a method of treating age-related macular

degeneration.

.A pharmaceutical camposition comprising the composition of any ane of claims 1-26,

and a pharmaceutically acceptable carrier.

. The pharmaceutical composition of claim 62, wherein the composition is substantially

pyrogenfree.

. The pharmaceutical compasition of claim 62 or 83, wherein the composition is sterile.
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Precursor Complement Factor | (human ) (SEQ. 1D. No. 3}

MELLAVEFLLFLCFRELRFCRVTYTSQEDLVERKCLAKKYTHLSCDRVFCOPWORCIEGTCVCKLPYOC
PRENGTAVCATNRRSFPTYCOORSLECLHPGTRFLNNGTCTARGEFSVSLKEHGNTDSEGIVEVRLVDO

DKTMP ICKSSWSMREANVACLDLGFOOGADTORRFRLSDLSINSTECLHVHCRGLETSLARCTFIER
REMGYODFADVVCYTORADSPMDDFFOCVNGEYI SOMKACDGINDCGDOSDELCCKACOGRGFAC

KSGVCTPS OYOCNGEVDCITGE DEVGCAGFASVIQEETET LTADMDAERRRIKSLLPRLUSCGVENRM
HIRRKRIVGGRRAQLGDLFWOVAIRKDASGI PCGGIYIGGCWILTAAHCLRASRTHRYQIWTTVVDWIHP
DLKRIVIEYVDRI TFHENYNAGTYOND TALIEMKKDGNKRDCELPRS TPACVPWSPYLFOPNDTCIVSG
WGREKDNERVFSLOWGEVELI SNCSKF YGNRFE YEREMECAGTYDGS I DACKGDSGGPLVCMDANN
VIYVWGOVV SWGENCGKPEFPGVYTRVANYFDWIS YHVGRPFISOYNV

UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot: P05156.2

>gil317373341|sp|P05156.2;CFALHUMAN RecName: Full=Complementfactor|; AltName:
Full=C3B/C4B inactivator; Contains: RecName: Full=Complement factor | heavy chain; Contains:
RecName: Full=Compilementfactor[light chain; Flags: Precursor

Heavy Chain (HC): 317 residues (SEQ. ID. No. 1)

KVTYTSQEDL

RRSFPTYCOO
FICKSSWSMR

TRRRTMGYOD

COGKGFHCKS
KSLLPRLESCG

VERKRKCLAKRY

KSLECLAPGT

EANVACLDLG

FADVVCYTOR

GVCIPSQYOC
VRNRMET

THLSCDEVEC

KFLNNGTCTA

FQOGADTORR
ADSPMDDFFO
NGEVDCLEGE

QPWORCIEGT CVCKLPYOQCP
EGRFSVSLKH GNTDSEGIVE

FRLSDLSINS TECLHVHCRG

CVNGKYISGM KACDGINDCG

DEVGCAGFAS VAQEETEILT

KNGTAVCATN

VKLVDODKTM
LETSLAECTF

DOSDELCCKA
ADMDAERRRI

Calculated MW for non-glycosylated fi heavy chain: 35,286 Dalton

Light Chain (LC): 244 residues (SEQ. ID. Ne. 2)

IVG GKRAQLGDLP WQOVAIKDASG ITCGGIYIGG CWILTAARCL
WEIVVDWIHP DLKRIVIEYV DRIITFHENYN AGTYQNDIAL ITEMBKDGNEK

PNDTCIVSGW GREKDNERVF SLOWGEVKLI SNCSKFYGNR
GDSGGPLVCM DANNVTYVWG VVSWGENCGK PEFPGVYTRV

RASKTHRYOI
DCELPRSIPA

FYERKEMECAG

ANYEDWIS YH

CVPWSPYLFO
TYDGSIDACK

VGRPPISOYN

CFI Linker Sequence

RRKR (SEQ. ID. No 7}

Vv

Figure 2
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‘Furin’ sequence per Wise et al NCBI accession NP_001276753.1 (SEQ. ID, No. 4)

MELRPWLLWVVAATGTLVLLAADAOGOKVFTNTWAVRLPGGPAVANSVARKHGFLNEGOLFGDYYH

FWHRGVTKRSLSPHRPRY SRLOREPOVOWLEQOVAKRRIKRDVYQEPTDPRFPOOWYLSGVTOR
DLNVKAAWAOGYTGHG IVVSILDDGIEKNHPDLAGNYDPGASFDVNDQDPDPOPRYTOMNDNRHGT
RCAGEVAAVANNGVCGVGVAYNARI GGVRMLDGEVIDAVEARSLGLNPNH IHIYSASWGPEDDGET

VDGPARLAEEAFFRGVSOGRGGLGS I FVWASGNGGRERDSCNCDGYTNS I YTLSISSATOFGNVEW

YSEACSSTLATTYSSGNONEKQIVITDLROKCTE SHTGTSASAPLAAGI IALTLEANKNLTWRDMOHL
VVOTSRKPAHNLNANDWATNGVGRKVSH SYGYGLLDAGAMVALAONWTITVAPORKCI IDILTEPKDIGK
RLEVRKEVTACLGEPNEI TRLEHAQARLTLS YNRRGDLAIHLVSPMGTRSTLLAARPHDYSADGFND
WAFMTTH SWDEDPSGEWVLEI ENTSEANNYGTLTKFTLVLYGTAP EGLPVPPESSGCKTLTSSOACV
VCEEGPSLHOKSCVOHCPPGFAPOVLDTHYS TENDVETIRASVCAPCHASCATCOGPALTDCLSCP

SHASLDPVEOTCSROSOSSRESPPOQOOPPRLPPEVEAGORLRAGLLPSELPEVVAGLSCAPIVLVFV
TVFLVLOLRSGFSFRGVKVYTMDRGL I SYKGLPPFAWOEECP SDS EEDEGRGERTAFIKDOSAL

Figure 2 (Continued)
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Pro Fi3 81 kDa
Linking peptide cleavage
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Geographic Atrophy

Clinical Features and Potential Therapeutic Approaches
 

Frank G. Holz, MID! Erich C. Strasss, MO. Steffen Schmity-Valckenberg, MD!
Menno van Lookeren Campagne, PhD*

In contrast to wet age-related macular degeneration (AMD), where loss of vision is typically acute and
treatment feads to a relatively rapid reduction in retinal fluid and subsequent improvements in visual aculty (VA),
disease progression and vision loss in geographic atrophy (GA) owing to AMD are gradual processes. Although
GA can result in significant visual function deficits in reading, night vision, and dark adaptation, and produce
dense, irreversible scotomas in the visual field, the initial decline in VA may be relatively minor if the fovea is
spared. Because best-corrected VA does not correlate well with GA lesions or progression, alternative clinical
endpoints are being sought. These include reduction in drusen burden, slowing the enlargement rate of GA
lesion area, and slowing or eliminating the progression of intermediate to advanced AMD. Among these con-
siderations, slowing the expansion of the GA jesion area seems to be a clinically suitable primary efficacy
endpoint. Because GA jesion growth is characterized by loss of photoreceptors, it is considered a surrogate
endpoint for vision joss. Detection of GA can be achieved with a number of different imaging techniques,
including color fundus photography, fluorescein angiography, fundus autofluorescence (FAF), near-infrared
reflectance, and spectral-domain optical coherence tomography. Previous studies have identiiecd! predictive
characteristics for progression rates including abnormal patterns of FAF in the perilasional retina. Although there
is currently no approved or effective treatment to prevent the onset and progression of GA, potential therapies
are being evaluated in clinical studies, Ophthalmology 2014;T27-1079-1097 © 2014 Published by Elsevier inc.
on behalf of the American Academy of Ophthalmology.

 
Age-related macular degeneration {A MB) is a progressive.
tlegenerative disease of the retina, in which the macula, the
area responsible far visual acuity (VA and color vision, is
most affected, The prevalence of AMD increases with age,
and it is estimated thaf in the United States approximately
8 million people 255 years old have monocular or binocular
intermediate AMD or monocular advanced AMD."

Early signs of AMD include the development of drusen,
extracellular cleposits betweer the retinal pigment epithe-
liam (RPE) and Rrich’s membrane U). In Hs earky and
intermediate stages, AMD causes only minimal VA
Lnpairment. The advanced stage of dry AMD, geographic
atrophy (GA), is characterized by loss of retinal
photoreceptars, RPE, and  choriocapillaris, and—is
respamible for approxpnately 20% of all cases of legal
hindness in North America.

 

14 Punishes &

on Behe’ of the Amencan Academy of Ophthalmology.

& Elsevier foc.  

Bepending on the histopathologic features aacl stage of
the disease, AMID can be divided into several categories.
Early AMDis characterized by multiple small (-<063 jun) or
> Eo iitermediate drasen (263 but <125 pum: in intermecate
AMD, there may be many intermediate or >] laree diisen
(2125 pra) often accampenied by hyper- ar bypo-
pigmentation of the RPE: and advancecl AMD is charac-
terized by 2 types of late stage lesions: GA «irsand
neovascular (er) AMB. There is mo exchisive cichetorrey
between GA snd wet AMD: both forms of the disease may
develop in the same eye. Approximately OQ: to 15%) of
patients with infermechate dry AMD progress to the peo-
vascular form.” The average time from entering the Age-
related Eye Disease Study (AREDS} to initial appearance
of GA has been shown to be approximately 5 to 6 years in
the presence of confluent or large (> 125 jum} clrasen ane
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Evolution of geographic atrophy
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The biology of neayascudar AMDis better understood thaat
the atrophic form of the disease. Plis may be because of the
avallabulity of better predictive preclinical models
for neovascularAMD, although more recenthy rodent models
of atrophic AMDB have shown some promise.” Because most
pathways Hlentified by genetics seent to predispose to both
forms of ANID, the curreat thinking is thar both advanced
stages are intliated by common pathways that culminafe in
stress and damage to the RPE, Bruch’s membrane, and
otorcatcd, are can result ia either photoreceptor degeneration
or choroidal neovascutarization with suhsequent
degeneration. Based on tis principle. carly treatment of
AMBP at the huzh-risk intermediate AMD stage would be
required to prevent both forms of advanced AMD.

Currently, there is oo approved or effective treatment to
prevent either onset or progression of GA. However, in
recent years. significant progress has been made in under-
standing the pathogenesis of GA, which has fed to a number

of new porennal therapies currentlyly undergoing cliecal trialevaluation (fahie §, available at:

years itt 
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Clinical Background on GA 

Bpidemiology and Risk Factors

in the industrially develaped world, AMD is the primary
cause of blindness for adults >55 years af age. Patients i
fle carly and intermediate stages of dry AMD penerally do
not lose central vision, but instead have other functional

impairments, such as difficulty reading and iimited vision at
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night or with reduced fight.” Risk factors for AMID inchideadvanced age, race, Smoking, and diet.
With aging, gradual and cumulative damageto the retina

eccurs through vartous factors, inctuding oxidative sivess. in
addition, bapairment of normal pbhysialogic fancton in RPE

cells, including the constant degradation of lipid-rich oer
photoreceptor “ises, can lead to formation of intracellular
Gipotiscin) and extracelhdiar debns (drusen). The advanced
form efdry AMD, or GA, is responsible for approximately 20%
of al legal cases ofblindness in North America with increasing
incidence and prevalence owing to a higher fife expectancy.

Overall, AMDis more coramnan in white patients than int
individuals of other ethnic ongins. Although drusen are seen
with similar frequency in non-white and white people, the
latter have been shown ta have an increased prevalence of
advanced AMD, perhaps a consequence of lower melanin
Jevels. In the Multi-ethaic Study of Atherosclerasis, the

prevalence of AMD was 2.4% in blacks, 4.2%in Hispanics,
4.6%in Chinese, and 3.4% in whites. °

Cigarette smoking is saother risk factor for AMD in
many clinical trials, A dtrect correlation has been reported
bepveea the risk of developing the disease and munuiber of

cigarettes smoked. in a case-control study of 7I5S white
patients, smoking>a pack-years of Cigaretles was
associated with a 3.S-fold higher risk for GA * The
mechanisms by which sinoking iicreases the risk for
AMD inchide the reduced generation of antioxidants,
induction of hypoxia. generation of reactive oxygen
species, and impaired choroidal blood flow.

Finally, there is some evidence for ap association be-
tween diet, spectiically fat intake, and obesity and an
increased tisk of AMDB. Moreover, severad snadies have
demonstrated the protective effect of antioxidants, nuts. fish,
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and to-3 fatty acide. In theAREDS study, a zinc antioxidant
oral supplement was reported to slow the progression of
AMDto the wet forrn of AMD, but there was no statistical
benefit in GAin the Blue Mountains Eye Study, it wae
shawn that high dietary futein and zeaxanthin intake
reduced the risk of long-term AMD. However, the
AREBS2 study has shown that the addition of lutein plus
zeaxanthin or t-3 polyunsaturated fatey acids (PUPFAs;
docosabexsaenoic acid plus eicosapentaenuic acid}. or both,
to the AREDS formulation has not sigailicantly reduced the
risk of progression to advanced AMD."

Genetics

Both population-based and familial studies haye found ev-
idence of sibling cormelations, with an estimation that ge-
netic fuctors can account for betweer 556 and 57% of the
fatal variability in disease risk.’' Recent findings on single
nucleotide polvmorphism in genes coding for complement
factors (CF} H, [, and B, and complement caniponents
2 and 3. implicate the complement system in the

pathophy,siology of both intermediate and advanced
AMDB.” Many association and linkage studies have

pointed to chromosomal locus ig3, linked with the CFH
gene. in conferriog substantial AMD risk.‘

Although genetic assoctatinn of AMD with a singtc
nucleotide polymorphism does not necessariby amply a
causative relationship, mm the case of C&M there ts strong
evidence for a link between CFH function as a negative

regulator afthe alternative coniplement pathway andl AMD.
‘Phis is based on the finding that a rare penetrant mutation ip
CH that resakts in toss of Action of this important nega-

five regulator of the pathway predisposes to AMD showing astrong genetics-based relationship between increased alter-
fative pathway complement activation and AMD.‘*
Furthermore, by combining risk and protective alternative
pathway variants, a “complotype” was revealed in which
C3. fA. and fB

alternative pathway activity In plasma, thereby iafkuencing

risk in complementdependent diseases, ‘S” Last, rare,
highly penetrant missense mutations in CPI, a negative
regulator of the alternative complement pathway, confershigh risk of AMD." Hence, a potentially causative
relation has been found between alternative complement
pathwayactivation and the incidence of advanced AMD.

Sequencing of chromosome )10q26 identified common
variants with large effect sizes near the age-relatect macul-
opathy susceptibittty 2 (ARMS2) and high temperature
requirement A serioe peptidase 1 CHTRAL) genes estab-
lishing this locus, in addition to the CFHvariant on chro-
mosome 1, as a second major AMDB susceptibility locas. A
iotal of 15 vanaats in this locus were in strong linkage
disequilibrium Jeaving statistics-based analyses with insaf-
ficient power fo discriminate berween these variants.*”
Functional dissection of the effects of each=risk-

assaciited variant in HOg26 is required fo determine
which of the 2? genes, ARMS? or RYRAI, is the true AMD
ausceptibiliny gene, Only recently, more detailed genome-
wide association studies have investigated whether the 2
subtypes of advanced AMD. choraidal neovasculanzaton

 

 

 

ratiants collaborate to set fevels of

(CNV} aad GA, segregate separately in families and as-
sociate with different disease variants. The variants in the

10926 locus confer lacreased risk for both advanced AMD
subtypes, but inyparts greater risk for CNV than for GAL”
Other loct were detected with suggestive associations that
differ for advanced AMDB subtypes and deserve follow-up
in additional studies.

A recent, callaborative, gename-wide association study by
the AMB Gene Consurtium included -> U7? E00 advanced AMB

cases and > 60000 controfs of European arid Asian ancestry.’ ”
This study identified 19 loci involved in the regulation of

complement actevity, lipid metabolism, extracellular mateex
remodeling and angiogenesis (P< 5x io7®2: which includes 7
loci with associations reaching P <5» LO“ for the first thme
near genes COLSAI-FILIPIL, LERS-DDRI, SICIGAS,
TOFBRI, RADSIB,ADAMTSS. and B3IGALTL.

‘The gene for hepatic lipase (LIPC), focated on chromo-
samme 15q21.3, was recently found to be associated with
AMB in a latge, genome-wide associatian study? *"*; us
findings were continmed in another genome-wide study
where a strong associuion with alleles at 2 lock previcuaty
associated with high-density Hpoprotein (HDL) wis
found.’ Exploring the refatioaship berveen the LIPC
genotype and serum lipids, if was found that the TT
genotype of the LIPC gene was associated with a reduced
risk of both wet and dry AMD.’" However, despite this
genetic link between LIPC and AMD, epidemiologic
evidence suggests that fis is aot mediated through plasma
HDL. Future studies elucidating the role of LUPC in the
eye are needed,

 
 

Imaging Features

Based on stereo biomicroscopy and color fundus photog-
aphy, there are distinctive features of GA that differ from

other forms of dry AMID, The GA areas are visible on
funduseopy as sharply demarcated hypopigmented areas,
in which larger choroidal vessels may become visible
cwirrg io the absence of the RPE and the choriocapillaris.
Although crystalline drigen maybe presest mt areas of GA,
soft drusen 45 in intermediate dry AMDB are absent. The
definition of GA is based an clinieahistopathologic in-
vestigations that have shown that clinically yisible areas of
atrophy are characterized by cel) death ia the RPE, outer
neurosensory retina, and choriocapillaris. With modern
in vivo imaging techaclogy, these findings cag be
confirmed. By spectral-clomain optical cotierence tomog-
raphy (SD-OCT) tmaging, chorsidal signal enhancement
awireg to te lass of absorbung pigmeat and thinaing of the
outer retinal layers, including the outer nuclear layer, are
clearly visible at the site of GA. Owing to the atrophy of
the RPE and thas loss of Muoraphores, atraphic areas in
GA exhibit a markedly reduced signal by FAP imaging
rE } Using simultaneous SD-OCT and FAP confocal
scanning faser ophthalmoscope imaging. an excellent
spatial corredation of typical SD-OCY and FAPfindings af
the site of atraphic areas could be demonstrated with loss
of photereceptors (Fis 3) Both modalities allaw for
noninvasive and rapicl assessment of GA in the clinical
settrig. With image analysis sefoware, areas of GA can
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Figure 2. Pundits aunstnorescence (RABY imases of }

 
 

of intraingividual symmetry between both ev
 

reflecting 3 reduced BAP sicnal owing to shsence cf retinal plermene epithelial cells anc tts Atscueypheces}.
  patrerhs of increased PAP sienals surrounding the atraphic patches.

be senhantomatically quantitied and GA enlargement cap
he monitored over time. The corresponding functional
impact can be demonstrated by microperimetry 4). 

Natural History and Progression

The ezultest sizas al AMD inchide the appearance of small
clrusen, which increase in size over time. Drusen with a

diameter of <(63 jm, so-called dripeleis, are not assacicted
with increased risk of progressian and are, therefore, act
considered AMD but rather a nonspecific aging change.”
lntermediate stages are defined by larger, confluent dnisen
as well as hyper- and Rypopigmentation asicl degeneration,
whereas the advanced stage Is etther GA or CNV. In dry
AMD,loss of vision occurs gradually over several years and
progresses to GA, a degeneration of the RPE and death of
photoreceptor cells, leading to mreversibie vision foss.
Patients with GA, even in late stages, may maintain good
central vision over some tune, until the disease progression
involves the central fovea. The peripheral spreadis typically
faster than foward the center for unknown reasons,

Approximately 10%to 156: of patiesits with intermediate
dry AMD progress to the neovascular form. A retrospective
anabysis of 95 eves from 2 AREDS stadies found that the
average time from study entrance to initial appearance of GA
wes 3 to © years in the presence of confluent or kerge
i>125 unt) drusen and hyperpigmentation, compared with
2.5 years in the presence olhypapigmentation.” Drusen were
found in 100ofpatients at the site of later GA development:
drusen 125 jim, confluent drusen, and hyperpigmentation
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“Yhes is alsce seen for the perilesional ah 

were present in > 90% of eyes, whereas drusen >250 tm
and Iypoapigmentation were present in > 80%eyes.

Longitudinal studies have shown that progression rates
vary widely among patients.’ A mean growth rate of
atrapiic areas of 1.2 to 2.8 ren? per year kas been
reported from various studies. Some studies have shown
that growth rates of atrophic patches depend on size of
lesion, with small lesions (disc area (DA] « Q.67 mm’)
growing at approximately 0.5 ram” per year, with median
sized lesions

mn per year: and the largest lesions (D.
progressing at around 2 to 6 mm” per year.

In the Beaver Dar Eve Study, the overall increase in
atrophy was 6.4 mm” over 5 years. Eyes with multifocal
lesions had greater increases (12 mm“) in atrophyarea, and
progressed to foveal center more often (83¢6) compared
with eyes with single lesions (2.24 nuit increase in atrophy
ared, 22% progressed to fovea)”

Several factors are thought to predict GA progression,
such as knowledge of prior rate of atrophic area growth and
patterns of abnormal fundus autofhorescence (FAP) detec-
ted by confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscopy.”"

(DA = EY min“) growing at a rate of Ls
4.2 mur}   

Pathophysiology of AMD 

The pathology of AMD is characterized by degenerative
changes in the outer portion of the retina, the photorecep-
tors, the RPE, Bruch’s membrane, and the choriocapillarie.
leading uNimately to yisual loss (Figs 1 amd S$). Early 
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changes include basal laminar and basal Laear ceposirs,
thickening and accumulation of lipeidal raaterial in
Brach’s membrane, fipofuseia accunnilatha in the
lysosomal compzrtnient of the RPE, and drusen formation
beneath the basal kunma af RPE as well as subretinal

deposits apical of the RPE ceil monolayer {so-called
reticular drusen). Both hard and soft drusea are hallmark

lesions of AMD. Hard drusen are pinpoint, yellow~—white
lesions <63 um ip diameter, in small mumibers they are
nct considered a msk factor for AMD, bat in larger
gumbers they independently predict AMI." Soft drusen
are larger, have indistinct edges, and tend ta becore
confluent. The presence of large and confluent drusen is a
significant risk factor for developing CNV and GA,
Retcolar drusen are best identified with xear-inirared

reflectance and/or FAPscanning laser ophithalmoscopyint-
aging, and are highby prevalent in eyes with GA” Late
changes include RPE atrophy, or GA, presenting as well-
demarcated areas GF RPE ceil loss, subsequent to bypeo-
pigmentation. This process is followed by degeneration of
conesponding photoreceptors, and thinning of the retina.

The pathophysialogy of GA remaims poorly understood.
in part because ofits nrultifectorial etiology. a combination
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af esvirommental and genetic risk factors. and a lack of
appropriate anionmodels. Biochemical, histologic, and
genetic studies have bnplicated several pathowys, including
oxidative damage, chronic inflanimation, excessive accu-
mulation of lipofuscin, and makiuncioning of the conyple-
ment system. These mechanisms niay be operative in
various phenotypic manifestations of AMD, and it is
currently unknown which af these mechanisms are more
relevant or perhaps specific far the development of outer
retinal atrophy. la addition, the contribution of different
mechanisnis play vary between patients, which may be re-
Rected in differences in the genotype or clinical character-
istics, for example, presence or absence of reticular clrusen
with GA.

Lipids and Lipid Metabolism

Available evidence from epilemiology, pathology. and ge-
netics studies suggests a potential link between risk factors
for cardiovascular disease ancl AMUD, such as smoking. hy-
pertensign, aod hyperlipidemia. Accumulation of lipids i
Bruch’s membrane play a vitel role in the pathogenesis of
AMD and there are srianties between AMID lesions anc
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Figure 4. Lav
sensitivity & recdeoe! tx variable clewrees.

atherosclerotic: plaques, although it has been shown that the
lipeprotein particles within Bruch’s membranes ane differerit
from plasma lipgprateins in that they contain free and ester-
Hied cholesterol, phosphatidyicholine, and apolipoprotein
Bi0G.” A number of studies have explored the potential of
statins in lowering the incidence and progression of AMB,
however, most stidies were observational, retrospective, or
population base. and the results were inconclusive. A
recent Cachrane review ideritdied pist 2 randomized.
placebo-cootratled trials—one with inconchisive results; me
other, ongeing.”*

af retinel sensitivicy on microperimerry in the sea of geographic atrophy. in gertesicns) areas with increased aurotlueescence, sighal retizial

Inflammation, Complement, and the Inflammasome

in contrast with wet AMDB, where CNV is associated with
inflammatory ceils,*" the etiology of GA has not been
assockied with a marked recroitment of leukooytes fromthe
circulation, Rather, GA bas been primarily associated with
activation of cells constitutively present in the retina,
including micregha cells, Muller cells, RPE cells, and
occasional macrophages, with penpheral inimuse cells
present in the choraid, mostly consisting of pericapillary
macrophages, giant cells and mast cells’ Guutty G, Bhutto

Pathways and Therapeutic Targets in Dry AMD
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Seddon J, Mcleod D. Mast cell degranulation in AMD
choroid. Presented at the Association for Research in Vision

and Ophthalmology [ARVO] Annual Meeting, May 5-9,
2013, Seattle, WA} The appearance of these innate imine
cells close to sites of celhudar deposits on Bruich's membrane
niay indicate that the phagacytotic capacity of the dectining
RPE cells has been exceeded, resulting in attraction of
phagocytic cells that in tura have been shown ta produce
angiogenic factors. Drusen that largely consist of I:poprotein
particles and RPE cell renminanits alsa consist of a mumiber
of inflammatory proteins, inchiding apolipoprotein E,
coagulation proteiis, acute phase proteins, imoninogiobulin
G, complement components, and complernent activators. “Mhis
farther supports the hypothesis that Jocal inflammation,
induced by Hpeprotein accumulation and oxidation, marks the
early pathogenesis of AMD. Next to formation of a
membrane aftack conplex on cells, excessive activation of
the alternative complement cascade generates a variety of
promfammiatary responses and is thought ft play a
significant role in the progression of AMD.° This is
supparted by fiadings deseribed under Genetics, that CFH
polymorphism increases patients” risk for developing AMD.

‘Twa recent studies "~~ examined the role of DICER!

deficiency and founcl that patients with GA have reduced
RPElevels of DICER], an enzyme that cuts Jong double-
stranded RNA into smaller pieces and plays a key role in
pluntsining RPE cel! health The RPE constantly produces
long double-stranded Afg RNA and in healthy individuals.
DICER processes these toxic RNAs info shorter, nontoxic
yersions. In patients with GA, DICERlevels are greatly
reduced and this leads to Aly RNA accumulation in the RPE.

Yt was found that a DICER deficit or Af RNA exposure
activates the infammuasome and its components and triggers
Toll-like receptor—independent MyDSS signaling via inter-
leukin (IL)-18. Inflammasomes are a group of recently
discovered protein cornplexes composed af a sensor for
stele or pathagen-associated noxigis stimult, such as the
NOD-like receptor family, pyrin domain-containing profein 3
(NLRPSi, and caspase-1, which are conaected through an
adapter protem, (PYCARD}. In comtrast with the pathogenic
effect of Increased inflammasome activation in the absence of
DICER! . ag independent study"” bas founthat NLRP3 has a
protective role in neovascular AMD through the induction of
TL-J8 by drusen components. Hence, although recent obser-
vations have confirmed that human GA RPE contains
elevated levels of NLRP3, PYCARD, and I-18." fucther
dissection of a protective versus pathogenic role for the
inflammasome and its products is required to provide a
rationale far targeting this pattoway in GA.

 
  

Onidative Stress and Lipoproteins

The retina is particularly receptive to oxidative darnagre
because of high oxygen tension, marked exposure to irra-
ciation, a beh proportion of PUFAs in the photoreceptor
outer segments (POS), presence of several chromophores
ieg., pofuscin, melanin. rhodopsin), and the generation of
reactive oxypen iikermediates created through phagacytosis
of photoreceptors. Increased levels of antioxidant enzymes
in the RPE of AMDB eyes; advanced glycation end products

mi seft drusen, basal linear, and laminar deposits; ancl hpa-
peroxidation and DNA strand breaks in eyes with GA all
add to the growiag body of evidence that cumulative
oxilativestress contributes to the pathophysiology ofAMD.
These findings are supported by epidemiologic studies that
indicate that smoking, known to cause oxidative damage, is
among the mala nsk factors for AMD, and that a det ach in
agtioxidants seems to decrease the risk for AMD. Owing to
constant light exposure and exposure fo oxidative stress.
proteins, l—pids, and DNA can underga lipid peroxidation.
Malondiaidehyde G4DA) is a common lipkl peroxidation
product that accumulates mm AMD; MDA can in turn modify
epdogenaous molecules, generating novel oxidation-specific
epttopes, which are also present on the surface of
apoptotic cells and blebs released fram them. Many of these
oxidation-spectiic epitopes are recognized! as danger signals
by innate imemne reveptors.”” Of interest, the CPA
polymorphism: H402, which is strongly associated with
AMBP. markedly reduces the ablitv of CEH to bind
MDA,” firther reinforcing a genetic link betweendisease
etiaiogy and Loflumumnation.

One important age-related change in AMD consists of
lignd ane hpoprotein accurmilanan in aging Bruch’s mern-
brane, basal deposits, and drusen, leading to extraceliular
deposits." Although the accumulation of lipids alone does
not seem to have aa adverse effect on RPE function, the
combmation with oxidative siress over thme leads to the

formation of lipid peroxidation prochets. The reunia has
the highest concentration of (-3 PUPAs of all tissues, and
within the retena, PUEAs are particularly enriched in POS
membranes. Owing to their polyunsaturated nature,
PUPFAS are highby susceptible to oxidative degesieration.
The resulting Jipil peroxidation products present a
physical barrier to POS degradation, forming highly
reactive aldehyde mitermediates, such as such as MBA,
d-hydroxyponenal, and carboxyethylpyrrale. Accumnilation
of these advanced lipid peroxidation end products interferes
with protein stabthty and function and can fead to apoptosis.
Advanced lipid peroxidation end praducts have been found
iwtpofusein, ag well as oa dnasen and Brach’s raembranes
of AMD patients.

Lipotuscin, a diverse group of autofluorescent lipid.
protein, and retinokl aggregates and a product of auto-
oxidation, may play 4 role in the pathogenesis af AMD." In
the RPE. the bpofascin concentration is highest ma the
macula, specifically the parafoveal ring, and is largely
derived from impaired POS phagocytosis. ft is thought that
lipofuscin adversely affects RPE function by mechanicaily
interfering with tts cell architecture. A-retinyl-N-retinylidene
ethanolamine CA2E), the major component of lipofuscin
and a byproduct of the visual cyele, is synthesized within
the POS. The RPE. which acts as a phagocyte, takes up the
POS, teading te the accumulation of ADE in the RPE.
in vitro, mm cell cufture, and in animal rnodels, AZE has
been shown to have miany different effects, miclading
tmpaisment of RPE phagocytosis, inhibition of fvsosonial
degradation, and induction of detergent effects on the
lysosomal membrane, all resulting in RPE apoptosis.’ Of
mate, AZE is a condensation product of all-Trans Retinal,
which op its own is toxic by stimulating the production of
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superoxite via mcotinamide adenine chnaucleotide phosphate
hydrogen oxidase.** However, a recent investigation in flat-
rmnaurited RPE and retinal cross-sections from furan do-

nors found that the accumulation of AZE was not responsible
for the increase in Hpofuscie fluorescence observed in the
central RPE with aging lipofuscin fluorescence.”
Furthermore, in a histologic examination of a sraall wurmaber
of muman donor eyes with GA the increased signal of
autodlioressence in periiesional areas may be caused by
vertically superimposed cells and cellular fragrnentsand ast
by Increased lipofuscin content of Individual cells 

Amyloid

Studies have shown that drusen--abnoarmal extraceltular

deposite—contain a mimtber of components that are also
contnteanty foal in plaques that characterize other chronic
diseases. such as glomerulanephritis. atherosclerosis, and
Alzheuner’s disease. A oarnber of these agents are inflarn-
matory mediators, immunomodulators, and components of
the complement system, suggesting that drusea formation is
an inflammiufory event aggravated by complement activa-
tion. in the hurnan eye, the Alzheimer’s amyloid § pratein
has been identified as a potential activator of the compte-
ment system and found to colocalize with activated frag-
ments of complement C3 within druses.** Potentially,
antyloid B protein deposition may be a contributor to RPE
atrophy, drusen generation, and AMD pathogenesis. More
yecently, it was shown in a mouse model of AMD that
systemic ABO and AP42 antibody administration was
associated with abrogation of electroretinographic deficits,
reduced AD levels. and structural preservation of the RPE.
These findmes implicate Af in the pathogenesis of AMD
ancl ident AB as a viable therapeutic target for itstreatment.”

 

Choroidal Perfusion and Neurodegeneration

The choral provides oxygen and riouristument to (ie outer
layers of the retina. Phe juxtaposition of the RPE/Brach’s
membrane and choriocapillaris permits the choriocapibaris
io provide afl of the metabolic needs frorn serum. for the
photoreceptors including 90%of the Oy corisumed by the
PR in darkness. Because photereceptars are almost anoxic
in the dark, any disruption in choroidal blood flow would be
detrimental to these cells.

Clitical studies in subjects with GA bave shown that
choroidal blood flow and vohime may be impaired
carupared with age-matched comtroal subjects. suggesting
that these may be early pathologic changes of AMD. Al-
terations adjacent to Bruch’s membrane. for example,
basclateral and basohinear deposits as well as drasen for-
nlatiog, may affect hemodynamic properties of retinal tissue
perfusion and suggests that therapies targeting choroidal
blood flow may be beneficial in dry AMD. With the advent
oF SD-OCTimaging, choroidal thickness can be assessed
in vivo. Preliminary reports indicate that choroidal thickness
play be reduced mt certain types of GA. Choriecapiflaris
maipertusion has alam been implicated as a potential
contibutar fo the evolution of reticular driusex.
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Rationale for Therapeutic Strategy 

Yhe primary goal in treating AMD is to identify the un-

derying cause and. prevent or slow disease progression and
loss of vision FYabte i, avaiable at weew SRDS

however, suitable and reliable in vitro systems and/or
animal models for testing the efficacy of sew therapeutic
agents are lacking. Although the main target for GA
retnains urkoaown, the pathways described offer some
insight into potential therapentic biterventions. Afthough
photoreceptor and RPE Joss may be the initial event,
intervention at any indevidual molecular pathway may not
be sufficient to completely halt the progression to GA.
Pathways currently being evaluated in clinical studies
tnelude the preservation of RPE cells and photoreceptors.
prevention of oxidative damage, reduction im the
accumulation of retinal toxms. and alleviation of

inflammatory damage.

  
 

   

Lipid Modulators

Atihourb preclinical research studies have surgested a Pax
tential rationale for an asitilipid therapeutic strategy mm GAS
fo date, no tials in GA with this target have been identified.

Anti-inflammatory Agents

Fiaocinalone. Favien (Huvier: Alimera Sciences,
Alpharetia, GA} is a oon~be-erodible polyimide tube
containing 180 ug of corticosteroid designed for intravitreal
injection. A phase 2 study in patients with bilateral GA is
currently under way: the printary endpoint will be the
enlargement rate of GA im treated versus antreated eyes.

Glatiramer Acetate. Glatiramer acetate (Copaxone; Teva
Pharmaceuticals, Kfar-Saba, Israel) is an imintunomedula-
tary agent that dowrreguates inflarnmatary cytokines. [t has
been tested in a mouse model of Alyheimer’s disease, and

has heen shown to eliminate formation of plaques, namely,
amyloid depasits contaiming inflammatory mediators, sug-
gesting that glatiramer acetate maybe effective in dry AMD.
A phase 2/3 study is underway to evaluate the efficacy and
safety of glatiramer acetate in halting progression of dry
AMDB, inchiding progression to wet AMD."

Sirelimus. Sirolimus Glapamycin: Wyeth, Madison, WI)
Was ofiginally approved as an antifungal and was later
assessed in oncology because of its ability to ishibit the
matntnadian target of rapanvycia. ft has a broacl spectrum of
action, rpkibiting inflammation, angiogenesis, fibrosis, and
tryperpermeahility. The anti-iaflammmuatory effects may show
benetit in attenuating early complement activation and clrusen
formation. A phase £/2 study sponsored by the Natal Eye
lastitute assessed whether sirolirus coukl be safely aczin-
istered fa patients with GA, and if tt could preserve vision in
these patients. Results show that subconjunctival sirolimus
given every 3 months for 2 years did not prevent GA pro-
gression in § patients (54> increase in study and a 40%in-
crease in the fellow eve) and may be associated with effects

detrimental lo VA (decreasetin stady and fellow eye,21 ancl 3letters, respectively}.““Ty addition, another phase [/2 study in
patients with bilateral GA is curmently active, but na fonger
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enrolling; itis scheduled fo complete tn July 20/4. A phase 2
study is currenthy enrolling patients with central GA who
have shown progressive Worsening Over tre and is
schechiled to complete in December 2014,

LEG316. LPG316 (Novartis Pharmaceutical Corpora-
tion, East Hanover, NJ}, administered intravitreally in 12
monthly doses, is thought to be an aatihody that inhibits
activation af coaripienent (C3. Tris currently being evaluated
in a phase 2 study in patients with GA.

POT-4?. POYT-4 CAppellis Pharmaceuticals, Crestwood,
KY and Alcon Research LTD, Fort Worth, TX) is a cychic
{3-amine acid peptide that prevents the conversion of C3 ta
C3a and C3b, thereby inhibiting all 3 major pathways of
complement activation; it is iatended as a teatroent for dry
AMD.” A phase | safety trial in patients with advanced
neovascular lesions bas been completed.

Eeculisumah. Eculzumabh (SOLIRIS. Alexion Pharma.

ceutials, Cheshire, CT) is a humanized] monoclonal antibody
that iihibits the complement cascade at CS, preventing the
formation and release of the downstream anaphylatoxin CSa
and the formuton of the cytolytic membrane attack com-
mex. Eculizumah is approved by the US Pood and Drug
Administration for the intravenous treatment of paroxysmal
nocturnal hemoglobinuria, also a complement-mediated
condition. A phase 2 trial, the COMPLETE|study,
assessed the efficacy apd safety of TV adrninistratioa of
eculizumab in patients with dry AMD. inchiding manifest
GA at baseline. The COMPLETEstudy failed to demion-
strate efiicacy with the primary outcome measure at the
predefined 6 month endpoint (Yehoshua 2, Alexandre C,
Cregom OG, et al. Systemic conyplemert inhibibern with
eculizumab for the treatment of GA in AMD patients: Phe
COMPLETE study. Presented at the 2012 Annual Meeting
of the Association for Research in Viston and Ophbthal-
mology [ARVO], May 6-10, 2012, Fort Lauderdale, FL).

ARC-1905. ARC-1905 (Ophthatech, Princetoa, NF} is
an amvi-CS pegylated aptamer that inhibits downstream
complement activation and is administered as an intravitreal
iyectien Aptamers are srnaller than antibodies arc do not
generally elicit an immuime response, A phase | dose esca-
lation study assessed ARC-1903 in combination with rani-
biznemab. This was a safety, tolerability, and
pharmacokinetic study of multiple doses of ARC-1905
Inteavitrecus igjection when administered in combination
with multiple doses of ranibizumab 0.5 mg per eye. or with

1] induction dose of ranibizumab 0.5 mg per eye in subjects
with subfoveal choroidal geovascularization secoadary to
AMD. This study was comyHeted in Jume 2012. The status of
anmotdier phiase } safety aad tlerabiliny study, which evahi-
ated ARC-1905 in patients with drusen and/or GA in both
eyes, is currenth anknown.

Lampalizumab. Lampalizumab (Crenentech/Rochke, South
San Francieco, CA), previously designated asPCFD4STAS, is
a recombrant, monoclonal antibody fragment directed
against factor D. which is the rate-limiting enzyme in the
alternative coniplemernt pathway. A phase Db/2 study
iMAHALO}) investigating the safety, tolerability, and evi-
dence of activity of lampaliamiab as a possible treatment for
GA, was recently campleted and published results are
ariticipated. A phase 2 extensian stucly is currenthy ongoing.

 

 

Antioxidants: Nutritional Supplements

The AREOS trial has regorted that daly high doses ofanti-
oxidants, including B-carotene. virarnins C and E. and zine
reduced progression ta advanced AMD by 2596." However,
the 25% benefit was reported only for the progression to
neovascular Gwet) AMD, there was po benefit in the

progression ta central GA. In adilition, the repartecl 25%
benefit for progression to wet AMD required an average ot
6.3 years. Purthermore, the AREDS antioxidant—mineral
formation was reported as having no sigeificant effect on
the progression of GA in a more recent study."~

A multicenter, randomized study, AREDS? assessed the
addition of lutem, zeaxanthin, and/or long-chain @-3 fatty
acids, docosahexaenoic acid, and eicosapentaesioic acid to
the orginal AREDS formulation on progression to
advanced AMD. The study conypleted in early 2013 and
showed that the addition of lutein or zeaxanthinedid not

sigmbcantly reduce mak of progression ta advanced AMD
(Razard ratio, 0.90, P =: Q.12)°°

OT-551. A phase 2 study investigated the safety and
preliminary efficacy of OT-SS1L. a disubstituted hydroxy
amine with antioxidam properties, for the treatment of GA
in LO participants with bilateral GA. The study concluded
that OY-S51. in the current concentration and mode of de-

livery, may have limited or no benefit as a treatment for GA.
to-3 Fatty Acids. Several studies are ongomg investi-

gating the effects of 12-3 fatty acids, the rate of W-3 to 6-0
fatry acids, and futein and zeaxanthin (AREDS? stidy} in
patients with AMD (Table |. avatiable online at wun.

 

 

 
 

 

 

Visual Cycle Inhibitors

Another strategy for treating GA is the interruption of the
normals visual eyele by decreasing the accurmuation af toxic
metabolites, such as AQKE and lipofuscin. Abnormal acca-
mulation of lipafusce within the RPE occurs with age ane
early in the orset af AMD.

Fenretinide., Fenrvetinide (SirionTherapeutics, “Tampa.
FL} is an oral synthetic retinoid derivative thar prevents the
iranisport of retinal to the RPE, effectively dowaregulatizg
photo receptor metabolism. In an animal study of Stargardt’s
disease, fenretidine was shown to decrease the formation of

A2E ant other fluorophores. A recent phase 2 study assessed
tenreticine (100 and 300 mg orally administered daily versus
placebo} for slowing lesion growth i 246 patients with GA.
Bata from this study showeda teend for reduced annual lesion
growth rates Gnean eduction, 6.33 mm} in patients in the
300 mg fenretindine group who achievedserumretinol levels
af <1 pmoWVL. Only 31%of patients receiving 300 mg and
conipleting the 2-year stady achieved this level of serum
retinol reduction, resulting in a nonsignificant change in
lesion growth rate versus the placebo group.”

ACU-4429, ACU-+4429 fAcucela, Inc, Bothell, WA} isa
smaii molecule that mhibits tie conversion of all-

trans-retiy ster to []-cis-retinel and prevents accumula-
thon oF AD Phase1 shidies are complete, showing that the
drug was well-tolerated up to 75 mg with expected dose-
dependent suppression of scatapie electroretinagrapby
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responses. A phase 2 safety stucly in patients with GA ts now
complete; no results have been posted. A phase 2/3 stacy
fa = 440) with a primary endpoint of chaage fren baseline
in total area of GA lesions is currently recruiting.

ALBK-OOL (Abseus Pharmaceuticals, Boston, MA} is a

moditied vitamin A molecule, deuterated at the C20 position
ancl thus able to prevent the dimerization of vitamin A
malecules tG form AZE. Yhis will in tum slow the formation

of Hpofiscin and RPE apoptosis. This conypcaund was
initially designed to treat Stargardt’s disease and has been
shown to reduce AQE accumalation in a mouse model of

Starganlt’s disease. It pty also benefit GA by reducing
toxic ASE, all-trans retinal, and Hpofuscin accumulation.
This compound is currently in the preclinical stage.

Anvyloid

RNO6G, ‘This is a new treatment strategy for AMD
orginally developed for the treatrnent of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease; the rationale in AMD is related to the presence of
anyloid ( in drusen.* RNG6G (PP-4382923; PHizer, Inc,
New York. NY) is a thimanized monoclonal antibody
ivfended to prevent accumulation of anvioid B-40 and
§-42 and preserve photoreceptors and the RPE. A phase |
study has been completed and 2 phase 2 triais are
currently recruiting in patients with GA.

GSK933776. GSK933776 (GlaxoSmithKline, Research

‘Triangle Park, NC) is a humanized monocional anmibody
intended ta modulate amyloid fh levels in patients with GA
secondary to AMD. A phase 2 study is currently recruiting
patients.

Choroidal Perfusion Enhancers

Trimetazidine. Trimetazidine is currently used for
treatment of angina and is under investigation for slowing
the conversion of mmtermediate dry to wet AMD. A recent
European stidy in LOS6 patients with drusen and/or RPE
abnormalities in the study eye and CNV in the fellow eve
assessed the effects of oral trimetazidine on CNV or GA. ta

this study, trimetazidine failed to prevent CNV and there
were no significant differences In the progression of GA
between drug and placebo.”

MC-1101. MC-1101 (MacuCLEAR, Inc, Plano, ‘TOD is
a topreal agent with anti-inflammatory and antioxidative
properties shown fo increase choroidal blood Gow: its
intended action is to prevent ruptare of Bruch’s membrane.
A phase 1, proof-of-concept, placebo-controlied study bas
been completed in subjects whe self-administered MC-110)
using an ophthakmic topical delivery system (Mystic Phar-
miaceinticals, Austin, TX). Tneressed blood vohune anc ve-
locity was foundin eyes treated with MC-1101 2 hours after
dosing. ha pateerits with AMI, modest increases in biooel
flow were founcl 30, 60, and 120 minutes postlosing. A
phase 2/3 study ts currently recmuting pauients with miled-to-
moderate nonexudative AMB.

Neuroprotection

UF-O2 5. UF2100Gsepropylosunoprostanme:=Ocusevar
Sucampo Pharmaceuticals, Japab} is a prostaglandin analog
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that was investigated in Japan ina phase 2 clinical stucly in 112
patients with mid- to late-stage retinifis pigmentosa. Patients
received placebo, or 1 or 2 diraps of UP-021 twice daily for 24
weeks. The primary endpoint of the study was a change from
baseline im retinal sensitivity in the central 2 degrees as
measured by micraperimeter-1. The results showed that the
high-dose group met the primary endpoint (P =: (018) AUS
trial for dry AMD is in the planning stage.

Neuruprotectants have been shown to protect photore-
ceptors in in vitea madels of retinal degeneration aad animal
models of glaucoma and retinitis pigmentosa. The mecha-
nism by which neurotrophic factors, such as ciliary neuro-
trophic factor (CONTE) and basic fibroblast growth factor,
protect photoreceptors is not fully understood, and it should
be noted thet the relevance of these animal models in AMD

is not clear, The RPE and retina beth produce fibroblast
growth factor and the retina produces CNTY.

Ciliary Neurotrophic Factor. CNTF belongs to the 1-4
fanuky and bas potent neuroprotective cupabilities. It has
been shown to inhibit photoreceptor cell apoptasis in animal
models of retigal degeneration and is being assessed as a
treatment for dry AMD. A sustained-release platform with
ancapsinated human RPE cells engmeered to release CNTF
far | year or longer has been developed and was tested ina
phase 2 study In patients with GA (CNTRYNTSOL: Neuro-
tech, Lincoln, RI). Phere was an apparent stabilization of
VA at month 12 (936 of high-dose group losing <15 fetters
ve 75) af sham group}, but the difference was vot sigmifi-
cant An analysis of date from patients with a baseline
BOCWA of 220/63 revealed that 1006 of patients in the
high-dose group fost <15 fetters versus 55% of shar
Jow-dose patients GP - 0.033) and there was a signpicant
increase in retinal thickness. However, no benefit in the
progression of lesion expansion was found.-""*

Tandospirone. Tandospirane { AL-8309B, Alcon Research
Lid} is a selective seratcain 1A agonist that protects the retina
from fight damage: it is currently under development as a
topical ophthalmic schition for patients with GA. A phase 3
trial, the Geographic Atrophy Freatment Evaluation (GATE)
assessed the effect of topical tandospirone (18and 1.735%) on
therate of progression of GA. The study was discontinuedin
2012 owing to lack of efficacy.

Brimonidine Tartrate Intravitreal Implant. Brimonidine
sthradates the production of neurotrophic factors and can
protect photoreceptor cells in ammal models of retinal
degeneration. Briomonidine has been formulated as an mtra-
vitveal implant using Allegan’s Novadur posterior segacat
drug defivery eystem (Allergan, Irvine. CA} which delivers
the drug ta the retina over a 3-rranth period. A phase 2 study
assessecl the safety of the implant in a i-month dose-
escalation (stags 1) and the efficacy and safety of the
iniplaat (stage 2), with progression of the area of GA at
month [2 hemig the primary endpoint.

 
 

 

   

Stem Cell Therapy

MAOG-hRPE. Advanced Cell Pechnology (Saata Mon-
iva, CA) bas tested subretinal transplantation of human em-
bryanie stem-cellderived retinal pigmented epithelial
(MAGQU-RRPE} cells, and the potential safety af this stem cell
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approach was shown ina patient with GA and a patient with References
Stargardt’s disease.** The company is currently recruiting
patients with Sturgardt’s disease for chnical tnals of stem
cell transplantation. tn addition, the US Food and Drug
Administration has granted approval ta test this technology
in patients with GA and phase 1/2 studies are currently
angoing.

HuCNs-ScC. Numan neurai stem cells are usect is this

study via sub-retiaal transplantation tn patients with retinal
degenerative disease, such as AMD. A phase 1/2 study is
cutrently ongoing (StemCelis Inc, Newark, CA).

 

Clinical Implications 

Ag appropriate short-term clinical endpoint for dermon-
strating efficacy of any pharmacologic interveation in GA
remains to be identified. With neovascular (wet) AMD. VA
Joss 1s relatively ragnd and a reduction in hyperpermeahbility
and extracellular finid may be observed soon after treatment
with subsequent impprayverents in VA. In cortrast, disease
progression and vision loss in GA are gradual and relatively
slow. loagaliy, GA raay result ta visual function deficits m
reading, driving at night, dark adaptation, and contrast
sensitivity: moreover, GA creates profound, irreversible
visual fekl deBeits (scotornas}. However, decline in VA

py be relatively minor it the fovea is spared. In general,
VA may not be significantly compromised until progression
to central GA,

Changes in miacuke anatomy are slow to manifest;
therefore, VA may take years to show a clinically significant
treatment besieht, Because af these concerns surrounding VA
as an endpoint, alternative endpoints are being developed.
These include eliminating the drusen burden. slowing the
enlargement of GA lesion area, or slowing or eliminating the
progression of itemnediate dry to wet AMD. The faser-to-
drusen trials used laser photocoagulation fo assess the ef-
fect of drusen elimination on CNV development and VA
outcomes. A systematic reviewof9 trials with 2215 patients
concluded that photocoagulation could result in drusen
elimination, but there was no evidence thatthis reducedthe
risk of developing CNV. GA, or VA loss.” However, these
tials selected drusen based on 2-cdimensional size alone,

rather than offer properties such as volume on SB-OCT.
The progression of GA lesion area seems to be a clini-

cally meaningfprimary efficacy endpoint because GA is
characterized by loss of photoreceptors and the RPE: loss of
these structires Is consideredl a surrogate primary efficacy
endpaint for loss of visual function. Precision detection of
GA can be achieved with a number of different imaging
techniques, inchiding color fundus photography. fluorescein
angiography, PAP, rear-infrared reflectance, and SD-OCT
(for a detailed review of these modalities, see"). More-
over, previous studies using a confocal scanning laser
ophthaimoscopy have identified several phenotypes of GA
with variable abriormal patterns of PAR in the periissional
retina that ave predictive of the progression rates of the GA
areas; these penlesional PAP patterns may facilitate tdenti-
feation and enrallment of patients at risk for rapid pro-
Bression for chnucel tals.
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Change in Drusen Volumeas a NovelClinical Trial
Endpoint for the Study of Complement Inhibition
in Age-related Macular Degeneration 

Carlos Alexandre de Amorim Garcia Filho, MD; Zohar Yehoshua, MD, MHA;Giovanni Gregori, PhD;
Renata Portella Nunes, MD; Fernando M. Penha, MD, PhD; Andrew A. Moshfeghi, MD, MBA;
Kang Zhang, MD, PhD; William Feuer, MS; Philip J. Rosenfeld, MD, PhD

 oBACKGROUND AND OBJ TIVE! To: evaluate he changeiin
drusenvolumeotetreatmentitwith eculizumab, a.

 
The presence of large drusen is a characteristic

feature of intermediate dry age-related macular de-
generation (AMD)." The increase in the size of drusen
is considered a risk factor for the progression to late
AMD, which includes geographic atrophy (GA) and
macular neovascularization.** Historically, drusen
were imaged and quantified using color fundus imag-
ing, but drusen morphology can now be reproducibly
measured and their natural history followed using
spectral-domain optical coherence tomography (SD-
OCT) imaging.*’ The natural history of drusen mor-
phology was followed for 2 years, and three different
growth patterns were identified.» While most eyes
showed an increase in the volume andarea of drusen,

other eyes showedstable drusen morphology, while a
minority of eyes showeda decrease in drusen volume.
In eyes showing a decrease in drusen volume,the dru-

ae(P=64)
Le(Pei Jat 26) 

conclusion|Systemic -oainhibition with. 

_ eculizumab did not significantly reduce drusen volume, |
_ Drusen growth was dependent on the number of eo:
- mentat-risk alleles. Future trials should consider the use
ofa composite clinical trial endpointiin whichefficacy |

is definedby the trealment’s ability to prevent drusen |
_ prowth, neovascularization, and the forma ion.a Be

 
 
 

 

sen progressed to either GA or macular neovascular-
ization or the drusen volume dramatically decreased
without any obvious sequellae. While the reduction in
drusen volume without the formation of GA or neovas-

cularization and with the preservation of central visual
acuity is a rare event, it would be a desired outcome for
any therapy designedto treat dry AMD.praphic atrophy over 1yer The laser-to-drusen trials were the first studies

designed to reduce the drusen burden andpositively
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TABLE 1

Drusen Volume Measurements at Baseline in the Central 3 and 5 mm

Study Eyes
Active
Treatment

Placebo

n=10,
n= 20, mm (SD)

Central 3 mm

Mean drusen volume, mm?
0.12 (0.08)

Cube root volume, mm

0.12 (0.08) 0.15 (0.17)

0.47 (0.10) 0.49 (0.14)

Central 5 mm

Mean drusen volume, mm? 0.18 (0.19)

0.52 (0.15)

0.17 (0.17)

Cube root volume {mm) 0.52 (0.14)
SD = standard deviation.
*Two-sided, two-samplet-test

influence disease progression.*’* These trials con-
firmed the anecdotal observations that laser photo-
coagulation to the macula caused the disappearance
of drusen. Color fundus imaging confirmed these ob-
servations. However, there was no evidencethat this

overall loss of drusen resulted in any benefit in terms
of preventing visual acuity loss or the development of
choroidal neovascularization (CNV) and GA." More-

over, these studies relied on the en-face appearance
of drusen on examination and color imaging, so the
investigators could only assess the area and not the
volume measurements of drusen. As a result, they
based their enrollment on drusen area, which may
have resulted in a diverse population of drusenatdif-
ferent stages of growth or regression, and manyof the
drusen may have already started to regress into GA.
Moreover, using color fundus imaging, the investiga-
tors would not have been able to follow the incremen-

tal changes in drusen volume,outer retinal anatomy,
and integrity of the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE),
which are essential in assessing future visual func-
tion. However, at the time these studies were con-

ducted, there was no reliable natural history data
and no method for reproducibly measuring drusen
morphology, so these trials relied on large numbers
of patients to adequately powertheir studies to over-
come all these uncertainties.1*> In contrast, the use

of SD-OCT imaging to assess drusen volume in the
central macula has provided a unique,reliable, and
reproducible method for measuring the morphology
of drusen over time. This SD-OCT imaging strategy
identifies a specific subset of drusen that elevate the
RPE." As a result, the change in volumefor these dru-
sen can now be used as a novelclinicaltrial endpoint
whenstudying therapies for dry AMD.*.1”
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 Study and Fellow Eyes
Active
Treatment

n= 28,mm (SD)

Placebo

n= 14,
P Value*

0.12 (0.10) 0.18 (0.20)

0.46 (0.12) 0.51(0.16)

0.17 (0.18)

0.50 (0.16)

0.21 (0.21)

0.54 (0.16)

While the pathogenesis of AMD is multifactorial,
resulting from a combination of genetic and envi-
ronmental risk factors, there is convincing evidence
that the complement system plays an importantrole
in causing AMD."® Even before the genetic studies
showed an association between AMD and comple-
ment genes, evidence of complement activation in
AMD was provided by the presence of complement
components 3 (C3) and 5 (C5), complement factor H,
and the membrane attack complex in drusen.1*** Ge-
netic studies have implicated these same gene prod-
ucts as well as other genetic loci in the complement
pathwayas having a protective or risk-enhancing role
for the development of AMD.???° In addition, the
role of complement in AMD is suggested by the ap-
pearance of macular drusen in eyes of patients with
complement-mediated renal disease?’ and by the data
from animal studies showing that complementactiva-
tion has a role in CNV.?8#°

Currently, there is no proven therapy that stops
the progression of dry AMD, but the inhibition of
complement could be a viable treatment strategy
given the evidence that complementactivation has a
role in AMDandthe encouraging unpublishedresults
from a study investigating complementinhibition for
the treatment of GA.*’ Currently, the only inhibitor
of terminal complement activation approved by the
U.S. Food and Drug Administration is eculizumab
(Soliris; Alexion Pharmaceuticals, Cheshire, CT), a

humanized monoclonal antibody derived from the
murine anti-human C5 antibody m5G1. Eculizumab
is approved for the treatment of paroxysmal noctur-
nal hemoglobinuria and atypical-hemolytic uremic
syndrome. Eculizumab is given intravenously and
specifically binds the terminal complement protein
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TABLE 2

Changesin Drusen Volumes From Baseline to 26 and 52 Weeks

Study Eyes
Active
Treatment

(n= 18)

26 Weeks of Follow-up

Cube root volume (mm) change
in central 3 mm (SD)

Cuberoot volume (mm) change
in central 5 mm (SD)

52 Weeks of Follow-up

Cube root volume (mm) change
in central 3 mm (SD)

Cuberoot volume (mm) change
in central 5 mm (SD)

—0.03 (0.12)

SD = standard deviation.

" Two-sided, two-samplet-test
* Unpooledvariancetest

C5, thereby inhibiting its cleavage to C5a and C5b
during complement activation and preventing the
formation of the membrane attack complex.

The COMPLETE (Complement inhibition with
eculizumab for the treatment of non-exudative age-
related macular degeneration) study was designed
to evaluate the safety and efficacy of systemic eculi-
zumab for the treatment of drusen in dry AMD. The
change in drusen volume was chosen as a surrogate
endpoint because it could be studied over a shorter
period of time compared with other dry AMDeffi-
cacy endpoints such as the progression to advanced
AMDorvision loss, which require years of follow-
up. Moreover, this is the first prospective, random-
ized clinical trial to use complement inhibition for
the treatment and assessment of drusen in dry AMD
and thefirst study to use the volumetric assessmentof
drusen as a clinical trial endpoint.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Study Design
The COMPLETEstudy is a 12-month investigator-

sponsored, single-center, prospective, randomized,
double-masked study designed to evaluate the safety
andefficacy of intravenous eculizumabfor thetreat-
ment of patients with drusen secondary to AMD.All
subjects and study personnel other than the clinical
coordinator were masked to treatment assignment.
The study was performed with FDA approval (IND

20

0.02 (0.05)

Study and Fellow Eyes
Active
Treatment

(n =25)

Placebo

PValue’ (n=12) P Value’

-0.01 (0.11) 0.03 (0.05) 
#104471). Before the initiation of the study, addi-
tional approval was obtained from the institution-
al review board at the University of Miami Miller
School of Medicine. Informed consent was obtained

from all patients before determination of full eligi-
bility, and the study was performed in accordance
with the Health Insurance Portability and Account-
ability Act. The COMPLETE study is registered at
www.clinicaltrials.gov (NCT00935883).

From November 2009 to May 2011, 30 patients
were enrolled. Eligibility criteria included age of 50
years or more, the presence in the study eye of high-
risk drusen, and best corrected visual acuity (BCVA)
of 20/63 or better (ETDRSletter score of at least 59).

High-risk drusen were defined by the presenceofat
least one druse with a diameter of at least 250 pm
observed on fundus biomicroscopy or color fundus
photography and a total volumeof drusen of at least
0.03 mm? as measured by SD-OCT within a 3 mm
diameter circle centered on the fovea. Exclusion cri-

teria included visual acuity worse than 20/63, pres-
ence of any GA,or any history of macular neovascu-
larization in the study eye. If both eyes wereeligible
for the study, then one eye was chosen as the study
eye at the discretion of the investigator. All patients
enrolled in the study received a meningococcal vac-
cine at least 15 days prior to the initiation of treat-
ment as described in the package insert approved by
the FDA (http://soliris.net/sites/default/files/assets/
soliris_pi.pdf).*?
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Figure 1. Drusen volume changes over 26 weeks. These scatter plots depict the baseline cube root drusen volumewithin a 3 mm circle
centered on the fovea along the x-axis and the cube root drusen volume at 26 weeks along the y-axis. The dotted lines represent the
95% test-retest confidence intervals for the variability associated with measurements. The solid diagonalline represents the cut-off for a

50% decreasein the baseline cube-root volume.(A) Study eyes. (B) Study eyes plus eligible fellow eyes.

Treatment Protocol

Patients were randomized 2:1 to receive active

treatment with eculizumab or placebo in a double-
masked fashion. Randomization schedules were

stratified with the use of a permuted-blockstrategy to
insure balance. During the treatment period, patients
received eculizumabfor a period of 24 weeks with the
primary endpoint at 26 weeks. The treatment period
was divided into an induction period and a mainte-
nance period. Thefirst 10 patients in the eculizumab
group received a low dose of eculizumab (600 mgvia
intravenous infusion weekly for 4 weeks followed by
900 mg every 2 weeks until week 24), while the next
10 patients received a high dose (900 mg eculizumab
via intravenous infusion weekly for 4 weeks followed
by 1,200 mg every 2 weeks until week 24). After 26
weeks, patients were monitored without treatment
every 3 monthsfor an additional 6 months.

The presence of any study-related adverse event
that was considered to be severe in intensity by the
investigators led to the discontinuation of treatment
in the study, but masking was maintained. Patients
were encouraged to continue with the study visits but
no treatment was administered.

Ophthalmological Examination and Imaging
Procedures

Ophthalmological examination included BCVA
measured using the ETDRS chart at 4 meters, low lu-
minancevisual acuity testing at 4 meters using a 2.0-
log unit neutral density filter (Kodak Wratten filter;

January/February 2014 - Vol. 45, No.1

Kodak, Rochester, NY),3° slit lamp biomicroscopy,
IOP measurement, and fundus examination. All imag-
ing studies were performed at baseline, 12 weeks, 26
weeks, 38 weeks, and 52 weeks of follow-up. These
studies included color and autofluorescence imaging
with a fundus camera—basedflash system (TRC-50DX;
Topcon Medical Systems, Oakland, NJ; AF Excita-
tion A: 535-585 nm, Detection A: 605-715 nm), auto-

fluorescence and fluorescein angiographic imaging
with a confocal SLO system (Spectralis; Heidelberg
Engineering, Heidelberg, Germany; AF excitation A:
488 nm; detection A: > 500 nm), and SD-OCT imaging
with both the Cirrus (Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA)

and Spectralis instruments.
SD-OCT drusen volume maps were obtained using

the Cirrus instrument and the macular 200 x 200 ras-

ter scan pattern and a proprietary algorithm, which
is now available in version 6.0 of the Cirrus operat-
ing system.* This algorithm calculated the difference
between the elevation of the RPE caused by drusen
and a virtual RPE floor free of deformations, which

resulted in reproducible measurements of drusen
area and volume. Only drusen that elevated the RPE
would be measured using this strategy. For this study,
the drusen volume was measured within a 3 mm and

5 mm diametercircle centered on the fovea. The posi-
tion of the fovea was determined manually by scan-
ning through the OCT data sets and finding the spot
where the geometry of the inner retinal layers best
matched the known anatomic configuration in the
fovea. Drusen measurements were performed in the
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Figure 2. Drusen volume changes over 52 weeks. These scatter plots depict the baseline cube root drusen volumewithin a 3 mm circle
centered cn the fovea along the x-axis and the cube root drusen volume at 52 weeks along the y-axis. The dotted lines represent the
95% test-retest confidenceintervals for the variability associated with measurements. The solid diagonalline represents the cut-off for a

50% decreasein the baseline cube-root volume.(A) Study eyes. (B) Study eyes pluseligible fellow eyes.

same areas contained within these circles at baseline

and at follow-up visits. A single experienced opera-
tor obtained the images, and they wereactively moni-
tored for quality and the presence of artifacts that
could influence the drusen volume measurements.

The same scan pattern was used to generate the OCT
fundus image (OFI) and the sub-RPE slab OFIs.***5
These images were used to assess the developmentof
GA during the follow-up visits. Autofluorescence and
fluorescein angiography images were usedas well to
assess the formation of GA. Fluorescein angiography
and SD-OCT imaging were used to assess the forma-
tion of macular neovascularization.

Choroidal imaging was performed with the Spec-
tralis instrument using the enhanced depth imaging
(EDI) protocol. Two independent graders manually
measured choroidal thickness at the foveal center,

and a consensus image was used for quantitation.

Outcome Measures

The primary outcome was to determine whether
the treatment with eculizumab could decrease the

volume of drusen by 50% within a 3 mm circle cen-
tered on the fovea over a 6-month treatment period.
The primary outcome included both the low-dose and
high-dose groups. Fellow eyes that met inclusioncri-
teria were includedin the analysis of secondary out-
comes. Secondary outcomesalso included the change
in drusen volumein the central 5 mm, the change in
drusen area within the 3 mm and 5 mm diametercir-
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cles, the change in BCVA from baseline, a compari-
son of the low-dose and the high-dose groups, and
the conversion rate from dry to wet AMD in study
and fellow eyes over 12 months, which included the
6-month treatment period and the 6-month observa-
tion period.

To eliminate the influence of drusen size at base-

line on the measurement of drusen growth and to
eliminate the influence of drusen size on the 95%

tolerance limits of the variability associated with the
test-retest measurements, we performed an appropri-
ate transformation of the data beforestatistical analy-
ses were performed.* These transformations included
a squareroot transformation for drusen area measure-
ments and a cube root transformation for drusen vol-

ume measurements.

Safety was assessed through the summaryof ocu-
lar and nonocular adverse events, serious adverse

events, ocular assessments, deaths, laboratory test
results, and vital signs. Safety analyses included sub-
jects who received at least one eculizumab infusion.
Adverse events leading to discontinuation from the
study werelisted.

Statistical Analysis
The principal treatment efficacy outcome was the

success rate at 6 months of follow-up. Success was
defined as a decrease in the drusen cube root volume

of at least 50% compared with the baseline cube root
volume without evidence of progression to GA or
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Figure 3. Decrease in drusen volume over 52 weeks.This left eye of a 61-year-old man treated with placebo demonstrated a decrease

in drusen volume over 52 weeks. (A, F, K, P) Color fundus images with white box representing the spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) scan
area (200 x 200) and a line centered on the fovea representing the location of the SD-OCT B-scan, at baseline, 12 weeks, 26 weeks,

and 52 weeks. (B, G, L, Q) Heidelberg autofluorescence imagesat baseline, 12 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (C, H, M, R) SD-OCT
B-scan centered on the fovea at baseline, 12 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (D,I, N, S) Retinal pigment epithelium segmentation maps

at baseline, 12 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks.(E, J, O, T) Drusen volume maps with a 3 mm circle centered on the fovea. The drusen

volume in the central 3 mm was calculated to be 0.2 mm# at baseline (E), 0.009 mm? at 12 weeks (J), 0.005 mm?at 26 weeks(O), and

0.006 mmat 52 weeks(T).

neovascular disease.’ Success rates were compared
between study eyes randomized to eculizumab and
those randomized to placebo with the Fisher exact
test. Volume and area reductions were compared
with the two-sample t-test. Average change in drusen
volume and area over time constituted a secondary
outcome variable and were compared between groups
with the two-sample t-test. Analysis of variance was
used to examinethe effect of genotype on the change
in lesion size.

The rationale for sample size determination is
presented in a previously published natural history
study.® Assuming a 5% rate of success in placebo-
treated patients, this randomized trial was designed
with 80% power, at an alpha error level of 0.05, to
detect a 65% or greater success rate in patients ran-
domized to eculizumab.

Pharmacokinetic and Complement Factors Analysis
During the study, blood samples for pharmacoki-

netic and complement factor screening were drawn
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and analyzed in a masked fashion at baseline and at
every planned visit at weeks 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14,
16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 38, and 52. Alexion Phar-

maceuticals laboratory measured soluble C5b-9 and
performed a hemolytic assay for C5 activity. Levels of
factor H and C3 were also measured.

Genetic Analysis
Genetic testing for seven single-nucleotide poly-

morphisms (SNPs) was performed in all patients as
previously described,*® and the prevalence of the
following [alleles] was assessed: CFH-rs1061170
[C], C3-rs2230199 [G], CFH-rs2274700 [C], HTRA1-

rs10490924 [T], CFB-rs641153-R32Q [G] C2_
rs9332739-E318D [G]. Blood samples from each pa-
tient were sent to the University of California San
Diego for the testing. Genomic DNA was extracted
from peripheral blood leucocytes according to estab-
lished protocols. All SNPs were genotyped using the
SNaPshot method according to the manufacturer’s
recommendations.*®
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Figure 4. Increase in drusen volume over 52 weeks. This left eye of a 72-year-old man treated with placebo demonstrated an increase

in drusen volume over 52 weeks. (A, F, K) Color fundus images with white box representing the spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) scan
area (200 x 200) and a line centered on the fovea representing the location of the SD-OCT B-scanat baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks.

(B, G, L) Heidelberg autofluorescence images at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (C, H, M) SD-OCT B-scan centered on the fovea
at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (D, I, N) Retinal pigment epithelium segmentation maps at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks.(E,

J, ©} Drusen volume maps with a 3 mm circle centered on the fovea. The drusen volumein the central 3 mm wascalculated to be 0.11

mmat baseline (E), 0.15 mm?at 26 weeks (J), and 0.18 mm? at 52 weeks(CO).

RESULTS

Baseline Characteristics

Thirty eyes of 30 patients were enrolled in the
study and randomized 2:1 to active eculizumab treat-
ment and placebo. Patients in the eculizumab group
were randomized to receive the low-dose or high-
dose treatment regimen. Thefirst 10 patients on ecu-
lizumab received the low-dose regimen and the next
10 patients received the high-dose regimen. Twelve
fellow eyes met inclusion criteria and were analyzed
as a secondary endpoint.

The mean ages (standard deviation) of patients in
the placebo and active treatment groups were 70.7
(7.8) and 70.7 (6.8), respectively. Mean ages in the
low-dose and high-dose regimen groups were also
similar: 72.4 (6.5) and 69.0 (7.0), respectively. Mean
ETDRS visual acuity was 78.0 (10.0) letters in the
placebo group and 80.9 (5.9) in the active treatment
group (P = .33). Low-dose and high-dose groups had
similar ETDRSvisual acuity letter scores of 81.1 (3.8)
and 80.7 (7.7) letters, respectively (P = .88).

The drusen volumes at baseline are shown in Ta-

ble 1 (page 19). At baseline, the mean cube root dru-
sen volume (SD) in the central 3 mm was 0.49 mm

(0.14) and 0.47 mm (0.10) in the eculizumab andpla-
cebo groups, respectively (P = .64). Volumes on the
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untransformed scale were 0.15 (0.17) mm? and 0.12

(0.08) mm? in the eculizumab and placebo groups.
Mean square root drusen area at baseline in the cen-
tral 3 mm was 1.40 (0.33) mm and 1.37 (0.24) mm

for the eculizumab and placebo groups, respectively
(P =.71). Areas on the untransformed scale were 2.07

(1.00) mm? and 1.93 (0.71) mm? in the eculizumab

and placebo groups. The baseline measurements of
placebo and eculizumab groups were similar by all
volume and area measurements.

Patient Retention, Treatment Compliance, and Safety
Twenty-eight patients completed 52 weeksoffollow-

up. Two of the patients in the high-dose group refused
further participation after 3 weeks of follow-up because
of personal conflicts with the treatment schedule and
exited the study. No adverse events were identified in
these patients. One placebo patient failed to complete
a full course of infusions because of chest discomfort

during one of the infusions, which required a hospital-
ization. However, she remained masked, treatment was

halted, and she continued to be monitored in the study
without further infusion. After unmasking at the end
of the study, she was found to have received placebo.
Systemic therapy with eculizumab was well tolerated
through 6 months, and no drug-related adverse events
were identified in the patients included in the study.
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Figure 5. Stable drusen volume over 52 weeks.This right eye of a 79-year-old man treated with low dose of eculizumab demonstrated a
stable drusen volume over 52 weeks. (A, F, K) Color fundus images with white box representing the spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) scan

area (200 x 200) andaline centered on the fovea representing the location of the SD-OCT B-scan at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks.
{B, G, L) Heidelberg autofluorescence imagesat baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (C, H, M) SD-OCT B-scan centered on the fovea at

baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (D, |, N) Retinal pigment epithelium segmentation maps at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (E,J,
O). Drusen volume mapswith a 3 mm circle centered on the fovea. The drusen volumein the central 3 mm wascalculated to be 0.076

 
mmat baseline (E), 0.078 mm? at 26 weeks (J), and 0.078 mm? at 52 weeks (O).

Primary Outcome

Figure 1 (page 21) shows the change in drusen vol-
umesin the study eyes from baseline to 26 weeks. At
6 months of follow-up, none of the 18 eculizumab-
treated study eyes demonstrated a 50% reduction in
drusen volume, whereas one eye (10%) in the place-
bo group showed a 50%reduction in drusen volume
(P = .36, Fisher exact test; Figure 3, page 23). One ad-
ditional placebo-treated eye experienced a decrease
in drusen volumethat was less than 50%of the base-

line volume. In the eculizumab group, no study eyes
decreased in volume beyond the 95% tolerance in-
terval for test-retest variability limits shown by the
dotted lines in Figure 1. The remainder of the eyes
either showed an increase in drusen volume beyond
the test-retest variability limits (Figure 4, page 7) or
remainedstable (Figure 5). The 95% confidenceinter-
val around the difference between the treatment and

placebo groups with respect to the proportions with a
successful outcome ranged from —0.55 to 0.21, which
effectively ruled out a treatment-related positive out-
come of a 50% drusen reduction in 22% or more of

the eyes treated with eculizumab.

Secondary Outcomes
There was no difference in drusen growth between

the placebo- and eculizumab-treated study eyes (Ta-
ble 2, page 20). At 26 weeks of follow-up, the pla-
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cebo eyes (n = 9, excluding the eye that progressed
to neovascular disease) averaged a —0.05 mm (SD =
.15) change in cube root drusen volume within the
central 3 mm, whereas the eculizumab-treated group
(n = 18) averaged a 0.02 (SD = .01) increase in cube
root drusen volume (P = 0.17, unpooled variance
t-test). The 95% confidence interval for the difference

in the mean change in drusen volume between the
eculizumab and placebo groups ranged from —0.04
to +0.19. Thus, a reduction in drusen volume growth
due to eculizumab was not detected (Table 2). Be-

tween weeks 26 and 52 (Table 2; Figure 2, page 22),
no additional eyes experienced a 50% reduction in
drusen volume.

A subset of 12 fellow eyes met the study inclusion
criteria. One eye was excluded from the final analysis
because the patient exited the study. Figures 1 and 2
(pages 21 and 22, respectively) show the changes in
drusen volumes from baseline to 26 weeks and from

baseline to 52 weeksfor both the study andthe fellow
eyes. There were no differences between the eculi-
zumab- and placebo-treated groups when the fellow
eyes were included in the analyses (Tables 1 and 2,
pages 2 and 3, respectively). In addition, there were
no detectable differences when comparing the effects
of low-dose with high-dose eculizumab regimens on
the change in drusen volume over 26 weeks (P = .63)
or 52 weeks (P= .59).
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Figure 6. Conversion of dry to wet AMD over 26 weeks.This right eye of a 75-year-old womantreated with placebo demonstrated a
conversion from dry to wet AMD.(A, G, M, S) Color fundus images with white bex representing the spectral-domain OCT (SD-OCT) scan

area (200 x 200) and aline centered on the fovea representing the location of the SD-OCT B-scanat baseline, 24 weeks, 26 weeks, and
52 weeks. (B, C, H, |, N, O, T, U) Early- and late-phasefluorescein angiographic imagesat baseline, 24 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks.

(D, J, P, V), Foveal SD-CCTB-scansat baseline, 24 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (E, K, Q, VW) Retinal pigment epithelium segmenta-
tion maps at baseline, 24 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (F, L, R, X) Drusen volume maps with a 3 mm circle centered on the fovea

at baseline, 24 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks. (G,H,I, J, K, L) Choroidal neovascularization wasfirst visualized at the week 24visit.
Visual acuity was 20/40 (69 ETDRS letters). Note the leakage on the fluorescein angiography (H, |), the presence of subretinal fluid (J),

and a retinal pigment epithelial detachment (PED) (J, K, L). The patient received an injection of ranibizumab, and after 15 days (week 26

visit), the fluid and PED olume had decreased. After 52 weeks offollow-up, the patient had received four injections of ranibizumab and
visual acuity was 20/32 (75 ETDRSletters).

By 26 weeks of follow-up, a single placebo study
eye progressed to neovascular disease with the devel-
opment of a vascularized retinal pigment epithelial
detachment (PED) and the appearanceof intraretinal
fluid (Figure 6). A single non-study buteligible fellow
eye, also in the placebo group, progressed to neovas-
cularization at 20 weeks of follow-up. No additional
eyes developed neovascularization between weeks
26 and 52. None of the eyes developed GA over 52
weeks.

The BCVAofboth study and fellow eyes remained
stable over 26 weeks of follow-up with small increas-
es in the number of ETDRSletters read in both groups:
+2.4 (3.9) in the active eculizumab group and +4.0
(7.0) in the placebo group (P = .36). The maximum
numberof letters lost by any eye meeting inclusion
criteria was five letters (one eculizumab eye). There
was a deficit in the low luminance visual acuity com-
pared to standard visual acuity test at baseline of 14.4
(5.1) letters and 15.5 (5.4) letters in the eculizumab

and placebo groups, respectively (P = .60). After 26
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weekof follow-up, the deficit increased to 16.5 (4.8)
and 16.3 (5.8) letters in the eculizumab and placebo
groups, respectively (P = .92). The difference between
baseline and 26 weeks of follow-up was notstatisti-
cally significant (P = .37).

No correlation was found between choroidal

thickness and the area or volume of drusen at base-

line either with or without adjusting for age and axial
length (all P > .12), and no correlation was found be-
tween choroidal thickness and the progression of dru-
sen area or volumeover 26 and 52 weeks of follow-up
(all P> .53).

Genetic Analysis
The distribution of patients according to the number

of at-risk alleles they carry is shown in Table 3 (page
27). This table also shows the association between

these genotypes and the volumeof drusenat baseline
and the change in volume of drusen over 26 and 52
weeks. The drusen volume at baseline in the central

3 mm measured by SD-OCT was not associated with
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TABLE 3

Correlation Between Genotype and Changein Drusen Volume Through 52 Weeks

Number
of At-Risk
Alleles

(Numberof
Patients With

Genotype)

Cube Root
of Drusen
Volumeat
Baseline

(SD)

Single-Nucleotide
Polymorphism
[At-Risk Allele]

oie) .
0.42 (0.07)

 
0.49 (0.15)

SD = standard deviation.

'One-way analysis ofvariance.

P Value!

Change in
Cube Root
of Drusen
Volume at 26

Weeks (SD)

Change in
Cube Root
of Drusen
Volume at 52

Weeks (SD)

 

 
+0.005 (0.093) 0.001 (0.098)

*One patient converted to wetAMD and was not included in the drusen changeover 26 weeks. All patients carried both at-risk alleles for SNP C2_1s9332739-E318D
(data not shown).

the numberofat-risk alleles in each patient (P = .87)
or whether a particular locus was homozygousorhet-
erozygous(all P > .05). However, the growth of drusen
volume over 26 and 52 weeks was associated with the

numberofat-risk alleles for the SNP CFH-rs1061170

carried by a patient, and this association wasstatisti-
cally significant (P < .001). This SNP identifies the H1
at-risk haplotype. For the SNP CFH-rs2274700, there
wasa Statistically significant difference in the growth
of drusen volume at 26 weeks if the patients carried
one or both copies of the at-risk allele (P = .03). How-
ever, the statistical significance observed at 26 weeks
was lost at 52 weeks. This SNP identifies both the H1

and the H3 CFH haplotypes. No other at-risk allele
tested showed a correlation between the allelic burden

and the growth of drusen volume through 52 weeks
(all P > .05). A secondary analysis was performed to
determine whether the genotype had any influence
on the treatment outcome. There was no correlation
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between any of the SNPs and the potential treatment
effect of eculizumab(all P > .05).

Pharmacokinetics

During the study, blood samples were collected
to assay for eculizumab and C5 activity. Among pa-
tients receiving eculizumab, all samples collected
between the onset of treatment and week 26 showed

measurable levels of drug. Eculizumab levels rose
rapidly during treatment weeks 1 to 4, with the low-
dose cohort averaging 91 to 285 mg/mLand the high-
dose cohort averaging 84 to 239 pg/mL. Differences
between levels in the low- and high-dose groups
werenotstatistically significant (all P> .2). Between
weeks 6 and 26, eculizumab levels continued to in-

crease by only 1.5 pg/mL/week in actively treated
patients. On average, C5 activity decreased to less
than 8% of normal levels by 1 week after treatment
and less than 0.5% by week 26. Amongthe patients
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TABLE4

SampleSize Estimates for Each Treatment Group Based on the Predicted Percentage of
Failures at 1 Year

Numberof Subjects Needed for Each Treatment Group Based on the Predicted Percentage of Failures
in Actively Treated Groupat 1 Year*

*Based on an estimatedfailure rate of60% in the placebo group and 1:1 randomization. Failure was defined as growth ofdrusen volume and formation ofany
neovascufarization or geographic atrophy at 1 year.

receiving placebo injections, levels of eculizumab
were undetectable.

DISCUSSION

The COMPLETEstudy is the first randomized,
phase 2 clinical trial performed to evaluate the clini-
cal efficacy and safety of complementinhibition for
the treatment of drusen in dry AMD. A number of
strategies for modulating the complement system
are currently being used in dry AMDpatients, and
these approaches include the inhibition of comple-
ment proteins such as C3, C5, and factor D.°’ In this
study, eculizumab, an anti-complement drug that
blocks the activation of C5, was intravenously ad-
ministered in a population of patients with drusen
secondary to AMD.

The effects of eculizumab on drusen volume and

area were assessed and comparedagainst placebo. As
described above, the square root transformation of
drusen area measurements and the cuberoot trans-

formation of drusen volume measurements were per-
formed to eliminate the influence of drusen size on

their 95% test-retest reproducibility limits and on
their overall growth rates.* Overall, there was no sta-
tistically significant effect of eculizuamab on drusen
volume and area. The majority of patients in the ac-
tive treatment and placebo groups maintained a sta-
ble drusen volume over 52 weeks with some dynamic
changes aroundthetest-retest 95% confidence inter-
vals shownasthe dotted lines in Figures 1 and 2 (pag-
es 21 and 22 respectively). Figure 1 showsthe scatter
plots of the baseline and follow-up cube root drusen
volumes at 26 weeks for the placebo and eculizumab
patients. Two eyes included in the placebo group had
a significant decrease in the drusen volume over 26
weeks, and these two eyes can be observed below the
test-retest dotted line. Only oneeyelost at least 50%
of its baseline volume, and this eye is shown below
the solid diagonal line. Neither eye progressed to GA
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or CNV. Figure 3 (page 23) shows the color fundus
image, autofluorescence image, OCT B-scans, and
drusen volume mapsof an eye in the placebo group
that experienced a significant reduction in drusen
volume over 26 weeks. In this example, some drusen
that would beclassified as hard or calcific drusen in

the color image appeared to resolve during the fol-
low-up period. One study eye in the placebo group
progressed to CNV during follow-up (Figure 6, page
26). This patient presented with an increase in drusen
volumeoverthe first 20 weeks of follow-up before de-
veloping subretinal fluid and a vascularized RPE de-
tachment at week 24. In addition, one fellow eye of a
patient included in the placebo group presented with
neovascularization at week 20. Overall, there were no
differences in the drusen volumes between treatment

groups through 52 weeks.
In this study, we were not able to identify any ef-

fect of systemic eculizumab treatment on drusen vol-
ume measured with SD-OCT. These results raise ques-
tions of whether complement inhibition is a viable
treatment strategy, whether our study was too small
and too short to detect a treatment effect, whether

C5 is the appropriate target to prevent complement-
mediated disease progression, whether systemic
therapy is appropriate for the treatment of dry AMD,
whether an adequate dose of eculizumab was used,
whether intravitreal injections would have been a
better route for drug delivery, or whether comple-
ment inhibition may only be effective in a genetic
subgroup of AMD patients who carry the at-risk al-
leles of complement genes. While eculizumab inhib-
its C5 and prevents terminal complementactivation,
it is entirely possible that more proximally activated
complement proteins such as C3a and C3b needto be
suppressed to affect drusen volume and eculizumab
is unable to suppress these anaphylotoxins. While
the doses used in this study were based on the ef-
fective doses of eculizumab used to treat paroxysmal
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nocturnal hemoglobinuria and atypical hemolytic
uremic syndrome, and these doses completely inhibit
systemic complement C5 in these diseases,***° it is
possible that an even higher dose is needed to pen-
etrate the back of the eye to reduce drusen volume. Of
course, this assumes that C5 activation in the retina

has a role in the growth of drusen. However, if C5
inhibition is needed in the choroid to induce drusen

regression, then the doses used in this study should
have been adequate to showatreatment effect. While
it’s possible that complementactivation may not have
a role in the reduction of drusen volume,our genetic
data suggest that complementactivation clearly has a
role in drusen growth.

Although the number of patients in this study is
small for a genetic association study,it is striking that
there was a highly statistically significant correlation
between the growth of drusen volume and the num-
ber of at-risk CFH alleles carried by the patients. Of
the seven SNPsevaluated in this study (Table 3, page
27), only the SNP associated with the high-risk H1
haplotype, the CFH allele (CFH-rs1061170), showed
an association with the growth of drusen volumeat
26 and 52 weeks (P < .001). This highly significant
association suggests that complement may play an
important role in the growth of drusen volume, and
it is unlikely due to alphaerrorinflation as a result
of multiple statistical comparisons.***1 Perhaps a
more appropriate endpoint might have been the in-
hibition of drusen growth rather than the reduction
of drusen volume. However, our study was not pow-
ered to study the inhibition of drusen growth. It is
also interesting that two placebo eyes converted from
dry to wet AMD. Whileit is possible that complement
inhibition might be an effective treatment to prevent
the conversion of dry to wet AMD, no conclusion is
possible due to the small size of our study. However,
such a prevention strategy could be usedas a clinical
trial endpoint in the study of complementinhibition
for dry AMD. Previously, this prevention endpoint
was used unsuccessfully to study anecortave acetate
for the treatment of dry AMD (www.clinicaltrialgov;
NCT00333216).

Our data suggest that a novel composite clinical
trial endpoint should be used when designing future
phase 2 clinical trials to test potential therapies for
nonexudative AMD (Table 4). This composite end-
point uses the three likely outcomes when following
the normal progression of drusen, and the powercal-
culations in Table 4 are derived from the natural his-

tory study previously published by Yehoshuaet al®
and confirmed in the current study. We found that
when eyes with a baseline drusen volume of 0.03
mim? or greater in the absenceof any GAarefollowed
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up for 1 year, the proportion of eyes at follow-up with
decreasing, stable, and increasing drusen volumes
are 20%, 26%, 54%, respectively. If we then assume,
based on our previous research, a cumulative inci-
dence of CNV at 1 year of 4.5% and a cumulative in-
cidence of GA at 1 year of 5.0%, then we can design
a composite clinical trial endpoint in which the goal
of treatment is to prevent normal disease progression.
If normal disease progression occurs, then this would
be considered a failure, and failure would be defined

as the growth of drusen volume beyondtest-retest
limits, the appearance of any neovascularization, or
the appearance of GA at 1 year. If we assume an ex-
pected failure rate of 60% in the placebo group, then
Table 4 shows the number of subjects in each group
required to perform a study with 80% or 90% power
to detect a decrease in the defined failurerate.

The current study had an 80% power to detect a
50% decrease in the drusen volume in 65%of sub-

jects receiving drug compared with 5%of subjects re-
ceiving placebo. After 6 months, we not only failed to
detect this predetermined treatmenteffect, but based
on our outcomes, we are confident that we could
have detected a treatment effect that decreased the

drusen volume in as few as 30%of the subjects re-
ceiving drug. If we now apply this novel composite
clinical trial endpoint that focuses on drusen growth
rather than a decrease in drusen volumeto the out-

comes from the current study, then eculizumab once
again failed to show a positive treatment effect. How-
ever, we never would have expected to see a posi-
tive treatment effect using the composite clinicaltrial
endpoint given the small numberof patients and the
short follow-up in this current study. In fact, the cur-
rent study design would have only been suitable if
we had hypothesized a reduction in the composite
failure rate of 90% or more following treatment with
eculizumab, which would have been an overly opti-
mistic prediction. Table 4 shows the actual number
of subjects that would be needed to design a study
with 80%powerto detect a 50% decreasein thefail-
ure rate from 60% to 30% at 1 year using this com-
posite endpoint. The study would require 48 subjects
in both the placebo and the eculizumab arms. While
this numberis greater than the numberofpatients en-
rolled in our current study, it still represents fewer
subjects than the number enrolled in previous and
ongoing phase 2 clinical trials designed to test novel
therapies for nonexudative AMD.

The use of composite endpoints has been contro-
versial especially when usedto increase thestatisti-
cal powerof a trial by combining several outcomes
that occur individually at a low incidence.**? This
was not the motivation behind our suggested compos-
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ite endpoint. Rather, the principal outcome ofinterest
and the one with the highest incidence in historical
controls is the growth of drusen volume. The analyti-
cal issue then becomes how to handle progression
to either neovascularization or GA. One option is to
label them as adverse events and include them in a

safety evaluation. This would involve censoring the
enrolled eyes of patients at the time of progression
in the final analysis of efficacy. Because these are the
worst possible outcomes for patients, we feel their
properrole in the efficacy analysis is to be considered
failures; however, trials employing this composite
outcome should examine the component outcomes
separately as well.

In summary, systemic complementinhibition with
eculizumab waswell tolerated through 6 months, and
no drug-related adverse events were identified, but
complement inhibition with eculizumab did not re-
duce the volume of drusen in patients with dry AMD.
While patients in the placebo group did have a higher
incidence of neovascularization, suggesting an effect
of complement inhibition in preventing the conver-
sion of dry to wet AMD,the study was too small to
draw any definitive conclusions about eculizumab
in preventing this conversion. The study showed an
association between the numberof at-risk CFH al-

leles and drusen growth, suggesting that complement
activation has a role in the formation of drusen, but

the study was not powered adequately to look for a
decrease in drusen growth. Whether C5 inhibition is
the appropriate target or intravitreal injections might
be a better way to deliver the drug remains to be
determined. Although it failed to meet the primary
outcome measure, the study demonstrated the util-
ity of using SD-OCT to measure drusen volume as a
clinical trial endpoint. The results from thisfirst trial
investigating the effects of C5 inhibition on drusen
volumeare sufficiently intriguing to suggest that fu-
ture investigations of complementinhibition for dry
AMDshould be pursued using a composite clinical
trial endpoint, which would include the prevention
of drusen growth and the prevention of neovascular-
ization and GA.
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Abstract

Purpose—Toevaluate the effect of eculizumab, a systemic inhibitor of complement component

(C5), on the growth of geographic atrophy (GA) in patients with age-related macular degeneration

(AMD).

Design—Prospective, double-masked, randomized clinical trial.

Participants—Patients with GA measuring from 1.25 to 18 mmbased on spectral-domain
optical coherence tomography imaging.

Methods—Patients were randomized 2:1 to receive intravenous eculizumab or placebo over6

months. In the eculizumab treatment arm,thefirst 10 patients received a low-dose regimen of 600

mg weekly for 4 weeks followed by 900 mg every 2 weeks until week 24, and the next 10 patients
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received a high-dose regimen of 900 mg weekly for 4 weeks followed by 1200 mg every 2 weeks

until week 24. The placebo group was infused with saline. Patients were observed off treatment
for an additional 26 weeks. Both normal-luminance and lowluminance visual acuities were

measured throughout the study, and the low-luminancedeficits were calculated as the difference
betweenthe letter scores.

Main Outcome Measures—Changein area of GA at 26 weeks.

Results—Thirty eyes of 30 patients were enrolled. Eighteen fellow eyes also met inclusion

criteria and were analyzed as a secondary endpoint. For the 30 study eyes, mean square root of GA
   area measurements + standard deviation at baseline were 2.55+0.94 and 2.02+0.74 mm in the

eculizumab and placebo groups,respectively (P = 0.13). At 26 weeks, GA enlarged by a mean of
  

0.19+0.12 and 0.18+0.15 mm in the eculizumab and placebo groups, respectively (P = 0.96). At
 

52 weeksof follow-up, GA enlarged by a mean of 0.37+0.22 mm in the eculizumab-treated eyes
 

and by a mean of 0.3740.21 mm in the placebo group (P = 0.93, 2 sample ¢ test). None of the eyes

converted to wet AMD. No drug-related adverse events were identified.

Conclusions—Systemic complement inhibition with eculizumab was well tolerated through 6

months but did not decrease the growth rate of GA significantly. However, there wasa statistically

significant correlation between the lowluminancedeficit at baseline and the progression of GA

over 6 months.Ophthalmology 2014; 121:693-701 © 2014 by the American Academy of

Ophthalmology.

The pathogenesis of age-related macular degeneration (AMD)is multifactorial, resulting

from a combination of genetic and environmental risk factors.' Over the past decade, there
has been growing evidence implicating a role for the complement system in AMD.”
Histopathologic studies have identified various complement components in drusen, in

Bruch's membrane, and in the inner choroid.?-+ Moreover, deposits similar in appearanceto
drusen in AMD have been found in eyes of patients with complement-mediated renal

diseases.° Genetic association studies using different populations have shown that genetic
polymorphismsassociated with AMD have beenlocalized within or close to genesthat

encode complementproteins.® In 2005, 4 groupsidentified a genetic polymorphism in
complement factor H (CF), which has been associated strongly with an increased risk of

developing AMD.7~!° In addition, polymorphisms within other complement genes, such as
complement component 3 (C3) genes!! and the complementfactor B (CFB)/complement
component2 (C2) locus,!? have been associated with an increased risk of AMD. The most
commonrisk-conferring CH genetic variant for AMD is the Y402H polymorphism,

resulting in a tyrosine-to-histidine substitution at amino acid position 402 within the CFH

protein. Protective alleles associated with the complement pathway also have been reported.

Twoof the 5 CFH-related genes (CFHR/—5) thatlie within the regulators of complement

activation locus on chromosome 1q32, known as CFHR/ and CFHR3, are considered to be

protective against AMD.!3

Currently, there is no proven therapy that stops the progression of dry AMD. Thecessation

of smoking along with vitamin and nutritional supplements combined with a healthy diet are

considered the only options for slowing disease progression.!*:!> Several treatment
strategies that modulate the complement system in AMD are being investigated. These
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treatments inhibit complementactivation by targeting various effectors molecules, such as

C3, C5, and factor D.}5-!7 Theonly inhibitor of terminal complement activation approved
by the US Food and Drug Administration is eculizumab (Soliris; Alexion Pharmaceuticals,

Cheshire, CT), a humanized monoclonal antibody derived from the murine anti-human C5

antibody. Eculizumab is approved for the systemic treatment of paroxysmal nocturnal

hemoglobinuria and atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome. Both paroxysmal nocturnal

hemoglobin-uria!® and atypical hemolytic uremic syndrome!?result from complement
dysregulation, and eculizumab successfully controls these diseases by inhibiting C5 and

preventing terminal complementactivation and formation of membraneattack complex

(C5b-9).2°

To investigate the role of systemic complementactivation in AMD, weperformed the

Complement Inhibition with Eculizumab for the Treatment of Nonexudative Age-Related

Macular Degeneration (COMPLETE)study, which was designed to evaluate the safety and

efficacy of systemic eculizumab for the treatment of geographic atrophy (GA) in AMD.

Study Design

The COMPLETEstudyis an investigator-sponsored, randomized, double-masked, single-

center study designed to evaluate the safety and efficacy of intravenous eculizumabfor the

treatment of patients with GA secondary to AMD.The study was performed with the

approval of the Food and Drug Administration (investigational new drug application no.

104471). Before the initiation of the study, additional approval was obtained from the

institutional review board at the University of Miami Miller School of Medicine. Informed

consent was obtained from all patients before determination of full eligibility, and the study

wasperformed in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act.

The COMPLETEstudyis registered at www s.gev, and the clinical trial

accession numberis NCT00935883 (accessed September 18, 2013).

 

From November 2009 through March 2011,a total of 30 patients were enrolled. Eligibility

criteria included age 50 years orolder, total GA area of 1.25 to 18 mm?, andvisual acuity of
20/63 or better (Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study [ETDRS]letter score of at

least 59). Exclusion criteria were visual acuity worse than 20/63, a total GA area of more

than 18 mm? (7 disc areas), GA contiguous with any peripapillary atrophy, and any history
of choroidal neovascularization in the study eye. If both eyes were eligible for the study,

then 1 eye was chosen as the study eye at the discretion of the investigator. All patients

enrolled in the study recetved a meningococcal vaccineat least 15 days before the initiation
of treatment.

Treatment Protocol

Patients were randomized 2:1 to receive active treatment with eculizumab or placebo ina
double-masked fashion. Randomization schedules were stratified with the use of a

permuted-block strategy to insure balance. During the treatmentperiod, patients received

eculizumab for a period of 24 weeks with the primary endpoint at 26 weeks. The treatment

Ophthalmology. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2015 March 01.
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period was divided into an induction period and a maintenance period. The first 10 patients

in the eculizumab group received the low dose of eculizumab (600 mg via intravenous

infusion for 4 weeks followed by 900 mg every 2 weeks until week 24), whereas the next 10

patients received the high dose (900 mg eculizumabvia intravenousinfusion for 4 weeks

followed by 1200 mg every 2 weeks until week 24). After 26 weeks, patients were followed

up without treatment every 3 months for an additional 6 months.

Ophthalmologic Examination and Imaging Procedures

Ophthalmologic examination included best-corrected visual acuity measured using the

ETDRSchart at 4 meters, low-luminancevisual acuity testing at 4 meters using a 2.0-log

unit neutral density filter (Wratten filter; Kodak, Rochester, NY),”! slit-lamp bio-
microscopy, intraocular pressure measurement, and fundus examination. All imaging studies

were performed at baseline, 12 weeks, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks of follow-up. These studies

included color and autofluorescence (AF) imaging with a fundus camera-based flash system

(TRC-50DX; Topcon Medical Systems, Oakland, NJ; AF excitation A, 535e585 nm;

detection A, 605-715 nm), AF andfluorescein angiographic imaging with a confocal

scanning laser ophthalmoscopy system (Spectralis; Heidelberg Engineering, Heidelberg,

Germany; AF excitation A, 488 nm; detection A, >500 nm), and spectral-domain (SD)

optical coherence tomography (OCT) imaging with both the Cirrus (Carl Zeiss Meditec,

Inc., Dublin, CA) and Spectralis (Heidelberg Engineering) instruments.

The Cirrus SD OCT system was used to acquire 200 200 cubes centered at the fovea. From

these datasets, one can generate en face OCT fundus images (OFIs) and en face OCTpartial

fundus imagesderived from a slab beneath the retinal pigment epithelium (sub-RPEslab).?”
The OFTs represent virtual fundus imagesresulting from the en face summation of the

reflected light from each A-scan.

The areas of GA observed in the OFI and the sub-RPE slab image were outlined manually

by 2 independent graders (C.A.A.GF., Z.Y.) at the Bascom PalmerEyeInstitute using a

CintiQ WACOMdigitizing tablet (WACOM Corp., Vancouver, WA) and image analysis

software (Adobe Photoshop CS2; Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA) as previously

described.?? A consensus image was used for measurements. In the cases in which the 2
graders could not reach an agreement on the outlines of the GA, a third senior grader

(P.J.R.) outlined the lesion and his measurementwasusedfor the analysis. The Topcon flash

AF images wereregistered to the OFI using custom-built retinal image registration software

based on the blood vesselridges.”4 These registered flash-AF images, the confocal scanning
laser ophthalmoscopy AF images, and the fluorescein angiography images were outlined

manually by 2 certified graders at the Doheny Eye Institute Reading Center, and one

consensus measurement was usedfor the analysis. The area measurements of GA underwent

a square root transformation. This approach eliminated the influence of lesion size on test—

retest variability and growth rates.23 The growth of GA wasdefined asthe difference of the
square root of the area measurements at the suitable time points.

Choroidal imaging was performed with the Spectralis instrument (Heidelberg Engineering)

and the enhanced depth imaging protocol. Two independent graders (Z.Y. and C.A.A.G.F.)

Ophthalmology. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2015 March 01.
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manually measured choroidal thickness at the foveal center, and a consensus image was

used for quantitation.

Outcome Measures

The primary outcomeof the study was to evaluate the effect of inhibiting C5 on the growth

of GA in patients randomized to receive eculizumab treatment (including low-dose and

high-dose regimens) versus placebo. The primary outcome wasto be determined from the

measurements of GA area obtained using SD OCT sub-RPEslab images. Growth rates were

expressed as differences in the square root area measurements (in millimeters). Fellow eyes

that met inclusion criteria were used for secondary outcomeanalysis. Secondary outcomes

included the changein area of GA in study eyes measured with autofluorescence and

fluorescein angiographic imaging; the change in area of GA in fellow eyes measured with

SD OCT,AF, and fluorescein angiographic imaging; the change from baseline in normal-

luminance and lowluminance ETDRSvisual acuity in both study and fellow eyes; and

conversion rate from dry AMD to wet AMD in both study and fellow eyes. Changesin renal

function, C-reactive protein (CRP) levels, and complement protein levels were assessed as
well.

Safety was assessed through the summary of ocular and nonocular adverse events, serious

adverse events, ocular assessments, deaths, laboratory test results, and vital signs. Safety

analyses included subjects who receivedat least 1 eculizumab infusion. Adverse events

leading to discontinuation from the study were documented. After being enrolled, all

subjects were vaccinated against Neisseria meningitides, and thefirst infusion was

performedat least 2 weeksafter the vaccination.

Statistical Analysis

Previous studies have demonstrated that taking the square root of area measurements before

calculation of enlargement rates of GA removed the dependence of growth on baseline area

and resulted in a homogencoustest-retest variance across the range of lesion sizes.

Enlargement rates were compared betweenactively treated and placebo groups with the 2-

sample ¢ test. An ancillary analysis conducted with analysis of variance compared

enlargement rates between eyes treated with placebo, a low-dose regimen, and a high-dose

regimen. The primary study analysis included only 1 eye per patient; however, a secondary

analysis included fellow eyes that would have been eligible for the study.

Sample Size Determination

The study was designed with 80% powerto detect a 75% reduction in mean enlargement

rate at 26 weeks based on previously published natural history data.??

Pharmacokinetic and Complement Factors Analysis

During the study, blood samples for pharmacokinetic and complementfactor screening were

drawn and analyzed in a masked fashionat baseline and at every plannedvisit at weeks 1, 2,

3, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 38, and 52. Alexion Pharmaceuticals

laboratory measured soluble C5b-9 and performed a hemolytic assay for C5 activity. Levels
of factor H and C3 also were measured.
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Renal Function and C-Reactive Protein Levels

Renal function, as assessed by serum creatinine levels and glomerular filtration rate, and
CRP levels were evaluated at baseline and at weeks 26 and 52. Glomerularfiltration rate and

CRP were evaluated at baseline and at weeks 26 and 52.

Genetic Analysis

Results

Genetic testing for 7 single nucleotide polymorphisms was performed inall patients as

previously described,”> and the prevalence of the following[alleles] was assessed: C5,
rs17611 [G],; CFH, rs1061170 [C]; C3, rs2230199 [G]; CFH, rs2274700 [C]; HTRA1,

rs10490924 [T]; CFB, rs641153-R32Q [G]; and C2, rs9332739-E318D [G].

Baseline Characteristics

A total of 30 patients were enrolled in the study and were randomized 2:1 to receive

eculizumab or placebo. Thefirst 10 patients who received eculizumab received the low-dose

regimen, and the next 10 patients received the high-dose regimen. Eighteen fellow eyes met
 

inclusion criteria and were analyzed as a secondary endpoint. The mean age + standard
 

deviation was 79+7 years in the eculizumab group and 81+6 years in the placebo groups.  
The mean age of patients in the low-dose regimen was 79+7 years and 80+7 years for those

receiving the high-dose regimen. For the 30 study eyes, the mean areaat baseline in the
  eculizumab group was 7.3+4.8 mm/andthat in the placebo group was 4.6+3.6 mm? (P =

0.12). On the square root scale, which was used to determine the growth of GA, the mean

standard + deviation area measurements were 2.55+0.94 and 2.02+0.74 mm the placebo
  

groups, in eculizumab and respectively (P = 0.13). Low- and high-dose eculizumab groups 
had similar square root area measurements at baseline (P = 0.44). Mean visual acuity at

baseline was 71.3+7.8 EDTRSletters in the eculizumab group and 78.6+5.2 letters in the

placebo group (P = 0.012). The mean visual acuity in the high-dose group was 67.8+7.4

EDTRSletters, 7 letters fewer than in the low-dose group, which was 74.8+6.7 EDTRS

letters (P 0.040).

  

 

 

Primary Outcome: Enlargement Rate of Geographic Atrophy at 26 Weeks

All the patients completed 26 weeks of follow-up. Table 1 and Figure 1 show the growth at

week 26 for the eculizumab and placebo groups. There was no difference between any of the

groups. At 26 weeks, the mean changes in GA were 0.19+0.12 and 0.18+0.15 mm in the

eculizumab andplacebo groups, respectively (P = 0.96). This outcome ruled out a treatment-

  

related reduction in the enlargementrate of 55% or more based on the 95% confidence

interval of the difference in growth rates between active and placebo groups, which ranged

from —0.10 to +0.10 mm. Whenwestratified the growth of GA according to the dose of

eculizumab, there was no difference in growth rate, either (Table 1). The mean GA

enlargement rates were not significantly different (P = 0.40), with the low-dose group

having a change of 0.16+0.07 mm andthe high-dose group having a change of 0.21+0.15

mm over 26 weeks (Table 1). As expected, there was no correlation between baseline lesion
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size and enlargementrates using the square root area scale, either within treatment groups or

with treatment groups combined(all |r| < 0.4; all P>0.29).

Secondary Outcomes

Fellow Eyes at 26 Weeks. Eighteen fellow eyes met inclusion criteria to enter the study and

were analyzed as a secondary end point (Fig 1; Table 1). Evaluation of the enlargementrate

for 48 eyes (30 study eyes plus 18 fellow eyes) showed no difference (P = 0.70) between the

eculizumab-treated group (mean, 0.17; standard deviation, 0.10) and the placebo group

(mean, 0.16; standard deviation, 0.10) or between the low-dose eculizumab group (mean,

0.16; standard deviation, 0.06) and the high-dose eculizumab group (mean, 0.17; standard

deviation, 0.13; P = 0.82).

52-Week Follow-up. Although the primary outcome wasconsidered to be the enlargement

rate at the 26-weekvisit, the patients were followed up through 52 weeks to determine if

there was any delayed treatment effect. At 52 weeks, there was no difference between the

enlargementrates of the study eyes in the eculizumab and placebo groups (P = 0.93). The

annual enlargement rate was 0.37+0.21 and 0.37+40.22 in the eculizumab and placebo

groups, respectively. Similarly, mmthere was no difference between the low- and high-dose

eculizumab groups (P 0.55). Evaluation of the enlargementrate forall 48 eyes (30 study

eyes and 18 fellow eyes) showed no difference at 52 weeks between the eculizumab and

  

placebo groups (P = 0.83).

Comparison of enlargement in study eyes during the first 26 weeks with that during the

following 26 weeks (weeks 26 to 52) did not find a change in enlargementrate between

these periods (P = 0.92, repeated measures analysis of variance) nor an interaction between

period and treatment group (P = 0.97, repeated measures analysis of variance). Changes in
 

the size of GA from weeks 26 to 52 were 0.19+0.11 mm in the eculizumab group and

0.18+0.14 mm in the placebo group. Figure 2 and Figure 3 (available online at

 org) show examples of GA lesions that grew over the 52 weeks of follow- up. None of the eyes demonstrated macular neovascularization during the 52 weeks of
follow-up.

Visual Acuity. Table 2 (available online at wwe org) displays changes in

ETDRSvisual acuity in placebo and control groups at 26 and 52 weeks of follow-up. In the

 

study eyes, the average change in ETDRSacuity in the placebo group at week 26 was —

2.6£7.2 compared with +2.5+4.1 in the eculizumab group (P = 0.019). The significance of

this difference was largely the result of a single placebo eyethatlost 22 letters of visual

acuity when this eye's GA affected the fovea. At 52 weeks, the average change in ETDRS

visual acuity in the placebo group was 2.9+7.0 compared with 0.7+7.2 in the eculizumab

group (P = 0.43).

  

  

Low-Luminance Acuity Deficit. At 26 and 52 weeks, the enlargement of GA was not

associated with either the baseline normal luminance ETDRSvisual acuity letter score or the

baseline low-luminance ETDRSvisualacuity letter score (all |r| < 0.18; all P>0.23), as

presented in Figure 4. However, the baseline low-luminancevisual acuity deficit, which is
defined as the difference between the normal luminanceletter score and the low-luminance
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visual acuity letter score, was shownto correlate with the enlargement rate of GA over 52

weeks. A statistically significant association existed between the lowluminancevisual acuity

deficit at baseline and the enlargement rate of GA at 26 and 52 weeks (Pearson correlation

for 26 weeks: r = 0.38, P = 0.008; Pearson correlation for 52 weeks: r = 0.4, P = 0.004).

Choroidal Thickness. No correlation was found between choroidal thickness and the

baseline square root area of GA or the growth of GA at 26 and 52 weeks, with or without

includingffellow eyes in the analysis (all P>0.25) as presented in Figure 5 (availableat
 alorg). After adjustment for age and axial length, there was modest
correlationbetween choroidal thickness and square root baseline area (study eyes, r = -0.37,
P =0.056; study eyes and fellow eyes, r =—-0.34, P = 0.022). After adjusting for age and

axial length, baseline choroidal thickness was not correlated with growth of square root area

at 26 weeks (P>0.10) or 52 weeks (study eyes, P = 0.12; study eyes and fellow eyes, P =

0.085).

Genetic Analysis

There were no differences in baseline areas of GA and the numberof copies of the at-risk

alleles studied (Table 3, available at aww. ye). All patients carriedat least 1 at-

risk allele. For the CFB rs641153 and C2 rs9332739 single nucleotide polymorphisms,all

but 1 participant had 2 copies ofthe at-risk alleles. Moreover, there was no evidence of an

 

effect of the numberofat-risk alleles at a particular locus on the enlargement rate of GA and
there was no evidenceof an interaction between the total numberofalleles on the

enlargement rate of GA.

Pharmacokinetics

During the study, blood samples were collected to assay for eculizumab (enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay in microgramspermilliliter) and C5 activity. Among patients

receiving eculizumab,all samples collected between onset of treatment and week 26 showed

measurable levels of drug. Eculizumab levels rose rapidly during treatment weeks | to 4,

with the low-dose cohort averaging 65 to 189 ug/ml and the high-dose cohort averaging 122

to 259 ug/ml. Between weeks 6 and 26, eculizumablevels continued to increase minimally

by 2 pg/ml weekly in actively treated patients. On average, C5 activity decreased to less than

9% of normal levels by week 1 after treatment and to less than 1% by week 2. Among the

patients receiving placebo injections, circulating levels of eculizumab were undetectable and

C5 activity was normal.

Renal Function and C-Reactive Protein Levels

Renal function, as assessed by serum creatinine levels and glomerular filtration rate, and

CRP levels were evaluated at baseline and through week 26. Whenall randomized treatment

groups were compared, there were no differences in renal function and CRP levels at

baseline and at week 26 (all P>0.1). Baseline renal function (Pearson's r = 0.11 [P = 0.58],

Spearman's p = 0.02 [P = 0.90]) and CRP levels (Pearson's r = —0.05 [P = 0.80], Spearman's

p = 0.12 [P = 0.54]) did not correlate with disease progression.
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Safety Outcome

Discussion

Systemic complement inhibition with eculizumab waswell tolerated through 52 weeks, and

no drug-related adverse events were identified in the patients included in the study.

The COMPLETEstudy wasthe first prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled

investigation of complementinhibition for the treatment of AMD. This phase2 clinical trial

wasperformedto evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of C5 inhibition using a

systemically administered Food and Drug Administration—approved drug known as

eculizumab. The study had an 80% powerto detect a 75% reduction in the mean growthrate

of GA over 26 weeks, and after 26 weeks we can say definitively that the treatment failed to

meet this endpoint. Based on the 95% confidence interval of the difference in growth rates

between active and placebo groups, we effectively can rule out a treatment effect of 55% or

more for the slowing of the GA enlargementrate. Moreover, there was no apparent

treatment effect when comparing the low-dose eculizumab regimen and high-dose regimen.

However, wedid detecta statistically significant correlation between the low-luminance

deficit at baseline and the progression of GA over 6 months. Previously, Sunnessetal?!
reported that low-luminance visual acuity deficits were correlated with the loss of visual

acuity over 2 years. If we assumethat the growth of GA eventually results in the loss of

visual acuity over 2 years, then our results support their findings and demonstrate that this

lowluminance visual acuity deficit correlates with the short-term expansion of GA.

Moreover, our results suggest that the low-luminancedeficit, a simple test of visual

function, can detect central photoreceptor dysfunction even before the edge of GA extends

through the foveal center and that this dysfunction correlates with the growth rate of GA.In

clinical trials, this may serve as a useful way of identifying and stratifying eyes into groups

at baseline that are more likely to progress.It is entirely possible that an experimental drug

may have a different onset of action in eyes in which the GA is morelikely to progress

rapidly compared with the effect the drug might have in eyes that are progressing more

slowly. Unfortunately, the COMPLETE study was powered inadequately to perform the

type of subgroup analysis to detect such a differential treatment effect if one existed.

However, we suggest that low-luminance deficit testing should be used in all future clinical

trials of dry AMD.

Although our study may have been too small to detect a treatment effect that reduced the

growth rate of GA to 55% orless of the normal growthrate, it is also possible that the drug

had no effect on the growth rate because complementactivation has norole in the growth of

GA. Weshowedthat there was no association between the numberofat-risk genetic alleles

and the growth of GA,andthis result is consistent with recent publications showing no

association between the progression rates of GA and these sameat-risk alleles.2°.27
Although the genetics of AMD suggest a role for complementin the pathogenesis of AMD,

it is entirely possible that complementplaysa role in the earlier stages of the disease, rather

than in the progression of GA, whichis classified as an advanced form of AMD.?8

Other possible explanations for the lack of a treatment effect could be that the dose of

eculizumab wastoo low orthe drug should have been delivered as a direct intravitreal
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injection to achieve an adequate level of drug in the retina or the RPE. If complement

inhibition was needed in the choroid to stop the growth of GA,then the dose of eculizumab

should have been adequate; however, if the complementinhibition was neededin the eye,

then the amountof drug delivered systemically was probably inadequate to penetrate the

RPE.Therationale for using a systemic drug was based onthebelief that complement

activation in the choroid played an important role in the progression of dry AMD. Moreover,

eculizumab already has been approved for systemic delivery, so systemic delivery of

eculizumab waspossible without additional safety studies. In contrast, the use of intravitreal

eculizumab would have required extensive animaltesting and a human, phase 1, dose-

escalation safety study. Moreover, systemic delivery had certain advantages over frequent

monthly injections of a drug into the eye. Because AMD isabilateral disease, systemic

therapy would be able to deliver the drug to both eyes with a single infusion. Based on

previousstudies of patients with paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria andatypical

hemolytic uremic syndrome, wealso knew that these dosing regimens of eculizumab

achieved drug concentrations of more than 35 pg/ml in the peripheral blood, andatthis

concentration, systemic complement C5 is completely inhibited. !*.29:3° This was confirmed
by the pharmacokinetic studies of our patients who received the drug. In particular, C5

activity decreased to less than 1% of the pretreatment average by week 2, demonstrating that

therapeutic blood levels were reached and inhibition of C5 activity was achieved. Of note,

the drug has systemic risks, most notably meningococcal meningitis, which can be

prevented with the use of the meningococcal vaccine. However, now that this systemic

approach hasfailed to show a dramatic treatment effect in our study, it is entirely possible

that an intravitreal dosing strategy with eculizumab might have resulted in a different
outcome.

Another possible explanation for why systemic C5 inhibition failed to show a treatment

effect could be that C5 was the wrong complementtarget. C5 inhibition prevents only

terminal complementactivation, and by preserving more proximal complementfunction,

such as production of C3a anaphylotoxin and C3b, complement-mediated damage could

have continued. After all, polymorphisms in C3 have been associated with AMD, whereas

there is no clear association between genetic variants in the C5 gene and AMD. !!:31.32

Twoadditional shortcomings of the study include the small sample size andits short

duration. The sample size shortcoming would be even moreof an issue if eculizumab was

effective only in the smaller genetic subgroup of patients, such as the patients carrying the

at-risk alleles in the CFH locus. In addition,it is possible that there may be a lag in the onset

of a treatment effect, so studies would need to be run forat least 2 years to appreciate a

treatment effect. However, this exploratory study was designedas a pilot investigation to

determine if systemic therapy showed any suggestion of a treatment benefit. Based on the

linearity of the growth rates and the lack of any suggestion of a treatment effect, it is

unlikely that further systemic investigations with this drug will be undertaken to determine

whether a smaller treatment effect could be observed because of the cost and the intensity of

the treatment regimen.

It is possible that a different endpoint might have showna treatmenteffect. Such an

endpoint could be the ability of a treatment to decrease the conversion rates from dry to wet
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AMD orthe effect of the drug on the GA margins. These kinds of endpoint would require

many more patients and a longer study duration. We chose lesion growth rate as the

outcome variable forthis trial because our goal wasto use a Food and Drug Administration—

approved endpoint to serve as a surrogate for the preservation of visual acuity, and the Food

and Drug Administration agreed with our choice. Lesion areais a straightforward

measurement that can be obtained with commercially available OCT software and can be

performedeasily with current imaging techniques. If we had demonstrated an effect of

eculizumab on GA growth, that would havejustified a large phase 3 study with acuity

preservation as an outcome variable. In such a study, the imbalance in acuity we saw

between our small randomized groups could have confoundedinterpretation; however, in

the current study, with lesion growth as the outcome,it is immaterial. In addition to SD OCT

measurements, we also assessed lesion area growth with Heidelberg and Topcon AF

imaging and fluorescein angiography. These other methods did not suggest a different

conclusion; however, presenting these data is outside the scope ofthis article and is the

subject of one currently in preparation.

In summary, C5 inhibition with systemic eculizumab did not slow the growth rate of GA in

the COMPLETEstudy. However, wedid detecta statistically significant correlation

between the low-luminancevisual acuity deficit at baseline and the progression of GA over

6 months. Ongoingclinical trials using other intravitreal drugs that target C5 and factor D

will determine whether complementinhibition for the treatment of GA is a viable treatment

strategy in AMD.

Supplementary Material

Refer to Web version on PubMed Central for supplementary material.
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Graphs showing the growth of geographic atrophy over 52 weeksin patients receiving the
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as the placebo arms, for study eyes and fellow eyes that met inclusioncriteria.
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~ — 
Figure 2.

Images from the left eye of a 73-year-old woman included in the low-dose group with

growth in the area of geographic atrophy over 52 weeks. (A,D,G) Color fundus images

obtained at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52 weeks, respectively. (B,E,H) Fundus

autofluorescence images (Heidelberg Spectralis) obtained at baseline, 26 weeks, and 52

weeks, respectively. (C,F,D Sub-retinal pigment epithelium slab en face image generated

from spectral-domain optical coherence tomography datasets (Zeiss Cirrus) at baseline, 26
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weeks, and 52 weeks, respectively. Area measurements were (C) 8.26 mm#atbaseline, (F)
9.47 mm?at 26 weeks,and (I) 10.88 mm?at 52 weeks.
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Graph showingthe relationship between low-luminancevisual acuity deficit at baseline and

growth of the square root of the area of geographic atrophy over (A) 26 weeks and (B) 52

weeks. Both study eyes (30 eyes) and fellow eyes (18 eyes) that met inclusion criteria are

shown.For 26 weeks, r 0.38 and P %4 0.008; for 52 weeks, r= 0.41 and P = 0.004. 
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Chroma and Spectri Phase 3 Randomized Clinical Trials
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JasonS. Ehrlich, MD, PhD; Neil M. Bressler, MD; for the Chroma and Spectri Study Investigators

IMPHHTANES Geographic atrophy (GA) secondary to age-related macular degenerationis a

leading causeof visual disability in older individuals. A phase 2 trial suggested that
lampalizumab, a selective complementfactor D inhibitor, reduced the rate of GA

enlargement, warranting phase 3 trials.

 ‘CYWE To assess the safety and efficacy of lampalizumab vs sham procedure on
enlargement of GA,

 28 +8 Two identically designed phase3 double-masked,
randomized, sham-controlled clinical trials, Chroma and Spectri, enrolled participants from

August 28, 2014, to October6, 2016,at 275 sites in 23 countries. Participants were aged 50

years or older, with bilateral GA and no prior or active choroidal neovascularization in either

eye and GAlesionsin the study eye measuring 2.54 to 17.78 mm” with diffuse or banded
fundus autofluorescence patterns.

 888) Participants were randomized 2:1:2:1 to receive 10 mgofintravitreous
tarapallaurab every 4 weeks, sham procedure every 4 weeks, 10 mg of lampalizumab every
6 weeks, or sham procedure every 6 weeks, through 96 weeks.

WAIN QOTSCAMES ANS MEASUNES: Safety and efficacy assessed as mean change from baseline

in GA lesion area at week 48 from centrally read fundus autofluorescence images of the

lampalizumab arms vs pooled sham arms, in the intent-to-treat population and by

complementfactor|-profile genetic biomarker.

SESULTS A total of 906 participants (653 women and 353 men; mean [SD] age, 78.1[8.1]

years) were enrolled in Chroma.and 975 participants (578 women and 397 men; mean [SD]
age, 77.9 [8.1] years) were enrolled in Spectri; 1733 of the 1881 participants (92.1%) completed

the studies through 48 weeks. The adjusted mean increases in GA lesion area from baseline at

week 48 were 1.93 to 2.09 mm*acrossall groups in both studies. Differencesin adjusted
mean change in GAlesion area (lampalizumab minus sham) were —0.02 mm* (95% Cl, -0.21
to 0.16 mm; P = .80) for lampalizumab every 4 weeks in Chroma, 0.16 mm? (95% Cl,
0.00-0.31 mm?; P = .048)for lampalizumab every 4 weeks in Spectri, 0.05 mm? (95% Cl,
-0,13 to 0.24 mm?; P = .59)for lampalizumab every 6 weeks in Chroma, and 0.09 mm? (95%
Cl, -0.07 to 0.24 mm; P.= .27) for lampalizumab every 6 weeks in Spectri, No benefit of
lampalizumab was observed across prespecified subgroups, including by complement factor

|-profile biomarker. Endophthalmitis occurred after 5 of 12447 injections (0.04%) or in5 of
1252 treated participants (0.4%) through week 48.

COSCUUSANSSNS SELEVANEE: In Chroma and Spectri, the largest studies of GA conducted to

date, lampalizumab did not reduce GA enlargement vs sham during 48 weeks of treatment.

Results highlight the substantial and consistent enlargement of GA, at a mean of
approximately 2 mm? per year.

 VAL SEGSTRAVGN ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: '

JAMA Ophthalmol, 2018;136(6):666-677, doiiG.%
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Efficacy and Safety of Lampalizumab for Geographic Atrophy Due to Age-Related Macular Degeneration

Le,
S888 cographic atrophy (GA), an advanced form of age-

wsg related macular degeneration (AMD),is a leading\o cause of visual disability in elderly individuals,’
with prevalence increasing substantially among those older

than 75 years of age.*3 No approved treatment slowsor
halts the progression of GA, or reverses the associated loss
of macular tissue. In contrast, neovascular AMD, the other

form of advanced AMD,is often treated successfully with

intravitreous anti-vascular endothelial growth factor (anti-

VEGF) medications.*Similarly, the Age-Related Eye Dis-
ease Study’ and the Age-Related Eye Disease Study 2°
reported that dietary supplements reduce therisk of devel-

oping advanced neovascular AMD but have no apparent
effect on GA.

Occurrence and enlargementof GA lesions can result in

substantial visual disability.?Because lesions typically first
appearoutside the fovea,"testing ofbest-corrected visual
acuity (BCVA) may inadequately assess functional impair-

mentin individuals with preserved foveal function despite

loss of pericentral macula.'* Other measures, including low-
luminance visual acuity, reading speed, fundus-controlled

microperimetry, and patient-reported outcomes, might

assess impairment of visual function in patients with

GA,'>'® but these measures were not extensively used in
earlier GAtrials.

Although the pathophysiology of GA is incompletely un-

derstood, dysregulation of the complementcascade, a com-

ponentof the innate immunesystem,'”® has been impli-
cated in AMD!%-?° and in GA specifically.?! Overall, genetic
factors are estimated to accountfor 71% to 80% oftherisk of

advanced AMD,?”?3 and common genetic variants near CFH,
CFI, C3, and C2/CFB, whichactin the alternative comple-

ment pathway, may account for 57% of knowndisease risk
variants.?°

Given this genetic link, complement factor D was

selected as a therapeutic target becauseit is the rate-limiting

enzyme of the alternative complement pathway andis

present in comparatively low abundance.?*° Lampali-
zumab is an antigen-binding fragment of a humanized

monoclonal antibody that is directed against, and inhibits,

complementfactor D.?”?° In a phase 2 trial, monthly intra-
vitreous lampalizumab, 10 mg (n = 42), reduced the mean

enlargement of GA lesion area from baseline to 18 months

by 20% (80% CI, 4%-37%; P = .12) vs sham (n = 40).?? In an
exploratory subgroup analysis of carriers of the comple-

mentfactor I (CFI) risk allele, monthly lampalizumab

reduced the enlargement of GA by 44% vs sham.?? No ben-
efit was observed with lampalizumab treatment every 8
weeks,

To test phase 2 observations, we conducted 2 identi-

cally designed phase 3 randomized clinical trials, Chroma

and Spectri, to assess the efficacy and safety of 10 mg of

lampalizumab administered by intravitreal injection every 4

or 6 weeks vs sham treatment. These studies also prospec-

tively investigated the prognostic and predictive diagnostic

hypothesis of the CFI profile genetic biomarker. The

48-week primary outcomeof thesetrials is presented
herein.

JOP,
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Key Points

 & Does lampalizumab,a:selective complement factor D
inhibitor, reduce-enlargementof lesions from geographic atrophy.
secondary to age-related macular degeneration?

‘ < In2 phase 3 randomizedclinical trials (906 Chroma
participants and 975 Spectri participants), no meaningful
differences in the primary end point of mean change from baseline
in geographic atrophy lesion area at week 48 were identified
among eyes receiving 10-mg lampalizumabintravitreal injections
either-every 4 weeks or every 6 weeks vs sham.

 

Misaieis: These phase 3 trials showed that lampalizumab was
ineffective as a treatment of geographic atrophy secondary to
age-related macular degeneration:

 

SISSY

Methods

The Chroma(trial protocol and statistical analysis plan are

available in Suppicment 1) and Spectri (trial protocol and
statistical analysis plan are available in Suppiement 2) stud-
ies were identically designed, phase 3 double.masked, mul-
ticenter, randomized, sham injection-controlled clinical

trials at 131 (Chroma) and 144 (Spectri) sites in 23 countries.
The studies adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of

Helsinki?° and were conducted in accordance with the
International Conference on Harmonisation E6 Guidelines

for GoodClinical Practice*! and with applicable local, state,
and federal laws. All sites received institutional review

board or ethics committee approval before study initiation

(eAppendix 1 in Suppiemert 3). Participants provided writ-

ten informed consent. An independent data monitoring

committee provided ongoing oversight. Key aspects of the

study design are described herein and in eAppendix 2 in

 
 

 

 
Eligible participants (eTable 1 in Supplement 3) were aged
50 years or older with bilateral GA secondary to AMD and

no evidence of active or prior choroidal neovascularization

(CNV) nor previous treatment for CNV in either eye. Key

study eye inclusion criteria were a total GA lesion size
from 2.54 to 17.78 mm? (1-7 disc areas) measured on blue-

light fundus autofluorescence, as confirmed by the reading

center; perilesional banded or diffuse autofluorescence

patterns; and an Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy

Study (ETDRS) BCVAletter score of 49 or more (Snellen

equivalent, 20/100 or better). Geographic atrophy lesions
could be multifocal or unifocal, but at least 1 lesion had

to be 1.27 mm?orlarger (20.5 disc areas). In study eyes
with a BCVAletter score of 79 or more (Snellen equivalent,

20/25 or better), at least 1 lesion was required within

250 um of the foveal center. One eye was selected as

the study eye. If both eyes were eligible, the eye with the

poorervisual function as determined by the investigator

and the patient wasselected, followed by the eye with the
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larger GA lesion. Participants were also evaluated at screen-

ing for CFI-profile genetic biomarker status (eTable 2 in

 
Participants were randomlyassigned 2:1:2:1 to receive 10 mg

of lampalizumab every 4 weeks, sham procedure every 4

weeks, 10 mg of lampalizumabevery 6 weeks, and sham pro-

cedure every 6 weeks, via an interactive voice and web re-

sponse system. In the sham groups, the eye was preppedina

mannersimilar to lampalizumab groups to preserve mask-

ing, including subconjunctival anesthesia. However, instead

ofan actual intravitreal injection, only the hub ofa syringe was

placed against the planned injection site. For randomization,

a permuted block design was used, and participants werestrati-

fied by CFI-profile biomarker status, baseline BCVA ETDRS

chart Snellen equivalent (20/50 or better vs worse than 20/

50), sex, andeligibility for microperimetry. Participant num-

bers were capped by CFI-profile biomarker status to achieve

a3:2 ratio for CFI-positive to CFI-negative participants. Sham

arms were pooled for analysis, resulting ina 1:1:1 ratio for lam-

palizumab every 4 weeks, lampalizumab every 6 weeks, and
sham.

ST wets SSTATS

Treatment:was administered to the study eye at randomiza-
tion (day 1) and every 4 or 6 weeks(+5 days) thereafter through

44 weeks for groups receiving treatment every 4 weeks or 42

weeks for groups receiving treatment every 6 weeks, before

week 48 primaryefficacy assessments, continuing through 90

or 92 weeksperstudydesign. Safety and ocular assessments,

including BCVA, were performed at day 8 and at each subse-

quent visit on the same day as treatment. Verbatim descrip-

tions of adverse events (AEs) were coded using Medical Dic-

tionaryforRegulatoryActivities, version 20.0.3 Fundus images
of both eyes at screening and specified visits were evaluated

at the Doheny Image Reading Center (Los Angeles, Califor-

nia), Autofluorescencepattern eligibility was determined by

the GRADE Reading Center (Bonn, Germany). Additionalvi-

sual function assessments were performed as scheduled.

  & Bes

The primary efficacy outcome was mean change in GA lesion

area from baseline to week 48 measured by fundus autofluo-

rescence, graded at the reading center. Secondaryefficacy out-

comesassessingvisual function were exploratory at week 48,

with formalstatistical testing planned at week 96,Safety out-

comes were assessed through a summaryofocular and non-

ocular AEs, deaths, results of serial electrocardiograms(se-

lected participants), incidence of antidrug antibodies, and
ocular assessments.

 
For each study, a sample size of 188 CFI-positive participants
per lampalizumab treatment arm and 94 CFI-positive par-

ticipants per sham arm provided greater than 95% power to

detect a difference in change in GA lesion area assuming a

population difference of 1.45 mm? (approximately 40%

JAMA Ophthalmology June 2018 Volume 136, Number 6
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reduction relative to sham control) and an SD of2.51 in the

CFI-positive population. A samplesize of 124 CFI-negative

participants per lampalizumab treatment arm and 62 CFI-

negative participants per sham arm provided 80% powerto

detect a difference assuming a population difference of 0.66

mm? (approximately 40% reduction relative to control) and

an SD of Le68 in the CFI-negative population (eTable 3 in
amment 3). Calculations were based on 2-sided f tests at

thea= 0495 level with the assumption of a 15% dropout
trate by week 48,

The primaryefficacy analysis for comparison between each

lampalizumab arm andthe pooled sham arms was performed

on the intent-to-treat population (all randomized partici-

pants) using a mixed effects model repeated-measures model

based on available data to week 48, with no imputation for

missing data. Change-from-baseline analysis excluded par-

ticipants without a baseline measurementorat least 1 post-

baseline measurement. The primary analysis adjusted for base-
line GA lesion area, subfoveal vs nonsubfoveal location, and

multifocal vs nonmultifocal configuration; CFI-profile bio-
marker status; BCVA (better than vs worse than 20/50 Snel-

len equivalent); and sex. Preplanned subgroupanalyses by CFI-

profile biomarker were performed similarly, except with the

modelfit separately for each biomarker group and withoutbio-

marker status as a covariate. Hypothesis testing was per-
formed at a 2-sided a = .0496 level to accountfor a 0.0001

nominalpenalty for each of4 planned independent data moni-

toring committee unmasked data reviews occurring before the

primaryanalysis.

To assess robustness of the primaryefficacy results, ad-

ditional analyses included the growthslope of the GA lesion

area over 48 weeks, the change from baseline in the square root

of the GA lesion area at week 48, and the percentage change

from baseline in the GA lesion area at week 48. Exploratory

analyses by prespecified clinical subgroup were performed

using mixed effects model repeated-measuresanalysis simi-

lar to the primary efficacy analysis, excluding baseline covar-

iates not relevant for the particular subgroup.Safety analyses

were performed on the population that received 1 or more doses

of lampalizumab or sham, groupedaccordingto actualtreat-

ment received regardless of assignment. Analyses were per-

formed using SAS, version 9.4 (SASInstitute), separately by

study and based on pooled data from Chromaand Spectri,

which included an additional covariate adjustmentfor study,

as appropriate.

OYy 

SRRnnnnenennnennnn

Results

Between August 28, 2014, and October6, 2016, 906 Chroma

participants and 975 Spectri participants were randomized to

receive sham every 4 weeks(153 Chromaparticipants; 161 Spec-

tri participants), lampalizumabevery 4 weeks (298 Chromapar-

ticipants; 330 Spectri participants), sham every 6 weeks (152

Chromaparticipants; 160 Spectri participants), or lampali-

zumab every 6 weeks (303 Chromaparticipants; 324 Spectri

participants) (Figure 1). The baseline demographic character-

istics of the participants (Table 1 and eTables 4 and 5 in
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Figure 1. CONSORTFlow Diagram for Chroma and Spectri RandomizedClinical Trials
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Table 1. Pooled Demographic and Baseline Characteristics of Chroma and Spectri Participants

Sham

Characteristic q4w(n = 314)
Demographics

q6w:(n:=:312)

Lampalizumab, 10:mg

q6w. (ni =:627)Pooled (n=:626):° q4w (n ='628) ALL(N: = 1881)

 
 

    White race; No.-(%)

Tobacco use, No. (%)

Never: 153 (48.7) 136 (43:6)

Previous 147 (46:8) 155 (49:7)

Current 14:(4:5) 21-(6:7)

Study eve baseline characteristics

GA area,” mm?

Mean (SD)
6.460 7.020

611 (97.4) 1827 (97.1)

—-289(46.2)293(46.7)290(46.3)872(46.4)
302 (48.2) 295 (47.0) 295 (47.0) 892 (47.4)

3566)=4064)426.7)117(6.2)

8.314 (4.249) 8.061 (4.044)
6.695 7.325 7A85,

(2.29-22.19)
7.205
(1.58-30.56)

 
No: :(%)

 
 
 

Diffuse

Not-applicable

BCVA: mean: (SD) letter scores 66.4:€10:0) 65:6:(9;6)

<64 (worse than 20/50) 115: (37:0) 118 (38:2)

>64(20/50orbetter)  ==———=<“<«é‘i 9G(GSO)191(61.8)
LEVA; mean: (SD) letter score? 36:6 (16,0) 36,2 (16.3)

Low-luminancedeficit (BCVA-LLVA),298(16.1)29.3 (15.9)
mean (SD) letter'score®

Abbreviations: BCVA, best-corrected visual acuity; GA, geographic atrophy;

66.0 (9.8) 66.1 (9.8) 66.0 (9.9) 66.0 (9.9)

233 (37.6) 253 (40.5) 247 (39.7) 733 (39.3)

387624)372(59.5)375(60.3)1134(60.7)
36.4 (16.1) 36.5 (17.6) 36.0 (16.7) 36.3 (16.8)

—29.6(16.0)29.6(16.3)30.1(15.7)29.7(16.0)

q6w arm, 625for the lampalizumab q4w arm, and 622for the lampalizumab
LLVA, low-luminancevisual acuity; q4w, every 4 weeks; q6w, every 6 weeks.

* Of the total study population, race/ethnicity was identified as 0.5% (n = 9)
American Indian or Alaskan Native, 0.3% Asian (n = 5), 0.05% (n = 1) black or
African American, 0.1% (n = 2) Native Hawaiianor otherPacific Islander, 0.2%
(n = 4) multiple, and 1.8% unknown (n = 33).

> For GA area, GA contiguity, and GAlesionlocation, there were 626
participants for the lampalizumab q6w arm.

“For BCVA,there were 311 participants for the sham q4w arm, 309 for the sham

baseline BCVAletter score was between 65 and 66 (approxi-

mate Snellen equivalent, 20/50) in each group.

A total of 1733 of 1881 participants (92.1%) in Chroma and

Spectri completedthefirst 48 weeks ofthe study, during which

across treatment arms more than 76% ofparticipants receiv-

ing treatmentevery 4 weeks receivedat least 12 injections (13

possible) and morethan 85% ofparticipants receiving treat-

mentevery 6 weeksreceivedat least 8 injections (9 possible)

(eAppendix 3 in Supplement 3),

After the Spectri primary analysis in September 2017, lam-

palizumab treatment was suspendedfor both studies at the

sponsor’s recommendationwith the agreementofthe chair of

lement 3) 

670 JAMA Ophthalmology June 2018 Volume 136, Number 6

qow arm.

4 For LLVA, there were 304 participants for the sham q4w arm, 305for the
sham q6w arm, 609for the lampalizumab q4w arm, and 603 for the
lampalizumab q6w arm.

® Low-luminancedeficit = BCVA - LLVA; there were 303 participants for the
sham q4w arm, 304 for the sham q6w arm, 609for the lampalizumab q4w
arm, and 603forthe lampalizumab q6w arm.

the independent data monitoring committee because the ap-

parentlack of efficacy did not warrant continued intravitreal

injections.

 %

GA Enlargement

At week 48, the adjusted meanincrease in GA lesion area from

baseline was 1.93 to 2.09 mm? acrossall groups in both stud-
ies (Table 2, Figure 2A, and eFigure 1A-B in Suppiernent 3), The

differences in the adjusted mean change ofthe GA lesion area

(lampalizumab minus sham) were -0.02 mm? (95% CI, -0.21
to 0.16 mm?; P = .80) for lampalizumab every 4 weeks in
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Table 2. Change in GA Area From Baseline at Week 48 in Chroma and Spectri Pooled Intent-to-Treat Population?

Sham Lampalizumab,; 10:mg
Pooled q4w q6w

Measure (ni =598) (7: =596) (n= 603)

Change from baseline in GA area ‘at 48 wk; mm?

 
Relative reduction, %
Pyalue 125. 25.

‘RateofchangeinGAarea(growthslope)frombaseline
to 48 wk, mm?/365.25:d?

Adjusted mean slope (SE)

Difference in slopes (vs sham pooled) 0,078 0:086:

9%.-0.048to0.204 -0.039to0.212
Relative reduction, % =3:9 -4.3

Pvue2Ww.

Change from baseline in square-root of GA:area
at43-wkmm

Adjusted mean (SE)

 
Pyalue

Chroma, 0.16 mm? (95% CI, 0.00-0.31 mm?; P = .048 favoring
sham) for lampalizumab every 4 weeks in Spectri, 0.05 mm?
(95% CI, -0.13 to 0.24 mm?; P = .59) for lampalizumab every 6
weeks in Chroma, and 0.09 mm? (95% CI, -0.07 to 0.24 mm?;

P = .27) for lampalizumab every 6 weeksin Spectri. Similarly,

no benefit oflampalizumabover sham wasobserved in robust-

ness assessments for the primary efficacy result (Table 2 and
eTables 6 and 7 in Supplement 3). Furthermore, no benefit of

lampalizumab over sham wasobservedforeither CFI-profile bio-

marker subgroup (Figure 2 and eFigure 1 and eTable 8 in

nement 3). Because baseline characteristics, follow-up,
treatment adherence, and primary outcomes were similar in
Chroma and Spectri, subsequentresults report pooled data, with

unpooledresults in Supplement 3,

GA EnlargementbyClinical Subgroup

No consistent benefit of lampalizumab over sham was ob-

served for any subgroup (eFigures 2-4 in Supy
a eed

arent 3), 

Best-Corrected Visual Acuity

Best-corrected visual acuity declined from baseline to week

48 in all arms of both studies (eTable 9 and eFigure 5 in

ent 3), with an adjusted mean BCVAletter score change
of -4.9 (95% CI, -5.8 to —4.0) for sham treatment, —4.1 (95%
CI, -5.0 to -3.2) for lampalizumab every 4 weeks, and -4.9

(95% CI, —5.8 to -3.9) for lampalizumab every 6 weeks.

e 1.Sayniam
OUPME

beQeTNQON.jaman
 

Abbreviations: GA, geographic
atrophy; q4w, every 4 weeks; q6w,
every 6 weeks.a

Sample sizes shownin headers are
he numberof patients included in
he mixed effects model

repeated-measuresanalysis.All P
valuesare 2-sided and calculated for
he difference between means

(lampalizumab minus sham).ov
For growth slope mixed effects
model repeated-measuresanalysis,
here were 626 participantsfor the

sham pooled arm, 628 for the
lampalizumab q4w arm, and 626for
he lampalizumab q6w arm.

 
Nornewrocuilaroorrnonoctlar safety signals beyond what would
be anticipated with intravitreal injections were observed with

lampalizumab through week48 (eTables 10-19 in Sugpicment

3). The percentage of participants with ocular AEs andseri-

ous AEs (SAEs) were higher with lampalizumab compared with

sham treatment, in alignment with expectationsfor intravit-

real injections. Overall, 2.7% (17 of 619) of participants receiv-

ing the sham treatment, 6.2% (39 of 626) of participants re-

ceiving lampalizumab every 4 weeks, and 6.1% (38 of 626) of

participants receiving lampalizumab every 6 weeks experi-
enced 1 or more ocular SAEs,

Increases in intraocular pressure (IOP) wereof interest

because lampalizumabwasinjected as 0.1 mL, twicethe vol-

ume of mostintravitreal injections of anti-VEGF. Incidences

of any IOP of30 mm Hg orhigherafter injection, regardless of

whetherthe events were considered SAEs, were reported in

0.3% (2 of 618) of participants receiving the sham treatment,

8.3% (52 of 625) of participants receiving lampalizumab ev-

ery 4 weeks, and 5.6% (35 of 626) ofparticipants receiving lam-

palizumab every 6 weeks. Increases in IOP considered to be

SAEs werereported in 0.2% (1 of 619) of participants receiv-

ing the sham treatment, 3.2% (20 of 626) of the participants

receiving lampalizumab every 4 weeks, and 2.6% (16 of 626)

of participants receiving lampalizumab every 6 weeks. The

mean preinjection IOP remained constant from baseline to
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Figure 2. Adjusted Mean Change From Baseline in Geographic Atrophy
(GA) Area Over Time From Baseline to 48 Weeks in Chroma and Spectri
Pooled as Measured on Fundus Autofluorescence Imaging
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A, Overall intent-to-treat population. B, Complementfactor| (CFI)-positive
population. C, CFl-negative population. The mixed effects model
repeated-measuresanalysis was adjusted for baseline GA area, baseline GA
lesion location, baseline GA lesion contiguity, baseline best-corrected visual
acuity category, sex, biomarker status (overall population only), and study. Error
bars indicate 95% Cls. q4w Indicates every 4 weeks; q6w, every 6 weeks.

week 48 across all arms (eTable 18 and eFigure 6 in Suppierient
3). Per investigator discretion, 3.1% (39 of 1252) of pattici-
pants receiving lampalizumabalso received paracentesis in the

study eye owing to AEs of increased IOPortransientvision loss

(5.6 procedures per 1000 injections).
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Endophthalmitis occurred after 5 of 12 447 injections (0.4

events per 1000 injections [0.04%]) or in 5 of1252 treated par-

ticipants (0.4%) through week 48. Neovascular AMD was ob-

served after randomization in 1.1% (7 of 619) of study eyesin

the group receiving the sham treatment, 1.9% (12 of 626) of

study eyes in the group receiving lampalizumab every 4 weeks,

1.9% (12 of 626) of study eyes in the groupreceiving lampali-

zumab every 6 weeks,1.3% (8 of619) offellow eyes in the group

receiving the sham treatment, 1.6% (10 of 626) of fellow eyes

in the group receiving lampalizumab every 4 weeks, and 1.8%

(11 of 626) of fellow eyes in the group receiving lampali-

zumabevery 6 weeks, with no events ofbilateral neovascular
AMD(eTable 19 in Supe

Nonocular SAEs weree reportedin 16.6% (103 of 619) ofpar-
ticipants in the group receiving the sham treatment, includ-

ing 7 deaths; 19.2% (120 of 626) of participants in the group

receiving lampalizumab every 4 weeks, including 7 deaths; and

13.9% (87 of 626) of participants in the group receiving lam-

palizumabevery 6 weeks, including 5 deaths.

 

RRRnnEEE

Discussion

To our knowledge, Chroma andSpectri were the largest, most

comprehensive studies of GA conductedto date. In the pri-

mary analysis, lampalizumab did not reduce the enlarge-
mentof GA lesions from baseline at week 48 vs sham. Fur-

thermore, no benefit of lampalizumab was suggested by the

results of robustness assessments or subgroup analyses, in-

cluding by CFI-profile biomarker. No new safety signals were

observed with lampalizumabtreatment, and incidencesofen-

dophthalmitis, increase in IOP, or other injection-related SAEs
were low and consistent with those observed in studies of

anti-VEGF.*°3

The Chromaand Spectri trials provide the largest cohorts

to date of patients with bilateral GA and no CNV in either eye,
with detailed documentation ofanatomical and functional out-

comes. Therates of progression of GA in Chroma and Spectri

(approximately 2 mm? per year on average) were within the
range of previous studies (approximately 0.53-2.6 mm? per
year),!° with differences acrossstudieslikely attributable to in-
clusion criteria reflected in the characteristics ofeach study co-

hort. In Chromaand Spectri, eligibility criteria included fac-

tors associated with faster GA progression, suchasbilateral GA

and banded ordiffuse perilesional fundus autofluorescence

patterns.’> Consistent with prior studies,’ Chroma and Spec-
tri subgroup analyses demonstrated that larger baseline GA le-

sion area, multifocal configurations, and nonfoveal GA lesions

are associated with faster rates of progression. This large data

set, from 2 multicenter global trials conducted in 23 countries,

is likely generalizable to the broader population ofpatients with

GA who would meettheeligibility criteria of these trials and

could serve as an important normative databasefor future stud-

ies and provide furtherinsights into the natural history of GA.

The Chroma and Spectri cohorts experienced a notable de-
cline in visual function, with a mean BCVAletterscore loss of

approximately 5 letters in 48 weeks. This finding under-

scores the potential burden ofvision loss from GA,
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The safety outcomespresented here can inform futuretrials

through atleast 1 year. Intravitreal injection volumes of0.1mL

were associated with low rates ofincreased posttreatment IOP

SAEs and no change in mean pretreatment IOP during 48 weeks,

suggesting that this volume maybe given safely withinatrial

setting. Also, Chroma and Spectri documented that new CNV

in patients with bilateral GA occurredin less than 2% of study

or fellow eyes. This finding is consistent with observational stud-

ies, which reported conversion rates of 2% at 2 years and 11%

at 4 years in patients with bilateral GA and no baseline CNV,7*
and a conversion rate of 1.5% by 1 to 2 years in studies in which

mostpatients hadbilateral GA.*° In contrast, for patients with
CNV in 1 eye and GAin the other, much higherrates ofCNV in

the eye with GA have been reported (18% at 2 years*4 and 34%-
49% at 4-5 years***°), similar to conversionrates for eyes with
large drusen orfocal hyperpigmentations.?©’ Thus, future GA
trials must considerthe effect ofincluding participants with any

history ofCNV in either eye becauseits presence may confound

the accurate measurementofthe enlargement ofGA lesions and
affect visual function assessments.

The primary rationales for exploring complementinhibi-

tion in GA werethe strong genetic linkage andthefeasibility of

clinical trials evaluating the enlargementofGAlesions.To date,

6 molecules that act as complement pathway inhibitors have

entered clinicaltrials for GA, including APL-2 (target, C3), which

metits primary end pointin a phase2 trial®®; CLG-561(target,
properdin), currently in a phase2 trial?9; and avacincaptad pegol
(target, C5),*° currently ina phase 2b trial. Two other C5 inhibi-
tors, one given systemically“! andthe otherintravitreally,*? were
noteffective in phase 2 trials. Taken together with the Chroma

and Spectri results, it remains unclear whether the comple-

ment cascadeis an appropriate intraocular therapeutic target

for GA,at least through the alternative pathway via comple-
ment factor D or downstream in the cascade via C5. Geo-

graphic atrophy therapeutics investigating targets outside the

complement cascadeare also in development.

Althoughthe CFI-profile biomarker was thoughtto be as-

sociatedwith faster progression ofGAbased on the Mahalo phase

 
 tion Research

2 trial of lampalizumab,”? the muchlargerprospective analysis
ofChromaandofSpectri does not support CFI-profile status as

a genetic biomarkerfor progression of GA. This finding is con-

sistent with other studies performed after the initiation of

Chroma and Spectri, which also reported no association between

CFI risk alleles and therate ofGA progression.*?*° Althoughit
is still not clear why such results were observed in Mahalo, in

light of the results from ChromaandSpectri, one may hypoth-

esize that they may have been related to asmall sample size and

may have occurred by chance.

 of LENEahons

Thereaare-e several strengths andlimitations ofthese studies that
could affect the interpretation of the results. The randomiza-

tion of a large cohort; duplication of results across 2 identi-

cally designed, multicenter, double-masked, randomizedclini-

cal trials; and good follow-up and adherenceto the protocol

makeit less likely that confounding or bias affected these

topline results. However, the results apply only to 48 weeks

of treatment and may notapply to all cases of GA. Based on

the inclusion and exclusion criteria of these trials, they may

not apply to patients with smaller or larger lesions, unilateral

GA, autofluorescence patterns other than bandedordiffuse,

eyes with currentor prior CNV, GA from causes other than AMD,

or earlier disease stages.

RRR

Conclusions

In 2 identically designed phase3 trials, lampalizumab, a

selective complementfactor D inhibitor, did not reduce the en-

largement of GA lesions vs sham. Theresults highlight both

the potential burdenofvision loss facing patients with bilat-
eral GA and the substantial retinal tissue loss that occurs

during 48 weeks, Further analysis of Chroma and Spectri, in-

cluding genotype-phenotypecorrelations enabled by whole-

genome sequencing, may yield additional insights into AMD

pathophysiology and supportfutureclinicaltrials.
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